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BOYS, GIRLSSealers Notice !live Stock Newfoundland.
NOTICE TO MARINERS

NO. 8—1924.

FREE XMAS GIFTS.

Watches, clocks, g o 1 d 1 n e 
pens, printing outfits, fountain 
pencils, combination pocket 
knives 2 blades, glass cutter and 
gold plated pocket knives, Xmas 
cork screw, bullett knives, 
cribs, wind chimes, school box 
filled, Mutt and Jeff false faces, 
tool outfits, guns and water 
pistols, climbing monkeys, gold 
plated pin cushion jewel box, 
mouth organs single and double 
side, kitchen sets, neck orna
ments, Xmas toys, Santa Claus, 
sewing outfits, horses, banks, 
Jack-in-Box and numerous other 
prizes. Bigger value prizes than 
ever this year for gelling $1.00, 
$2.00 and $3.00 worth of Xmas 
Post Cards and Calendars.

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO, 
227 Theatre Hill, 

dec4,tf St. John’s, Nfld.

H. B. Thomson, Opt. D.
Optometrist * Optician.

OFFICE i 216 Water Street

(Over T. J. Duley & Co’s 
Store.)

Hours 9.80 to 5.80. Thone 483 
.or appointment. decl,lyr,eod

Tlje Annual Christmas Tree 
for the children of the Church of 
England Orphanage will be held 
at the Shannon Munn Memorial 
on Saturday, Dec. 27th. Contri
butions will be thankfully receiv
ed, and may be sent direct to the 
Orphanage, to Mrs. R: B. Job, 
Rostellan; Miss S. Carter, Ren
nies’ Mill Road or the Hon. Sec., 
Mrs. Allan Fraser, 80 Barnes’ 
Road. dec2,5,9,12,16,19,23,26

Market Very Choice Beef Cut
tings, lb.................... .. 12c.

Choice Spare Ribs, lb. .. 12c.

Inner Gooseberry Island, 
Bonavista Bay.

Lat. 48’ 53” 00» N.
Long. 53’ 36” 40» W.

Position: On South West Point 
of Inner Gooseberry Island.

Character: A Flashing WHITE 
Acetylene Gas Light Giving 
10 FLASHES PER MINUTE.

Elevation : Height of Light from 
high water to focal plane—66 
feet.

Structure : A square wood struc
ture, sloping sides, painted 
WHITE, lantern RED.

Remarks : This Light will be put 
in operation November 26th, 
1924.

W. C. WINSOR,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries.
Dept, of Marine & Fisheries,

St. John’s, Newfoundland,
Nov. 20, 1924.

dec3,3i

For the coming season we shall discon
tinue the practice of giving Berths to the 
ice from this Office. In future the Mas
ters of our Sealing Ships will engage the 
crews.
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Fat Back Pork.

Small Jowls. A. KING NOTICEWe will sell

On Monday, Dec. 8th,
at 12 o’clock

iO Head Choice 
Butchers’ Cattle.

15 Sheep.

2 Graduate of University of Ap- 
j : plied Science, Finger Print Er- 
■ • pert. Address all communica- 
i : lions to A. KING, 26 Coronation 
$ Street.

Bowring Brothers, LtdHam Butt Pork,
BE SOBER AND WATCH.
A Special Meeting of the St. 

John’s T.A. & B. Society will be 
held on Sunday next, 7th inst., 
at 2.15 o’clock. Business : Nomin
ation of Officers and manage
ment of the Club for the ensuing 
year. A large attendance is par
ticularly requested.

By order
GEO. J. COUGHLAN, 

Secretary.

Parsnips, lb.
nov25,llidec3,5,8

1 WANTED, 1Carrots, lb. ^AM'AM/A^AWAM(AMfA M/AM/AW AM'AM'A'»/A/iNYVISY /TvVW\V /C V AS V A V /TN V /I\VA'V/Mr /N Sr

ting Marine 
d have their The Big Power Plant

I
 A Graduate of a recognized 2 

Household Science College for X 
the Household Science Depart- v 
ment of the Normal School. Can- 
didates, who must have had ex- M 
perience in teaching, may make * 
application to the undersigned. 2 

On behalf of the Board of 2 
X Managers. ^

$ V. P. BURKE, $
M Deputy Minister of Education. ^ 
» dec3,6i *

Beet, lb. Don’t miss this opportunity of seeing erected by D.I. & S. Co., at Wabana, 
in 1920, was constructed of Felly’s 
Brick. We are now delivering brick 
for the construction of a building to 
bouse the big Electric Transformers 
to be installed there early next spring. 
Ever since operations began at Grand 
Falls, The Anglo Nfld. Development Co. 
have been using our brick. The Nfld. 
Pulp & Paper Co., are following their 
example at Corner Brook. Rather a 
strong argument in favour of you 
placing an order with us it in the 
market for brick-

Extra Fresh Eggs, “Paddy Casey the Millionaire
ST. JOSEPH’S HALL,

This Friday Evening, at 8.15 o’clocl
dec5,2iNOTICE,

IT. JOHN’S ABATTOIR 
CO., LTD.

J. J. McKAY, Manager.

j. J. ST. JOHN Belvedere 
Ladies’ Association

In the matter of Snmnel Harris, Lfti. 
in liquidation. PricesDuckworth St. & . LeMarchant 

Road. decS.li

Notice is hereby given that tenders 
will be received by the undersigned 
liquidators at Grand Bank.' Newfound
land. for the purchase of the lands, 
building, stocks-in-trade, book debts, 
furniture, fixtures, fishing gear and 
other chattels of the. afcovft-aamed 
Senteel .Harrtrt Efff.V lfrTTfftfmsnWPar 
Grand Bank, Lamalirie and Garfilsh.' 
Newfoundland, and for the purchase 
of the following vessels :

“Bessie MacDonald.”
“R. L. Borden.”
“Rretwalda.” j
“Electric Flash,” I
“James and Stanley.”
“Eleanor and Marion.”
“Maggie and Eric.”
“Lnvernn.”

Tenders will be received for the 
whole of the above-mentioned proper
ties or in the alternative for one or 
more of the said vessels separately.

The time for receipt of tenders shall 
expire at noon on Saturday the 27th 
day of December next. The Liquidators 
do not bind themselves to accept the 
highest or any tender.

Full particulars with regard to the 
properties above-mentioned may be 
obtained on application to Messrs. 
Howley & Jcrrett. Board of Trade 
Building, Water Street, St. John’s, 
Solicitors for the liquidators, or to the 
Liquidators themselves.

P. L. CARR,
F. C. ALDERDICE, 
GEORGE DUNFORD,

Liquidators.
Grand Bank, Nov. 27th, 1924.

nov28,dec5,12,19,26

M. A. BASTOW & SONS LTD.

SATURDAY SPECIALS.
The Annual Meeting of the 

Be’vedere Indies’ Association 
will be held ett,Sunday, Dec. 7th, 
at 3.45 n.m., fit Belvedere. Busi
ness: Election q{ Officers for frie 
coming ÿéartW"-

FRANCES O’KEEFE,
Secretary.

dec4,tt T OST or STOLEN—A i>x
Terrier, black and white, answering 
Jj.tW name of “Jeff.-’ F$nA»r incase 
return same to T. & M. WINTER'S 
OFFICE. Reward. dccorii

Notice iAUCTION. .EGGS, sttfic’lT fresh, doz. 
tSS$NCES, imported, 1 oz. hot-
' ties....................................... ,.
ICING SUGAR, lb................ ..
CORNFLOUR- pkg.....................
MIXED SPICE, V* lb. pkgs., 
CHEESE, finest Canadian, lb .. 
PRUNES, new crop, large, lb.
CURRANTS, lb................................... .......
STRAWBERRIES in heavy syrup,

tin..................................................... 45c.
PEARS. Bartlett, in heavy syrup,

tin ..   .................................. .. _ , 45c.
TOMATOES, large tins 2%’s,

tin............................................. .. . ,25c.
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, bot-

TOMATO CATSUP, 16 oz. bottle ..85c. 
TOMATO SOUP, Campbell’s, tin . ,15c. 
MARMALADE, tumblers . ,25c. A 80c. 
SARDINES, finest Norwegian, tin 28c. 
PINEAPPLE, choice sliced Hawai

ian, tin .
WALNUTS,

WINDOW rENTILltdRS.
Freàh air without draft in any 

weather.

H. W. DARBY,
Sole Agent.

P.O. Box 5212. ’Phone 1096.
decS,5,8

IP “SABLE L”
3th for Halifax 

foth for St John’s 
bird for Halifax 
fth for Boston

: rivinc at Halifax 
, t with steamer

Schooner “UNA,” now mooredat our South- 
side premises will «be delivered to the party 
proving ownership, on payment of expenses 
incurred by us.
Job Brothers & Co.. Ltd.

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK’S COVE.

LOST—Test erd a y
Bulley Str””t and P.nnk 
a Snm of Money. Pin- 
turn to this office and 2

dec5,3i

decS,21
pkg Sc,

BREEZY POINT
WA XTF'E— T'
■Fox Terrier, Mark ai 
Pun from 3 to <1 - 
to T. F. THOMPSON 
Road.

a three-act; dia'ogue, presented 
by the Mayflower Club, in the 
Congregational Lecture Hall, 
Friday, Dec. 5th, at 8 p.m. Ad
mission 30c. Candy for sale. 
Musical selections will be ren
dered between the acts. 

dec4,2i

Pony Outfit, consisting of: 
’ony, Set Harness, Express, 
Slide.
1 Barrel Spare Ribs.

.0 Sacks Peas.
Brussels Carpet.

4 Sewing Machines and other 
sundries.

Ü A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

leco.ii - Auctioneers.

dec4.2iSable I.if ax by | 
norning’s express Rattlers, Attention

includes meals dec5,tf

WANTED----4 rj* !>
ran be accommodated with board and 
lodgings, ladies nr gentlemen ; imply 
No. 6 Queens Street. dec5,-i
WANTED- A Fmall H-vsc
or 2 or 3 Unfurnished Booms, suitable 
for one person; apply to “L.W.” this 
office. dec5,2i

WANTED — All Students
intending to prepare for promo, ion at 
our Evening Classes to enter to-nrtht. 
THE UNITED BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Victoria Hail, (entrance Henry St.) 
P. G. Bqtler, M.C.S., Principal. 

decl,3,5

[CELLA M ARIS” TO LETON THE SPOTCerner Brook, 
oast Ports.

A Store Centrally situated, 
would be willing to let for two 
weeks during the raffle period ; 
apply to 32 New Gower Street.

dec5,2i

i*s, Newfoundland, 
d Office) Halifax, FOR SME—D welling

House. So. 8 Prince of Wales Street, 
immediate possession. For informa
tion apply to No. 6 Prince of Wales 
Street or ’phone 1795R. dec4,3t,th,f,m

50 Brls. Sinclair’s Hawkeye H. B. PORK. 

50 Bris. Hutwelker’s N.Y. FLANK BEEF,l, new crop, very fine,

For Sale! GREEN GRAPES, arrived yester
day, lb................................................20c.

BEEF, JOWLS, SPARE RIBS, 
HOCKS, lb.........................................14c.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

dec5,2i _________________Beck’s Cove.

FOR SAL E—That well
known Horse, “Jack,” fast driver, 
kind and good in any harness ; apply 
56 Signal Hill Road. dec5,3i

For Prices, apply to ro LET
THOS. B. CLIFT HELP WANTED:FOR SALE — 1 Driving

Sleigh (a dandy) ; apply IRA S. KEN
NEDY, Bowring Bros., Ltd. dec4,3i

| Furnished Residence |
2 for Winter months. In first class '§ 
± locality, on car line, and in close $ 
$ proximity to Churches and M 
a Theatres: apply P.O. Box 341. 2
f dec2,6i $
M/A<jpA\l/AM'AMfA\RAM/AM'AMfAWAM/AM/AM/ A

New Milch Cows, 
General Purpose

Commercial Chambers,
DOMESTIC HELP,decS.li

PATENT NOTICECards for the 
, to order from. 
20 Cards 30c. 
10 ” 18c.
12 ” 65c.
12 ” 50c.
12 ” 80c.
10 ” 30c.
10 " 12c.
10 ” 15c.

istage. Special 
•s on request.

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking, references 
required, another rirl kept; apply to 
MRS. H. B. HATCH, 38 Queen’s Read. 

oct24,tf
WANTED — A Cirl to do
light housework in small family; ap
ply MRS. J. WALSH, 49 Williams St. 

dec5,2i ___________________________

WANTED—Immudintelv. a
Girl for general housework, small 
family; apply between 7 and 9 p.m. 
to 83 Bond Street. decS.li

WANTED — A Moid who
understands plain cooking, 3 in family, 
washing out, must have reference; ap
ply 80 LeMarchant Road. dec5,tf
WANTED—À General SeT-
vant; apply to MRS. T. W. BUTLER, 
216 New Gower Street. decS.li
WANTED"A GMTôTgen"-
eral housework, in small house; ap
ply MRS. R. A. HOWLEY, Ailandale 
Road. dec4.tf

FOR SALE—2 Nfld. Puds,
3 months old, took 1st and 2nd prizes 
at the recent Poultry Show; apply 
WILLIS REID, Molloy’s Lane, Top
sail Road.

Horses.
Driving Sleighs.

Also to arrived “Arfflanda’

New Milch Cows.

Four weeks after date hereof Ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor in Council for Let
ters Patent (2) for "New and Useful 
Improvements in Submarine Signal
ling,” and for “New and Useful Im
provements in Submarine Cable 
Signalling" to be granted to John J. 
Gilbert, 45 Mackey Avenue, Port Wash
ington, United States of America, i*elo- 
graph Engineer.

Dated at St. John’s, this 14th day of 
November, 1924.

GIBBS A BARRON,
Solicitors for Applicant. 

Bank of Montreal Building,
St. John’s.__________ nov!4,4i,f

dec4,3i
General Post Office, Overstocked Property Owners, FOR SALE —A Freehold

DwelUng House and Premises, situate 
on Patrick Street, immediate posses
sion. For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Strip. hov27,tf

BRITISH MAILS.
This Company acts as Agents either 

for Trustees, Executors or Owners, and 
will take entire management of pro
perty, attending to repairs, taxes, ap
praisals and Insurance, the collection 
of rents and interest, making prompt 
returns either monthly or quarterly as 
desired. Acts as Brokers for the sale 
or purchase of Real Estate, also the 
placing or procuring of money on 
Mortgage. Absolutely free advice.

FRED J. ROH, & CO,
Real Estate A Insurance Agent*. 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St
oct3,tf

Mftüs per S.S. “Sachem” for 
Great Britain and European 
countries will be closed at the G. 
P.O. on to-morrow, (Saturday), 
the 6th inst., at 11 o’clock.

Mails are also forwarded by 
Tuesday’s, Thursday’s and Sun
day’s Express, closing 11.30 a.m. 
when no direct steamer is avail
able, and go forward via U.S.A. 
or Canada line steamers, as di
rected by the Canada Post Office 
Authorities, occupying about 14 
days transit from St. John’s, to 
ports in England.

W. J. WOODFORD, 
Minister of Posts & Telegraphs.

dec5.ll

SLASHING OF PRICES-
Magnificent Brunswick Cabinet Gramophones.

Selling Reduced
,. , Price Price

Style 7, $185....................................................$125
10, $225 ., .. •• .. .. .. .. .. .. . .$150
12, $270 .................................................... $185
20, $400 ............................, . :...............$295

CATALOGS ON APPLICATION.

m. Brennan FOR SALE—One Carry-all
Trap Drum Outfit, consisting of Bass 
Drum, Snare Drum, Peddle Symbol, 
etc., 1 set Xylophones, 1 Thermolite 
(new), 1 Second Hand Typewriter; 
apply 112 Barnes’ Road, ’Phone 1191. 

nov21,tf

'hone 1461, Residence 1227R.

9 Water Street For Sale! PATENT NOTICE. FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property on the corner of Duckworth 
Street and Customs’ House Hill, con
sisting of two dwelling houses and two 
shops. The property will be sold as a 
whole or separately. Terms can be ar
ranged. For further particulars apply 
to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth : St. octll.tf

Four week after date hereof applica
tion will be made to His Excellency 
the Governor-in-Council for Letters 
Patent for “New and Useful improve
ments in loading signalling conduc
tors” to he granted to John J. Gilbert 
of Port Washington, United States of | 
America, Telegraph Engineer.

Dated at St. John’s this 28th day of 
November, 1924.

GIBBS A BARRON,
Solicitors for Applicant 

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
St. John’s^__________ nov28,4i,f

WE. PERCIVAL~
Auctioneer.

REAL ESTATE AND COM
MISSION AGENT.

Percival’s Aucion Rooms, Adelaide 
Street, for Quick Sales of Furniture 
and Merchandise of every description.

Choice Labrador Split

HERRING.
CALL ’PHONE 461
JOHN C. ELLIS,

i'" 73 Water St East

A\t/A\l/A\l/AM/AVI<A\l/AM/AM/A\t»A\l/A\t/AM'A^l/ V V /f, V /i\ /uv /i\ ▼ jt\ v /i\ v /i\ v /rt vr /is V /T\ V /Tt

CHARLES HUTTON, BRIAN DUNFŒLD 1 * I P Chinan nnJ Plaln cooking, washing out, good 
’ ouuP a,,u wages, references required; apply be-

Water St West tween 7 and 8.30 to MRS. (Dr.) DON- 
with slate roof, one of the AHUE, 3 King’s Road. dec3,3i
i properties on Water St„ ■ ---- . _----- — _ —ss stand, selling at a bar- ! WANTED—A Capable Gen- 
to ALEX STEWART, c|o era! Maid in family of two, references 

Buff, Bazaar, 51 Water St. required ; apply after 7 p.m. to MISS 
nov28,4i,eod , MEEHAN, 16 Chapel Street, near Con- 

■ilHk rv rt Ï 1 gregational Church. dec3,tf
idl, to perttet WANTED-A Good Gener™
particulars apply this of- Maid; apply after 6 p.m. to MRS.

! nov21 tf O’KEEFE, 89 Hamilton Street.
'■JWII ' ---- :----- dec3L,3i
LE—Fifteen Gener- WANTED — An Experien-

erses, just the horses for red General Maid, must have refer- 
5J* apPly RUPERT LE9- encea> apply between 8 and 9 p.m. to 
UBpin Street. novl4,tf MRS. C. C. BELBIN, 78 Monroe St. 
■b A ___ decl.tf ___________

± BARRISTER,
Ü . SOLICITOR, ! I

- NOTARY, f I

; [ Board of Trade Bldg. 1
St. John’s.

; oct29,6mo Telephone 482. T

Reliable Piano and Organ House.
WANTED TO BUY.an order 

Furs, includiM'
gain; apply 
The West 1 
West. 4FOR SALE Five houses centrally situated for 

ready cash purchasers; also property 
for sale in various parts of the city, 
from $600 td $12,000 ; land to lease and 
for sale in the city limits. One piece 
of land on: Bell Island in the best 
business section, very reasonable. 
Money to loan on city property. Ap
praisement of property attended to, 
also estimates for building; best sat
isfaction given by applying to

J. B. JOHNSTON,
Beal Estate Agent,

aug5,eod,tf 30H Prescott Street.

FOR SA
Delivery SI 
For further 
flee.

AT A BARGAIN, THE EFFECT _
of many a well tailored Suit has been spoiled by a 

pair of muddy boots,

2-in-l SHOE POLISH
/

will remedy matters.
nov21,tf

Splendid Water Street 
PREMISES,

re residence and store. For pai 
P^ulars apply
I HOME ESTATE CO, LTD.
F°8-eod,tf

Fox and
good primi

THE IDEAL XMAS GIFT.
Get it now. A real Fountain Pen and TER. 49 Hi 

have the name engraved FREE. We nt
have them from $1.60 up. BUTLER 1U K1 
BROTHERS, “The Fountain Pen Cen- Flat, model 
tfe,” Water St., opp. Telegram Office. I particulars 

dec4,3i deoS.tl

PHONE 1960.
eoc2,lm

♦ >;
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1 Guaranteed by the United States Tobacco Co., New York. ___ _______________ Tooele—■— - r A Co., Agents.
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New Sailless Sailing Ship
MAT MIAS SUCCESS OP AGE-OLD 

EFFORT TO HARNESS WIND- 
POWER.Before It Is = By JACKSON V. JACOBS.

s= BERLIN, Nov. 24—Man has spec- 
3 Misted for ages on a method of har- 
3 nessing and employing the force of 
ÜÜ the winds, Just as he has tried to 

make the tides serve his ends, but so 
g far the accomplishments In either 
=5 direction have not proceeded beyond 
== a sailing ship. This tremendously 
Ü vast element has awaited Its con-
3 qusrer. Perhaps that lucky man Is
= Anton Flettner, whose sailless sail- 
= ing-shlp has aroused world wide cur- 
§ Betty. .
3 £> This salllees-shlfi IS " not just a de
ss "sign on paper, it Is un accomplished 
== 'tact.
3 This ship is a:rîÿ00-ton freighter 
3 -made over with masts removed. In- 
= stead of masts, two steel cylinders 
== three feet in circumference rise from 
Ü the keel, through the deck, and stand 
3 some sixty-five feet in the air. The 
3 cylinders are set In motion by a small 
== electric motor, and the ship moves off, 
3 propelled by the utilization of air cur- 

rents. One man can operate the whole 
== apparatus.

Details Kept a Secret.
== How do the cylinders work?

Here Flettner has kept that point 
fc to himself and to the group of men 

surrounding him. This group in- 
= eludes the Krupps, who equipped his 
jg| ship, and Hamburg-Ateerlcan Line of-
____ flcials interested in his patents. No

explanation has yet been made of the 
;h a method of catching enough power 

she from the wind to drive the ship.
Scientific men point out that a 

sixty-five foot cylinder three feet 
own around would offer little resistance to 
link, the wind, and therefore could not 
ught generate much power, according to 
been all accepted principles,

But Flettner seems to have a new 
0 principle, or a new method based on 

lh6t an old one, He says that his plan is 
last a development of the Magnus law, 
that dissevered In the middle of the last 
vgB, century by another German, This 

iRW*=hrlefly elated—maintains that a 
cylinder revolving in a current at air 

hie will eaert pressure at the right angles 
eing to the ouvrent,

mJr The Magnus law, however, has
nothing to do with electricity, Flet- 
tner, it is suggested, may have hit

is assured
when iiour

<■* - ****** - 0

DIGESTED
Food iscertain to eausedistress until you im
prove digestive action and sweeten the stom
ach. You can do this quickly and surely by 
taking Beecham’sPilla. Theirnaturalaction 
stimulates the flow of gastric juke, increases 
activity of live®, and bowels and improves 
digestion. Take Beecham’s Pills with confi
dence, for 80 years’ experience prove they 
are good for the stomach.

Sold Everywhere in Canada

freedom,” sighed the young prisoner, 
lotting fall her book. "But we won't 
talk about it. What have you in your 
band, nurse?"

Toplift' lifted the. leather casé from 
her lap, and drew nearer her youth
ful mistress.

“It’s a present my lady just gave 
me, my pet," she said, opening it. 
"See there!!”

She displayed the garnet set which 
Lady Egremont had given • her, and 
the Lady Aimee praised its beauty 
sufficient to please her governess, who 
tried on the jewels before the long 
mirror, declaring that they must have 
been purchased for her, and that she 
had always thought them too simple 
and inexpensive for Lady Egremont

“She was very good to give them to 
you, Dorcas,” said Aimee.

Toplift shrugged her shouldere.
“Good!" she said. “So she was— 

good to herself! You see, Lady Aimee 
my lady gave me a downright ecold- 
ing yesterday, and began it again this 

and I wouldn’t stand it I

Beecham’• 
Pille not only
prevent bad 
reeatte, bat
enable yoa to 
get fall bene
fit t from the 
"beet food 
yoa ever ate.”

last y<

It contains 
no alum and 
leaves no 
bitter taste outille>romThe imprisoned Heiress

—OB—

The Spectre of Egremont.
twice

If it should be your lot to go down into the depths and stare Death in 
the face as many others have, your first thought would be “Are they 
protected if I die?"
If they are, what a relief to your mind!
If they are not, what a burden is added to your thoughts!
Good health—the necessary requisite to getting Life Insurance protec
tion—may be yours now.
If so. NOW IS THE TIME!
There is a plan for every need, a contract to meet every necessity.

Write for particulars

CHAPTER XIV,

The apartments of Lord and Lady the world would give anything to be 
Egremont were situated directly be- in your place.” 
neath these "haunted rooms,’ and a "Even at the cost of tlieir liberty?”
private staircase led front her lady- “Yes, indeed. What is liberty worth
ship’s dressing-room to the ante- if one’s life must be spent in the cold 
chamber of the closed suite. and the storm, ill-fed and worse cloth-

While the mysterious young girl ed? I gm shut up here nearly as 
was thus reclining in her pretty re- much as you are, but I am thankful 
treat, Toplift ascended the private and graceful instead, of repining. It 
stairs, came through the ante-room is happiness to me to have such a 
and the larger apartment, ami enter- home after my early life.” 
c-d her presence. “But you were free then?"

The woman appeared to be in an ex- “Yes, I was free, Aimee, If freedom 
celient humor, held up her hand, lu consists in earning one’s own bread, 
which she clasped a email leathern and being turned away at the cap- 
ease, with something of triumph in rice of one's employer, But 1 found 
her air. | it a hard life, î never had a half-

Taking possession of #u easy-ehalr penny at the dud of ins year, for I 
she said, pleasantlyi | must dress well, and If 1 had been

''Dreaming as usual, Lady Aimee, taken ill I must go to a hospital, How 
Are you thinking what you shall do i longed tor a permanent Pome then! 
to-day, whether you will paint, or Heaven only knows the temptation I 
draw, or play aod sine, or embroider pad-- - " !
those pretty White velvet slippers?" | She paused abruptly, as if she had 

"I have not been thinking of any unconsciously drifted upon a" painful 
of those things, nurse," answered the subject. The next moment she con- 
ypung girl, in tones as sad and music- t'nued: - I
al us the voice of an Aeolian harp, j “Lady Egremont took compassion 
“I’ve been reading ‘Childe Harold,' upon me—I was a governess in the 
and that made me think what a riddle family of one of her relatives—and of- 
'ite is. I should so love to see those fered me a situation as your gover- 
countries I’ve been reading about. I ness and nurse. That was sixteen 
wish I could sail down between ‘those years ago nearly.” j
hanks of the Rhine,’ and see those j “And I am sixteen now?” 
storied castles

morning,
told her so. I said, here have I been 
faithful to you all these years, and at 
the first remissness you find fault and 
blame me. I said, I will' not endure 
it Then her ladyship answered that 
she had not meant to hurt my feel
ings, but only to make me more care
ful for the future, and she gave me 
this set which I have always wanted, 
Her ladyship Is very kind when she 
likes lu be,"

The governess resumed her seat op
posite the mirror, and regarded (he 
reflection of her newly acquired
tveaetiree,

"I suppose she blamed you on roy
account?"

“Yea, on your account, Lady Aimee, 
My lord and my lady are both very 
angry on account of your visit to Lord 
Ashcroft's room.'1

“Is his name Lord Ashcroft?" In
terrupted the maiden, musingly.

“Yes, Lionel! Lord Ashcroft—that's 
iris name. My lady doesn’t know for 
certain that he saw you, and I wish
you’d tell her he was asleep it she

< x
asks you----- '

“I shall never tell a falsehood," In
terrupted the Lady Aimee, proudly.

'Of course not. But you might let 
her ladyship think so, without saying 
it in so many words.”

“I will not act a falsehood.”

The woman frowned, but her young

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

Please send m«*. without obligation on 
my part, Information regarding a policy 
for a person yearn of age.
Name ...............................
*JtUcm ,,,i,i.......ii»

Dugald Munn * Ernest Fox 
Muir Bldg.—Water St. 1
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Gov.J

Sends this Special Sale of 
Useful Xmas Gifts as Good 
Cheer to our many friends. £ \,

THIS IS OF FAR MORE IMPORTANCE THAN CALENDARS !
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j Yes, you are sixteen now. I came 
"But you can’t,” interrupted Toplift, here when the heiress was about two 

“and your vain wishes can only harm years old, and you were a tiny infant, 
you. Make up your mind to make the You are two years younger than she. 
Dost of your lot. I am sure it is But I was talking about your enviable 
pleasant enough. Half the girls in lot. You ought to be the happiest girl

Elfrtr» " Our selection this year beats all previous attempts to
ÏÎGlItlllvl 1/111 vl please you. A wonderful assortment awaits your

IWQI»Smon* inspection. Fancy Boxes containing Handkerchiefs
lFv|jUl ulltil l from 20c. each up to the finest Linen at $1.95. 

OUR SPECIAL GIFT BOXES, 6 FANCY EMBROIDERY HANDKERCHIEFS, 55c. & 65c.

RITISH CAB 
MARKED 1

The British. 
:en placed uii

thirds, at the same moment doing 
away with the cogt of coal and the 
loss of apace needed for storage, then 
ocean communication will indeed have 
entered upon a new period of its long 
evolution.

Flettner la not a newcomer In ma
rine invention. He perfected a rud
der some years ago that bears his 
name. He la now Director of Aero
dynamic at the Institute of Amster
dam and is familiarly known to 
scientific men as an experimenter 
along original lines. His present af
filiation with the Krupps and the 
leading steamship interests of Ger
many ha» been accepted as evidence 
that his discovery is a matter of the 
first consequence.

THE AIR

Finest range of Men’s Negligee Shirts, 
new designs .■>„ ,. .. $1.25

Special English Shirt .. .....................$1.50
Special self colour fehirt .. ...............$1.75Hr,**

Men’s Heather Mixed Sox....................
Men’s Black Woollen Sox..................... :
Men’s Heavy Grey Woollen Sox .. 
Men’s Heavy Grey Woollen Sox .. .. 
Ladies’ Woollen Heather and Black 

Sox......................... ................................ ■

Men’s Black Wool, Ribbed .. 
Men’s all colours, Wool Ribbed 
Men’s all colours, Silk Ribbed 
Men’s Fine Yam Cotton Ribbed 
Ladies’ Black Wool Hose .. .

brings tl
the livin

60c. 85c.Japan Wins Point
best mi

BON MARCHE the late:
Geneva Witnesses Violent Outburst 
‘"—Conference Considered Failure.

Geneva, Nor: 25.—The Palace of 
the League of Nations was the scene 
yesterday of another sensational pub
lie meeting on the opium problem, 
when the Far Eastern opium coufre- 
ence was revived.

After words, adcueatlve, and almost 
violent In nature, between the Japan- 
esq, British and Indian delegatee, an 
agreement was reached In principle 
oft; the matter Wbldh wee one of the 
e$ttses for the eollepee of the flret 
opium conference.

This matter concerns the freedom 
oKJepen to import opium end recog
nition of import certificates by British 
anhorities, when Japan tranships her

decl,3l,m,w,f so whe:For sound, restful sleep
AFTER a hard day’s work or a Westclox Baby Bet 

xJLor a hard day’s play you retire. Forget your r 
want a good night’s rest. hour and enjoy a full n 
Sound, peaceful sleep from rest. Your faithful Wei 
which you will awake refresh- will guard the minutes 
ed and ready for the new day. call you right on time.

Work hard or play hard, Ask the merchant wh< 
then set a Westclox Big Ben clocks.

WESTERN CLOCK COMPANY, LA SALLE, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.
Makere of Westclox.1 Big Ben, Baby Ben, Sleep-Meter, America, Good Morning, Jack,, *■ „ , a Lantern, Blue Bird, Black Bird, Glo-Ben, Packet Ben.

EVERE.

It was that object for whclh the Thejndlan delegation contended that 
conference wai called, When yester- 
day's eeieloa opened, Mr, BUgimura, 
of the Japanese delegation, announ
ced that Japan would not s(gn the um purj 
convention as drafted, unless Japan-1 TheiX 
esc certificates were approved. He that flfl 
continued bis offenalve so hard that" conven|l 
the British delegation finally gave In conotndi 
to the extent of agreeelng to recog- Eastern 
nise the validity of all certificat** j
vised by a Japanese consul, This was —jj,
considered a victory for Japan. <>

Sir Malcolm Delevingne, of the 
British delegation, repudiated char- Q| 
gee that Great Britain waa- dlscrimt-1 
nating againet Japan. He" Insisted U

on the same level and hence the no- ■
Hon recognizing opi- . Ucd feathers and glided coq's 

legitimate. aro used on the crown of a small
i themselvee admit of red fel^
(active olauae In the | —
ih probably will bo For evening, velvet, 'n black, w 
reek, la that the Far and shades of red, js particuli 
igree to meet in five good. ’

-------- g*
opium at Hong Kong to-be pent In
various directions.

Despite this accord, however, the 
first conference la generally regarded 
aa practically a complete failure, be
cause It provides no effective system 
for putting an end to opium smoking 
in the Far Bast

The popularity'ôf the large hat is 
pertly explained by the change it af
fords.

Flowers and foliage of kid appli
que are1 used on â turban of artichoke 
green felt.-
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’ -tfer 'ifaj-'route mole to-day. The Saç- 
.ramento train crashed into the elec
tric. One of the dead women was de
capitated. C. C. Loughlln is the only 
identified victim.

ANOTHER BANK ROBBERY.
MONTREAL, Dec. 6.

Four armed men this morning en
tered the Sherrington branch of the 
Bank of Hochelaga, held up the 
manager with revolvers, seized sever
al hundred dollars and made off in a 
high powered car. Sherrington is 
thirty-seven miles from Montreal on

Your Grocer
has it The Store that finds 

genuine pleasure in ser
ving, whether you come 
to inspect or buy.

We invité- 
“MAIL ORDERS” 
and guarantee you 

• Satisfaction l
In More than a Million Homes

More than two hundred million cans of Pet Milk— 
the orginal unsweetened, evaporated milk—were used 
last year in more than a million American homes.

For HabU’r* and Children;—Pet Milk furnishes saitfe 
wholesome, normally nourishing food.

For Cooking:—Pet Milk enriches every dish—gives 
that “cream and butter" flavor—and costs no more 
than ordinary milk.

In Place of Cream:-—On tables everywhere Pet Milk 
is used in place of cream—at less than half the cost»

Pet Milk is pure, fresh milk, concentr-^ed—more than 
twice as rich as ordinary milk—sterilized—-««ly
scientifically clean.

For nearly forty years it has been “ Milk at its Best."

PET MILK CO
L Originators of Evaporated Milk]

Offered in 3 groups, at Record-Breaking ValueF. M. O’LEARY, Distributor,

Iritain Will Not Permit 
Any Interference in Egyptian 

Dispute by Leape or Powers
greet a brother.

PARIS, Dec. 4. 
which aboutIon on

policy A demonstration in 
five -thousand Communists took part, 
greeted Leonid Krasein, the first So
viet Ambassador to France upon his 
arrival at the Gare Du Nord this 
morning.

NAME DISCLOSED TO CLEAR 
V OTHERS.

«**?»*»*» ». LONDON, Dec. 4.
The withdrawal of secrecy sur

rounding the identity of the myster
ious Indian7 Prince referred to as 
“Mr. A.” during the trial of the Rob- 
ipSOTJC blackmailing case, says Daily 
Express, was due to protests from the 
ruling Maharajahs of India. These 
rulers urged the British Government 
to disclose the name which had been 
withheld for reasons of State, so as 
to remove the damaging and cruel 
suspicions which they declared were 
directed "against themselves.

Ilenby Warns British Ministers of Plots 
Formed Against Their Lives.—Soivet 
Ambassador Warmly Greeted by French 
Communists — British Foreign Secre
tary Leaves to Attend League Council 
Meeting.

pay you very substantially to take advantage of this 
Sale, another forceful demonstration of what our mighty 
really means to you in point of superb value-giving.

MEN! It will 
extraordinary 
buying power
These Overcoats are the choice productions of one of America’s foremost 
makers. Each one is accurate in styling, skilfully tailored through and 
through, and of a quality standard that insures thorough satisfaction. 
SAVE! ... . . . . ...................................

IALD1YIN ON EGYPTIAN ISSUE.
LONDON;’ Dec. 5.

[premier Baldwin,. in tffe course of 
[speech at Albert Hall to-night, de- 
bred that nothing was further from 
e truth tharito gay that the British 
pvernment sought to take advantage 

the murder of Sir Lee Stack, in 
tier to restore the protectorate in 
b’Pt or undermine the rights of the 
Syptian Government. Reservations 
ade when independence was grant- 
, said the Premier, remain open to 

to the essential consid-

BISHOP ON TEMPERANCE.
LONDON, Dec. 6.

(Canadian Press Cable)—It is a 
great misfortune that the temperance 
cause has largely drifted into the 
hands of total abstainers, declared 
Bishop Henson, of Durham, to-day. 
It is a pity, too, that the churches 
have tied themselves to a policy which 
Is not dictated by their religion. 
Modern conditions ought to be met by 
a new type of public house. I am op
posed to state control of liquor for 
political seasons. It might become an 
intolerable menace to individual lib
erty.

CHINA’S LARGEST BRIDGE BLOWN 
UP.

HANKOW, China, Dec. 4.
Followers of General Wu Pel Fu, 

formerly military commander of the 
Peking Government are reported to 
have blown up the Hankow-Peklng 
Railway bridge, over the Yellow Riv
er, said to be the longest bridge in 
China.

Boys’ Suits and 
OvercoatsHere Are a Few Real Hits !NDARS ! Igotiations, 

aliens that foreign interests must 
communicationsk protected

|pt secure, while our obligations and 
ledges to Sudan demand that we 
[onId protect the right of the Sudan
is no !ess than those of the Egypt- 
p. But none of these considera
ble are incompatible with a mutual 
ktlement which we hope and believe 
111 be secured.

attempts to 
iwaits your 
mdkerchiefs 
i at $1.95. 
, 55c. & 65c.

MEN’S FLEECE LINED [BOYS’ WOOL SWEATERS 
UNDERWEAR &■<*> value.

$1.50 value. First quality. y 1 .09
Canadian neck. Grey

“Sovereign” lly^ only.............. JL

- MOTHERS! Here’s the event you have been waiting for

Boys’ Overcoats
$10.00 Values. 1 >

Every Overcoat in the lot will measure up J J m
in every detail to the most exacting re- K I A
quirements of mother and boy alike. X

FOREIGN SECRETARY LEAVES 
FOR LEAGUE MEETING.

LONDON, Dec. 4.
Accompanied by staff of more than 

% score of secretaries, stenographers, 
and experts, Austen Chamberlain, 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs, left for 

of Nations

R1TISH CABINET MINISTERS 
I HARKED FOR ASSASSINATION.

LONDON, Dec. 5.
[The British cabinet ministers have 
[en placed under special.police pro-

SEYEN KILLED IN COLLISION.
OAKLAND, Calif., Dec. 6. 

Seven persons are dead, two of 
them women and thirty Injured as a

Paris and the League 
Council meeting in Rome next week 
at 10.45 o'clock this morning. BOYS’ WINTER CAPS

with fur ear protectors.CORDUROY ARMY 
BREECHES

YEARS OF PROSPERITY FORECAS
TED.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.
The United States has emerged 

from the post war transition stagë In 
so prosperous a condition that years 
of prosperous and healthy conditions 
are. forecasted in the annual report 
presented to Congress to-day by An
drew Mellon, Secretary of Treasury.

THE AIR IS FULL OF THINGS YOU SHOULDN’T MISS”
o that they

$5.00 value. 
Just the 
thing for 
Winter wear.

Shirts,
..$1.25
..$1.50
.$1.75

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
$2.50 values.

Collar band 
style and
some with ^ £
collar attach- 1 ^
ed. A won- I 
der value. JL

Sizes 3 to 8. 
Unequalled values.

Smart styles,
high grade P » «7
materials.
choice pat-
terns V

MEN’S CORDUROY PANTS
The $5.00 kind.

HANDS OFF.
GENEVA, Dev. (jSj 

Great Britain has Informed the 
League of Nations that the British 
Government will not recognize any 
signature by Egypt of the peace pro
tocol which will give Egypt the right 
to appeal to the League of Nations on 
matters connected with the Anglo- 
Egyptlan dispute. The British note 
to the League says great Britain will 
not accept any interference whether 
it Is by the League of Nations or any 
individual Government on matters 
touching the Sudan.

Sizes 3 to.8.“We don’t dread the winter anymore. Radio 
brings the companionship of the world right into 
the hving room.” . »

The lonesome evening hours are fast disappear
ing under the magic of radio.

Now the whole family can enjoy the world’s 
best music, can listen to church services and receive 
the latest news of the world.

A good radio receiving set will do this, and more 
—but every radio receiver needs the best batteries, 
so when you purchase a radio, be sure to buy 
eveready RADIO BATTERIES to make it operate 
at its best. THERE ARE NO BETTER.

Insist on EVÉREADY RADIO BATTERIES. They last longer.

60c. 85c.

dec3,w,th.

were then to follow the sentence ,<pi 
the other charges, pt confidence game 
and larceny. Koretz. was arrested inj 
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 21st Notice to Parents !

Have your Children Normal Vision, or arc they 
suffering from EYE STRAIN?

This is a very important question and demands 
your immediate attention. , '

The future success of your child may depend upon 
your action ndw.

Children suffering from Eye Strain are working 
under a great handicap, which properly fitted Glasses 
will correct.

Begin the school year right. Have your children’s 
eyes examined by us, and if necessary

’ PROPER GLASSES FITTED.

$6<M>00 FIRE IN SYDNEY.
SYDNEY, N.S., Dec. 4.

Damage estimated at close to $50,- 
000 was caused by a fire which broke 
out at 10.30 this morning and ruined 
the home and store of Charles Fate- 
aux, a hall and damaged other build
ings.

The velvet hat has. a point In Its 
favor that th^felt hat hasn't; It may 
be worn for all occasions.

ine the problem

and glided cod'* 
crown of a small

The contents of one bottle will make one gallon 
of good GINGER WINE.

15c. per Bottle
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 

Manufactured by

Radio Batteries
they last longer.

■n black, 
"js partie R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd

Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street.

Dr. F. Stafford & SonForty-Five Years in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram.

St. John’s.
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Brocaded Brassieres
Extra heavy and strong Silk 
Brocaded Coutil, in long and 
short lengths, with and without 
suspender. These are enormous 
value.

■iwee—

------ ■ * -r-

hbi

■C jKVf-,

Camisole Values
Really remarkable Values in fine 
White Goods, including some 
splendid tight fitting styles for 
full figures.

From Dec. 1st to Dec. 31st we are holding an Enormous Continuation Sale, at which Every Gar
ment in the Store for Men. Women, or Children, will be Reduced to the Very Lowest Possible 
Figures—A chance that it will pay you NOT TO PASS BY. COME IN! B

Coats
Beautiful Materials, Handsome Styles, Rich, Serviceable Silk Canton Linings, 
splendidly Fur Trimmed, make these Coats one of the GREATEST 
ATTRACTIONS of our GREATEST REDUCTION SALE.

Ladies’ Dresses
Such a lot of beautifully designed Dresses, just sent by our New York Buyer,

to make a feature for Our Big Sale. /
—

For House, Walking, Skating and Sports’ Wear—Every Stylish Model for this 
Season’s use, in all the Newest Materials. EVERY SKIRT REDUCED.

Ladies
Snug, Becoming and Stylish Winter Hats, no two alike. Every Hat in our

Store Reduced for this Sale.

Mothers Î !
Your Boy wants one of these sturdy 

x warm Overcoats for frosty 
winter days.

Overcoats
Meltons, Tweeds and Naps, in Belted 

and Mackinaw Styles.
3 to 15 years.

Up to198 9.98
Boys’ Suits

A Manufacturer’s Lot of extra 
good value that can’t be repeated.
Stout, Durable Tweed,
Sailor Model, Braided, 
worth double price.
Sizes, 3 to 8 years.

Enormous Bargains in Undei -Muslins
Princess Petticoats

Genuine Lingette and 
Lawn in White only. 
Very daintily made 
and finished .. ....

Children’s Petticoats
Strong fine White 
Flette, with one frill; 
neck, arms and bot
tom hemstitched ....

Fascinating Prices on Every One of These Remarkable Job Under-Muslins.

Flesh, Blue & White, 
in Crepe & Lingette; 
some with double 
elastic knee cuffs; 
extra quality .. ....

Ladies’ Knickers 1 Dainty Nighties
For Ladies & Misses, 
in very good quality, 
Crepe in pretty de
signs; some hand- 
trimmed embroidery.

Values of Great Interest in Our Gents’ Department
—— — — m m -m A 9 1 _ . V •   _ i* ' A _______

GET 
OUR PRICES -

We have just received an entirely New Line of Smart 
Men’s Wear, specially for this Sale.

GET 
OUR PRICES

OVERCOATS, TWEEDS and SERGE SUITS
This newly opened selection of all Brand New Stylish Suits and Overcoats is Specially Reduced for our Big

December Continuation Sale. Be Sure You Come ! JB

Every Thing in Men’s Wear, at the Very Lowest Possible Prices

Clothing Co. 312
, ■*' > «4 •« *>*•*.*» '* w .
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The Red-Skin of To-Day
(By AN AMERICAN).

Like the buffalo, or American bison, 
the American Redskin, alter a pre
carious time, is on the increase. The 
latest census of Indians in America- 
shows the total Redskin population 
to he 348,963, or an increase of 2,- 
B19 over what it Was in 1923. And, 
as in the case of the buffalo, every 
ur.re is being taken by Uncle Sam to 
see that his wards do not become 
sxlinct.

The exact number of Indians on 
the North American continent when 
the first white settiers made a foot
hold there is not known. Various 
estimates are given by varions au
thorities. But the accepted view Is 
that there were fully 6,000,000.

Smail-pox, 'flu (known then by 
«her names), and other diseases ac- 
tulred after contact with the whites, 
plus 'heavy mortality in tribal wars 
snd wars with the white settlers and 
later with the United States forces, 
ire given ae the primary reasons for 
the shrunken numbers of the pteture- 
ique warriors who to-day remain the 
last link of America with the ro
mantic past.

The greatest number of Indians In 
America are concentrated in Oklaho
ma, where there are approximately 
60,000, who hold 19,561,890 acres of 
land valued at 820,600,000 dollars. 
Many Indians are oil-rich because 
Oklahoma Is one of the most fertile 
oil regions in America. An Indian 
in a bowler hat is more the rule than 
the exception. Ae Indian on an oil 
company directorate is no longer

cause for amazement. Shades of 
Tecumsleh, Powhatan, and Red 
Eagle !

An Indian now comes to the vil
lage post office in a “tin lizzie” to 
get his mail. Others send their 
daughters to various State universi
ties. There are Indian wireless 
“fans” and adepts In the latest dance 
steps. Except In the remotest Indian

&te reservations the 
Indians are those on

%

SNOqDLES

villages on Si 
only romantld 
the stage.

Much of America, like all of Eu
rope, can only see the old-time Red
skin to-day Iff the “pictures'.” In 
Maine he make's capoes and " trinkets 
and sends/ his ÿdùÿÿatèrs to school. 
Outside Oklahoma he is present In 
the ’ greatest numbers la Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, South Dakota, , North

1 ------

Montana,
d vii’

Arizona, andCarolina,
California,
' Over vast stretches of prairie, 
where he once ' held unchallenged 
sway and hunted buffalo to his 
heart's content, America’s beef trust 
to-day has first say in bidding for 
anything running about on four feet.

At any rate Uncle Sam Is trying 
fits best to preserve the remaining 
remnants of the Chicasaw, Choctaw,

Iroquois, Seminole, Sioux ,and Chey
enne nations, and the increased birth 
rate indicates some measure of suc
cess, although hut a few years since 
the adventure had become almost 
desperate.

400 pairs Ladies’ High Cut - 
Boots fitted with Rubbers, only A e 
$3.75 the pair, at F. SMALL- ored 
WOOD’S, Ladies’ Dept.—the gam.

Fads and Fashions
In coat-dresses for daytime wear 

there is a return - to high collars and 
long sleeves.

The velvet beret ie a marked favor
ite. It is apt to be draped from left 
to right.

small, simply trimmed hat of col- 
felt Is most suitable to' wear to

" <6S.î2$,‘Sto

v y. V

ANOlWEPL 
\ Foot Bau— 
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MATTER WITH 
EDPlBl

' Hot Showers!

HI HU.

VOdTttoU

An almost 
ÔOT » 

DBOVWOBP

By CY HUNGERFORB

1

MINARD’S LINIMENT USED !'|
PHYSICIANS.

Just Folks.
By EDGAR GUEST.

EOBTUNE.
It may be true, as some have said. _ 

That fortune comes, but I’m 
ed

To think that fortune’s far ahead 
. In pjapqs only workers find ;
I hold, desp.te what others say,
She seldom, .meets a man half way.

Who never sends a ship to sea 
Will never see his ship come ini 

Before the dream can never be, ■ 
The toll and struggle must begin] 

The lazy man in vain may wait. 
Fortune will ne'er unlatch his gate.

Look around about you day by day . 
And see the men who have achle’l 

ed, |
Some of them common stuff, you »*[ 

Put do not lightly be deceived; J 
The brilliant mind that will not worl| 
Is lust a highly polished shirk.
All men should long ago have learn^ 

That each Is author of-his fame, | 
That fortune la by effort earned,

And luck Is but an empty name; 
While idle wisdom sits and sighs 
The will to conquer takes the prlze^
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The Living Word were ranch appreciated .and this 
brand will have a bigger demand in 
the future.

The next smoker will be held on 
Thursday, January 8th, when His Ex
cellency the Governor will be the 
Speaker.

“son” in the text at all. What Jesus 
eally said was the equivalent of. 
Cheer up, my boy; your sins are 

forgiven". Don’t you think there is 
something there that ought to be gen
erally known T <

Again, the Authorised Version 
Je”ua “«res. Hi, disciples as 

children . Just fancy it! A man 
speaking to grown men, some of them 
much older than m...

ed, and a new Latin version was call
ed for. This was called the Vulgate, 
—to be exact "vulgata editio”, the 
edition for the “vulgus”,—the com
mon crowd! It was not written in 
"standard” Latin, but in the corrupt
ed Latin of the fourth century. The 
common people could have made noth
ing of it in "standard” Latin. There 
were objectors then, as now. The 
Scribes we have always with us, and 
they have been vocal through the 
ages.

Wlcltffe and Tyndale, at the Refor
mation, did for England what Luther 
did for Germany, resurrected the 
living gospel from its tomb in the 
dead languages. Of deliberate pur
pose they avoided the niceties of the 
learned and made the Bible speak to 
the heart of the: people in the speech 
of the people. There was a succes
sion of great English translations— 
Coverdale’s, Matthew’s, the Great 
Bible, the Geneva Bible, the Bishop’s 
Bible. Then in 1611 came what we 
now call the "authorised version”, 
the name''meaning no more than that 
it had the patronage of King James 
the First. It did for the English lan
guage what Luther's German trans
lation ofr the New Testament did for 
Germany,—standardised the speech 
of the people, It Is now considered 
as setting a standard of classical 
English, but when It was made it 
was with no such Intention. It was 
translated into the common speech 
of the common people of that time. 
When it was issued it was Just as 
truly a translation into modern 
speech as are the "Twentieth Can-

CompleteI Paul was a wise man auu a *onr- 
I Lus man when he made It his de
late policy to use the common 
|°h of common people in his 
Breaching and teaching. "I, when I 
r unt0 yon," he said to his Cor- 
Ll-n friends, "came not with ex- 
Lnence of speech”. The word trans- 
I te(j "excellence” means loftiness, 
InaJesty. as of a range of mountains. 
Ee refrained from "stateliness of dlc- 
Ljon” of set purpose. And he had 
L critics for that very reason. There 
Ire always those whose confidence in 
religion is so feeble that they trem
ble lest commonplace speech may de- 
L it The old lady who preferred 
L Authorised to the Revised Ver- 
Ln exclaimed "What was good 
tnough for St. Paul is good enough 
[or me.” And there are still some 
Lo need to be informed that Paul 
L not write 17th century English. 
|n truth what was good enough for 
L„i ,hnnld he good enough for any 
L por he used the common
ipMch' He was not afraid to take 
the catch-words of the forum, the 
>amp. end the sports field end make 
‘hpm .erre In the cause of Christ, 
ife iw himself placed on record the 
mmplslnt of his detractor*, that ”hia 
l6„ch was contemptible'', Well, he

Change
Boots and Robbers! Evan

geline for $5.00, at SMALL
WOOD’S.—novis.tt

Address to Departing
Superintendent

A Peppy Picture 
A Peppy Story, 
A Peppy Cast, 

with Dorothy Dalton ii 
her best production.

‘To A. O. Hudson, J.P.,
Supt. of Lower Island Cove Sun

day School.
1 Lower Island Cove,

'l Nov. 26th, 1824.
Dear Superintendent,—

Knowing that you are about to 
leave us for a while to spend the 
winter months with your children 
and friends in Canada, we take this 
opportunity of wishing you a very 
pleasant Journey and a happy time 
during your vacation. During the 
many years you have been superin
tendent of our Sunday School, you 
have worked lealouely and untiringly 
for the uplift of the young people and 
the advancement of "Ood'a Kingdom," 
When wc have aometlmee been dis
couraged you have often tneplred ue 
to go forward in duty's path, although 
your burden may have been far great
er than ours,

We shall greatly miss you during 
the coming winter months, but we 
know that although you will not he 
with us personally you will be with 
us in spirit, and that you will he pray
ing for the school you love so well. 
We shall continue to pray for you, and 
hope that you will come back invig
orated In health, and with a still 
greater inspiration to carry on the 
good work among us. Please accept 
this small gift as a very slight token 
of the love and esteem of

THE OFFICERS & TEACHERS,
Of Lower Island Cove Sunday School.

complete Inadequacy of the older 
versions, and Indeed of any version, 
that is nothing short of calamitous. 
It is in connection with the raising 
of Jalrue’ daughter. This le one of 
the or tf two occasions when we have 
preserved for us ths aotusl words 
Josua fipoke, You remembsr how He 
cams Into the stricken horns and met 
the parents land entered Into their 
grief ss no one else could, You see 
Him eweeplng out the professional 
mournera, and then oomlng with firm 
swift steps to ths pellet bed end the 
still form, You have held your breath 
as He took the cold hand, and you 
have listened for the word of divine 
tenderness and power. Our Author
ised Version—great English literary 
classic; oh yes, I know all that!—it 
makes Him say "Damsel, I say unto 
thee, arise!" Oh no! Nothing so 
stiff and formal. The Aramaean 
word He used meant firit of all a 
Iamb, a little Iamb, a pet lamb. And 
it was also a term of endearment for 
a loved child. You have heard the 
wise and patient and affectionate 
grandmother say to the little one at 
her knee, “My lamb”, “My pet". Well, 
that is Just how Jesus spoke. "Get 
up, little lamb!” No wonder she was 
called back out of the Great Shadow! 
Wasn’t It magnificent? Wasn’t it en
tirely worthy of God incarnate? 
Would not anything more "stately” 
have been unworthy of the occasion? 
Don’t you think we ought to have a 
translation that would show just 
that? Does not the world need to 
know that God came as near to hu
man life as that?

Well, that is what the originals of 
our New Testament books did. The 
other writers, as well as Paul, with 
a sure instinct, used the common lan
guage of the common people for their 
evangel, and not any classical, schol
arly Greek. It is one of our modern 
discoveries that the New Testament 
was not written by incompetents who 
bungled grammatically, hut was writ
ten in the Greek of the home and the 
market and the camp of the arena.
It was called Koine, meaning the 
“new”, almost the “slang”. It was 
meant for the common people, and 
speaking their language, it reached 
them, as we know. It was the ver
nacular, the vulgar tongue. Be sure 
the scholars of the day despised it. 
But it became the vehicle of the 
Christian revelation of God. And no 
version or translation can be worthy 
of a place in the great succession that 
does not present the everlasting gos
pel to each generation in the very 
accent and dialect of that gener
ation. As often as the forms of speech 
change, so often must the work be 
done over again, and yet again. For 
it is imperative that each generation 
shall he made to feel the reality of it. 
An antiquated form of language does 
not Indeed prevent men from seeing 
the vision through it, but it handicaps 
them. It blurs the sharpness, it puts 
the great miracle of revelation a lit
tle out of focus.

Very early the need for re-transla
tion was felt. First the Greek had 
to be turned into Latin. Then before , 
long, the Latin became old-fashion- \

Ruth Roland in 
« Haunted Valley,
Extra for Matinee on Saturday 
Charlie Chaplin in “Pay Day

\*ri

JESSE UASKf 
PRESENTA

Monday:—Barbara LeMar with 
Bert Lytell and Lionel Barrymore 
in Sir Hall Caines Stupendous pro
duction

for this

The Eternal CityTHEODORE KOSLOFF 
CHARLES deROCHEof their own. Their stock-in-trade 

k-as the dead thoughts of dead men 
Urouded in dead words. When Jesus 
Spoke to the hearts of common peo
ple, using commonplace illustra
tions, in common speech, the corn- 
toon people heard Him gladly. The 
thing that especially pleased them 
S-as that He "spake not as the 
Scribes". He needed no special ter
minology for religion. Ordinary

THE REPLY.
Lower Island Cove, 

Nov. 26th, 1924. 
Beloved Fellow-workers,—

It is indeed an agreeable surprise 
and pleasure here in my home to 
meet the whole working staff of our 
Sunday School. Twenty of you hav
ing come from a distance over a rough 
road this dark night to manifest your 
loving esteem and appreciation of my 
humble services with you and among 
your children and grand-children. 
Your action in doing so impresses me 
even deeper than your valuable gift 
and beautiful address because I know 
that your hearts are with all you have 
done and said. Your zeal and Inte
grity and the interest you have mani
fested in our work have encouraged 
and helped me to persevere In it also. 
I think you the most loyal and agree
able staff of teachers I have worked 
with during upwards of 40 years 
superintending Sunday Schools most 
of which I have spent among you. 
The pleasure you wish me will not 
come from being away from you and 
my work for a few months but will 
be in meeting my children and friends 
arid a brother whom I have not met 
within 43 years, besides duty calls me 
to attend one of the board meetings 
of the General Conference in Toronto 
in the near future. Our work is ap
preciated, we know something of

TULLY MARSHALLtin our

A First National Attraction in 10 Parts

Anthracite
Coming! Coming! Comingness of religious writings to reuuci 

them in the speech of common con
temporary people, they are objecting, 
as I have shown, to every translation 
that has ever been made, to the style 
of the original documents, to the de
liberate policy of a master-preacher 
like Paul, and finally to the judgment 
and practice of the final authority, 
the Lord Jesus Christ, the Word of

NOW LANDING 
Ex S.S. “Recto”

■ finement. Celsus, a second century
■ opponent of Christianity, called
■ Jesus a vulgar person, just because 
■He talked of common things to com- 
■mon people. Glory be to God, so He 
■did! Does anyone dare to suggest
■ that He contaminated religion, even
■ by Matthew 15.17?
1 We miss something very precious 
■through our persistent use of a trans- 
llation of the New Testament written
■ in the speech of three centuries ago. 
I Its phraseology carries an accent of 
I cualnt remoteness, and it inevitably 
Ihangs a ghostly veil between us and 
I the Man Jesus Christ, the magnificent 
• Friend of man, magnificent in noth- 
I ing more than His divine intimacy 
I with men. Not even the modern ver- 
! sions represent the marvel of His 
[friendliness. They all make Him more 
[or less stiff and stilted In speech,

and effeminate in manner. It is im
perative that our generation redis
cover the real Jesus, and that can 
only be done by means of a presen
tation in the very dialect of to-day.

When the friends of the palsied 
man stopped the sermon by lowering 
the patient through the courtyard 
roof, Jesus looked at him and said— 
well, our usual version makes Him 
say, “Son, be of good cheer; thy sins 
be forgiven thee”. But there is no

The Boston Beauty Revue Company
Under the personal supervision of Chas. 
B. Marshall, Esq. Headed by Tom Lynch 
and Ted Anderson—Comedians—with 
Dorothy Knowles, Prima Donna, and Miss 
Fay, Soubrette.

Opening at

jar CASINO THEATRE
NEXT WEEK.

Particulars Later.

American
Anthracite

Llewellyn Club Holds 
Enjoyable Smoker

All sixes.
The first Llewellyn Club smoker for 

the season was held in Canon Wood 
Hall last night and was much enjoy
ed by the members and guests pres
ent. The Rev. J. B. Elliott, President 
of the Club, presided.

The musical programme was a fea
ture of unusual interest and the num
bers contributed by the “Ho-Bo” Jazz 
Band in costume were loudly applaud
ed. The members of this now famous 
combination were Messrs. Ches. Drov
er, Piano; Murray and MacLeod, Vio
lins; Peters, "Cornet ; Mott, Jazz-bo and 
Butt, Drums and Effects. Mr. Joe 
Dewling's parady on “It ain’t goin’ to 
rain,” brought down the house; while 
Mr. Andrew Carnell, who is always 
springing surprises, proved him
self to be the possessor of a rich bari
tone voice and, to the accompaniment 
of the Jazz Band, sang a song of his 
own composition, In great style.

The speaker of the evening, Rev. 
W. E. Godfrey, was then introduced, 
and In a very interesting and witty 
manner, told of his experiences on 
the N. W. frontier of India. At times 
he and Mrs. Godfrey were in great 
peril from raiding parties, but came 
through unhurt. The manners and 
customs of the various tribes were 
explained and many Incidents which 
happened during the great war and 
which never became public owing to 
the strict censorship, were dealt with, 
Reference was made at length to the 
famous Mr. Ghandi, and his influence 
on the people of India. A very able 
tribute was paid by the speaker to 
General Dyer, for his services in 
handling the riots, who said that he 
was a much abused man by people 
who did not know the actual happen
ings in India but that he would go 
down in history as one of Briton’s 
outstanding Generals. A hearty vote 
of thanks was eloquently proposed 
by Mr. L. Colley.

Those present then repaired to the 
lower room where refreshments were 
served and a Club feature of the days 
of Rev. Dr. Jones revived. With Mr. 
Colley as Chairman, an impromptu 
concert was held. Messrs. Geo. A. 
Bartlett, of Burin, and P. K. MacLeod, 
of the Royal Stores, who were pres
ent, as guests of Messrs. Tucker, Bald
win. Dewling and Dowden, and Rev. 
J. B. Elliott contributed to what prov
ed the surprise of the evening.

Mr. S. G. Faour donated a quantity 
of /‘Sweet _Drearn" cigarettes, which

H.J.S!abb&Co

Insurance
Fire and Marine.

If you Insure with us you 
get

Perfect Protection. 
Personal Interest. 

SERVICE.
Information freely given.

dec3,tf

Columbia Instruments and 
Columbia New Process Records 
give you every kind of music— 
better. DICKS & CO.. LTD., 
Agents for Nfld.—nov24,m,w,f,tf

For
»

Your
Xmas
Trade

ALL GRADES OFChristmas Greetings and 
New Year Photo Mount 

Calendars tor 1925

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES, 
oct2,tf St. John’s. Raisins, Prunes, 

Currants, Evap. Apples, 
Pineapples, Tinned and 
Dried Apricots,
Peaches and Plums* 
Also, Tinned Vegetables

Spaniard’s Bay Notes
The past week has been rather a 

busy time with our people. Many 
of them have come home from Can
ada and U. S. and will remain with 
their families and friends during the 
winter months. Others have come 
from the Humber and Corner Brook 
and will be returning to those busy 
centres at the beginning of the New 
Year.

Miss Gwendolyn Noseworthy, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. Noeeworthy, 
of this town, left by last Sun
day’s express en route to Somer
ville, Mass., to visit her friends.

Miss Mabel Young went to St. 
John’s on Thursday last and return
ed again the following Tuesday.
\ Rev. E. C. Clench went to Bryant’s 
Cove to conduct services there^ and 
returned again the same evening.

Miss Annie Gosse, who has been 
away to the U. S. for several years, 
Is spending the winter with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Gosse of 
this town.

Mr. L. Noseworthy, who was in St. 
John’s on a brief business trip, re
turned home on Monday night.

’ „,.■= OBSERVER. 
Der. 4th, 1924. „U- •

GUEST. ARE NOW READY FOR SALE, 

They sell at the following prices:ÏTCNE.
i some have said, 
lues, but I’m üv*

; true 
rtune „ 30c each.

jne’s far ahead 
orkers find; 
at others say, 
a man half way.

30c. each.[•a* a»,*i iwiwt tea* iw* an* tsiai

Harvey & Co., Ltd
pesp.te

35c. each.km, .mi

35c. each.pr set ;
ver s J 

he dre; Jj 
>il anc I 
man : J 
Fill n 1

a ship to sea 
lis ship come ini 
can never be, THE ELECTRICAL WELDING OF 

GEARS
These Calendars are especially suitable for Christ

mas or New Year Gifts. You only need to slip your 
photo or snapshot in these mounts to have an artistic 
and attractive souvenir. We have only a limited num
ber. Call and see them.

juggle must begin- 
l.'iin may wait 
unlatch his g®te-

1 you day by day- 
a who have acme'

mon stuff, you **7’ 
y be deceived; j

and gear wheels is one of those par
ticular Jobs that only an expert such 
as we employ can execute it success
fully. There, is always the risk of 
ruining a costly gear tooth or wheel. 
You can place absolute dependence on 
our electric welding.

and a Welsh
Anthracite Coal

a the CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Store, 
(Opp. Royal Stores). ,
Telephone 1255.

aprB.eod.tf_______________

them i| 
not li 
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highlf;

REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY ALL MAIL 
ORDERS.that will not 

Dllshed shirk. We have a Choice Cargo of the highest grade now 
loading at Swansea, and due about end of November. 
Don’t fail to book your orders from this cargo.

N. Hansen & Co.should 
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l ane is 
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le wis 
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g ago have lea' TOOTON’Shor of-his fa®“ 
effort earned, I The Kodak Store. oct20,s,m,w,tey 81 Water St West
m empty nam»* 
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Christmas Suggestions
Dicks & Co., Ltd.

G. KNOWUNG
Hardware Department

NEW YORfc, Dec. 6.
(Furnished by Johnston and Ward, 

Board of Trade Bldg, Wat» St)
TO-DAWS NEW WORK OPENING.
American Smelters ........... 8716
American Tel. & Telegraph .... 180
Baldwin'.......... .................................126
Anaconda........................  42%
C. P. R. ................................. 168
Cuban Cane Sugar Com... .... 1836
Fleischmann .................................. 8614
Great Northern .............................   71
Kennecott .......................... ,........... 61%
Kelly Springfield .............   17%
Marine Pfd. .........................  47%
Marland 38%
Pan American “B" ;>..............  67%
Punta Sugar ...;........................ 43%
Rubber 1st Pfd.................-......... 94%
Sinclair ...............   16%
Southern Pacific .............. 104%
Studebaker .......................  43%
Sub. "Boat ...........  8%
Tobacco Products ...............  71%
Union Pacific .....................1... 148%
U. S. Steel ..................................   117%

' , Montreal Opening.
53% 
54

157%

this country continues In a volume 
surpassing all records, An Increased 
demand from abroad must be looked 
to If there Is further substantial 
price advance. In tact, the foreigners 
have been making the market tor 
copper for some months.

The Coolidge election In this coun
try and the acceptance of the Dawee 
plan on the other side have produced 
a stimulating effect upon consumers 
who have tor months been buying 
for Immediate needs only. In fact, so 
close to the shore have the foreign 
manufacturers been sailing that the 
largest of them have ridiculously 
small working stocks on hand.

Were manufacturers on both sides 
of the water to resume former poli
cies and buy future necessities at 
present attractively low prices it

SAILING^

Gifts for LadiesGifts for Men FROM ST. JOHN. N.R 1
‘ TO LIVERPOOL.

Deo. 6!Jan. 2 .. .. .. .. Monte, 
Dec. 12 * Jan. .9 *. .. .. . .Montlzg», 

Jan. 16 .. .. .. ..Minuti. 
Jan. 23.. .. .. .. ..Mont.

Dec. 16|Jan. 30 ......................Monta
Dec. 26 .. .. .. ., ,. ,. , .Mnr],

TO GLASGOW.
Dec. 11..................................*Metaga,
Jan. 3............ .. .. , . . .Montr,

♦Will also call at Belfast.
TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTOj 

ANTWERP.
Mlnneii 
..Marbt

Ideal Fountain Pen 
Eversharp Pencil 
Music Cases
Manicure Sets on silver 

stand, very newest 
Dressing Cases 
Handkerchief and Glove 

Sets
Needle Cases 
Work Baskets 
Hand Bags, newèst, in 

Leather and Silver 
Chain 

Purses 
Card Cases
Silver, Mounted Perfume 

Betties
Perfume Sprays
Silver Ring Stands
Silver Hand Bag Sets
Silver Photo Frames "
Rose Bowls
Necklets
Earrings
Bangles *
Ornaments
Boxes of Stationery

The Ideal Fountain Pen 
The Eversharp Pencil 
Cigar Cases 
Cigarette Cases 
Pocket Books 
Bill Folds
Loose Leaf Note Books 
Pocket Diaries, 1925 
Military Brushes in

Cases
Leather Dressing Cases 
Shaving Gases 
Shaving Mirrors 
Collar Boxés-■
Cuff Boxes .
Walking Sticks, Silver 

Mounted 8 i .
Ash Trays ; ,
Book Rests 
Sealing Wax Sets 
Standard Books 
Latest Novels 
Bibles
Hymn-Books 
Praver Books

IV orwegian
Right from thp land of Skiing, and made of well-seasoned Ash and Fir, by people

who know how.
SKI POLES 
Three Sizes.

Ski Harness to suit all size Skis. -

MEN’S—•<
WOMEN1!
CHILDREN’S—4 and 4ft

Vè and 7 feet.

Dec. 10
Dec. 27|Jan. 31

CRUISES FOR 1925
, jkOUND THE WORLD 

EtarptWss of France . .Jan,
TO THE MEDITERRANEAN 

Express of Scotland .. . . . .Feb, 
; TO THE WEST INDIES. 

Montroyal .. .. ..Jan. 20 Feb.

MEN’S, WOMEN’S. CHILDREN’S.

Brazilian ........ ...........
Can. Steamships Pfd. 
Montreal Power .... 
National Breweries .
Can. Steel .-..............
Spanish River Com.

(Formerly Empress of Britain)

Apply to Local Agent.
G. BHUCE BURPEE 

C. P. 8. Agent 
41 King Street 

^ St. John, N.B. ^

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING TO-DAY.
GIRLS’ FRAME SLEDS 

Flat and Oval Shoes,
BOYS’ COASTERS 

with flat or round Shoe. Sizes from 
inch by 10 inch up to 48 in. by 12 in.

All PeDICKS & CO Sizes 30 to 36 inch
es long by 11 and 12 inches wide.

BABY SLEIGHS
in either White or Coloured; upholstered 
or not upholstered; also with wheel at

tachment.
DOLLS’ SLEIGHS—31 in. by 11 «/2 in.

«THE SHOP ON THE CORNER.»

GAINSBOROUGH 
HAIR NETS.

Double and single, Black, 
Browns, Grey and White, 
The Net of the life-like 
lustre.

Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods.
decS.tf

CHAMPION STEERING SLEDS 
All Steel Frame.

o. 00—32 in. long by 11% in. wide 
d. 01—36 in. long by 12^ in. wide 
d. 02—40 in. long by 13% in. wide 
3. 03—45 in. long by 14*4 in. wide 
). 06—56 in. long by 12^ in. Racer.

0’Mara’s Drug Store
Rawlins’ Cross, 

’Phone-358. P.O. Box 1581, 
sepS.tey

In the Realms of Easily

BABY GUARD RAILS. 
BABY SLEIGH HANDLES.Ayres

R. Oakley . .. 
H. Dawe . .. 
R. C. Williams 
C. R. Ayr» ..

With last night’s heavy snowfall, 
Skipper Jim Wilcox, with a staff of 
men, are engaged to-day hauling snow 
into the Prince’s Rink. Like other 
years, the snow will be covered over 
the entire floor space to a depth of 
four inches, so that a good founda
tion can be secured by the time ice 
making commences.

Unexampled
Results
With
Unexampled
Economy.

It is true that the Chrysler Six per
forms in a manner that has centered 
the attention of America on this 
car. Yet the wonder of its accom
plishments becomes all the more 
wonderful by reason of the econ
omy with which these results are 
obtained.
You get better than 20 miles to the 
gallon of gasoline—in itself an 
achievement for a car that can trav
el over 70 miles an hour. But this is 
not the whole economy story.
The oil-filter automatically cleanses 
all the oil in the crankcase every 25 
miles; the air-cleaner prevents the 
entry of dust and dirt through the 
carburetor; the crankshaft revolves 
in seven bearings instead of three or 
five, thus preventing destructive en
gine vibration.
These are some of the contributing 
factors to motoring results that are 
revolutionary—not only in them
selves, but in the lower costs at which 
they are otained.

440 1327 nOND'S
tan,

'«rnsmeocaotM ’ VOLDCREAI* Genui
mem

MEN’S and BOYS. 
Union Clamp 
Acme
Union Hockey 
Bulldog Hockey 
Champion Hockey 
Varsity Hockey 
Climax Hockey 
Regal F.W. Hockey 
Mic Mac F.W. Hockey 
Dunne’s Tube Hockey

LADIES*
Union Clamp 
Acme
Union Hockey v 
Beaver Hockey, Plain 
Beaver Hockey, Flanged 
Regis Hockey 
Belle Hockey 
Acadia Hockey

- also, — ~^Ê
CHILDREN’S BOB SKATES 

with double runner.

BANKERS’ BOWLING LEAGUE. 
Bank of NJS. vs. Bank of Montreal. 

Bank of NJS. î 1 ' 2 $ Ttl,
C. S. Frost . ' 79 119 96 294
A. Chetman . .. 113 92 113 318
W. Mercer .. 88 123 77 288
W. Jones...... 100 109 95 304

> “CHARM”

WontiMPs Sweetest Attribute.
“As beautiful as a Greek goddess' 

is a term which is familiar to all, bal I 
our own women are second to non 
where skin charm and loveliness an 

Their secret is Pond'll

COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE. 
LAST NIGHT’S RESULTS.
Customs vs. Boot ft Shoe. 

Customs 12 3 Ttl.
L. Griffin .. .. 130 123 81 334
P. Colford .. .. 143 109 98 350
Hal Hutchings .. 118 122 130 370
W Thistle . .. 103 109 158 370

concerned, 
which, by thoroughly cleansing thtl 
pçres of impurities, promotes skin

Distributors
Marshals

Garage.

381 1204

Bank of Montreal 1 2
D. M. Carmichael 102 110 
M. E. Parsons .. 74 132
J. R. Machman .. 138 126 
A. E. Netten .... 93 146

467 1424
Hems

siziBoot ft Shoe 
J. Maddigan 
G. Perry . . 
P. Griffin . 
J. Carberry

To thé trade we offer at 
extremely low prices:

BUTTER
CHEESE

and
EGGS.

Baird & Co., Ltd.,
Water Street East.

606 1427
JUVENILE 

Boys’ Expert 
Hockey King Defence 
Hockey King Forward

Beys, Red 
Amateur 
Rover
Reg. Goalkeepers

also,
JUVENILE and REGULATION PUCKS.

INTER CLUB BILLIARDS. 
TO-NIGHT’S GAME.

The first game of the second round 
of the Inter Club Billiard Tournament 
will be played at the B.I.S. rooms to
night, beginning at 7.30, when the 
players will be G. W. Rabbitfis (Ma
sonic) vs. W. B. Skinner (B.I.S.). 
When these players met at the Mason
ic rooms, Rabbitts won by a margin of 
82 points

475 1240

vs. Ayre ft Sons.A. Harvey ft Co.
A. Harvey
J. Walsh.............
C. Power .. ..
R. Smith.............
A. Moakler .. ..

464 1292

nov4,tu,f,tf Street Car ServiceHardware Departmenton three Spaniards arrested recently 
at Vera in the province of Bavarre, 
following a gun battle with the 
Guards in which two of the latter 
were killed.

10-DAY’S MESSAGES
-The slight "fall of enow last night 

disorganized the street car service 
for a few hours this morning whilst 
the belt line’was being cleared. There 
was some, angry words on one of tliej 
cars this forenoon when passengers! 
who joined the east going trains to 
proceed to Rawlins Cross and vie'- 
nity found themSWves at the end olj 
the “voyage” when Cavendish Square 
was reached. At least they could

EGYPTIAN PARLIAMENT TO DIS
SOLVE.

LONDON, Dec. 5.
Ziwar Pasha has informed the pre

sident of chamber that the cabinet 
had decided to dlssovle, according to 
the newspaper Akabar quoted by the 
Cairo correspondent of Daily Tele
graph who adds a royal decree dis
solving parliament, is expected to-day.

These
valuei

Christmas, \92k
ven divorces, nine on the ground of 
cruelty and two for infidelity, and 
was divorced from one husband on 
the ground of desertion. One of the 
objects of Mrs. La Forge’s affections 
entered into three marriages with her, 
each ending In the divorce court.

irmnnirnmnimmiimmumniBmiiiMmimiiiiiimnmnmniinmiiiiiniiiiiininSEEKING IN VAIN FOR HER AF. 
FINITY.

EAST ST. LOUIS, Ills., Dec. 5. 
The thirteenth marital adventure Insurance for Everyone,

We are sure our display of Private Greeting 
Cards will prove interesting to you.

All New Designs in great variety.

Look at those rates and, pick o 
suits your position and pocketbook. 

Accidental Loss of
Death Any Limb

63000 $1500
1 4000 2000

MINING DISASTER IN WALES.
WEXHAM, Wales, Dec. 6. 

Nine men were, killed and man; 
were missing In" Consequence of e 
colliery explosion early this morn
ing.
BLACKMAILING

DEATH SEITENCE’S PASSED.
MADRID, Dec. 5.

The Supreme War Council yester
day announced sentences of death up-Dicks & Co., Ltd S. S. Sable-,1, leaves Halifax Mon- 

dày night for here.
S, S. Amanda is due in port to-mor-: 

fow morning with "a general cargo.
Tuesday

inters & Stationers, APPEALED.
'rf, aj&C. B.nov24,

U S. FIDELITY & G1C. B. Robinson 
the lSdgment in„ 
and has executed a Deed of Assign
ment making over ail his rights In 
£136,000, which he. claims from the 
bank, according to statements made 
to the Press in behalf of Mrs. Rob
inson, who says she has begged her 
husband to fight the case to the laat 
ditch.

PPeal against S. S. Rosalind sails on
morning............... »"f •

S. S. Silvia leaves New York Dec. 
10th.

J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent,

Limited
Glossop, England. Est. 1840.

Manufacturers of Cotton Twine, Steam 
Tarrëd Lines and Cordage of all kinds.

86 years of experience in the manufacture of 
ropes and lines has enabled us to produce these goods, 
which are guaranteed to- be of the finest quality.

For further Information apply to

Card Tourna-B.I.S. Grand 
ment to-night, (Friday), at 9 P- 
m. Tickets 25c.—dec5,li

lotted to every Governmental Dei 
mental building.,

PAID THS PENALTY.
LINDSEY, Ont, Dec.

Frederick William McGaughney 
executed at four o’clock this mor: 
tor murder of hie sweetheart, ; 
Beatrice Fee on May 25th last’

assinate prominent members of Brit
ish Government and destroy various 
publie buildings in London is report
ed by the Daily Mail which declared 
that Government quarters regard it 
very seriously. A late edition of the 
paper says news of the discovery plot 

France's new uayal programme, as, was sent to the Foreign Office by 
outlined in the report of the Cham- Lord Allenby, High Commissioner in 
her of Deputies Commission, Just Bgypt, end that special meeting whs 
published, called tor complete re- immediately summoned to consider 
construction of the fleet at a cost of his dispatch. After the oabinvt meet- 
Ten Billion Francs, the work to he in, the account continues, Air William 
spread over a period of twenty years. Joyneon Hicks, Home Secretary, sum- 

— ■ ■ moned the police chiefs of Scotland
PRECAUTIONS TAKEN Yard for a conference and specially

AGAINST PLOTTERS, experienced offloers were assigned to 
LONDON, Dec. 6. protect the ministers while kn'MTfi' 

->»: ^«Id-SgyBtian^loiuLo

NOW LANDING

2,000 Tons
Best Screened North Sydney.

IN STOREi

Light

MM 9 Cakes
Madeira, lunch, 
cornflour a$<i 
sponge cakes 
are much im

proved by using half ordinary flour 
and half

Broun* Poison's 
Corn Floury

WELSH-—19.50 
AMERICAN—$21.50

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd
Coal Office ’Phone, 1867. Beck’s Cov
octa.tf 

T. B. CLIFTANTHRACITE

her father’s 
Side,” Long’s

Commercial Chambers, Water Street. - - 
Telephones 513 & 825. Cable Address “Clifton” 

P. O. Box 1535.
dec5,V --------- L.... iin«:ead of all ordinary Hour. Thetsstios 

\ »• even and the devour daUnto-»Ladles* Hats 
D BAZAAR, ■emiMttrfnr.wnisrisgWtt* fleet,2|

♦ > > > .♦ > >.;u.A .♦

;lU’A®

y ax ^

mi***-

'Wl'l
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Men’s 100 p.c. 
Wool Underwear
Everywhere selling at $2.50. 

Best Canadian Wool. 
Here only garment

$1.65

LADIES’ CORSETS
All Perfects. Regular $1.26 
Pink and White. All sizes 

for
98c.

SOILED PILLOW CASES
Easily cleaned. Value, 60c. 

Sale

21c.

MEN’S WORK MITTS
Genuine horse-hide, for- 
r.'crly sold for $1.19. Now,

98c.

MEN’S WHITE 
HANDKERCHIEFS

Hemstitched edge, large 
size. While they last

9c.
Two to a customer.

MEN’S KHAKI SHIRTS
Extra heavy weight, two 
pockets, double stitched.

Value $2.25. Sale,
$1.79

« I MEN’S
SWEATER COATS

These Sweaters were great 
values at our regular price. 

Now at
$2.10

They are Eye Openers.

Men's & Boys’ 
Caps

A mixed lot selling at a give
away price

69c.
L

Misses’ Caps
Just right for play wear. An 

exceptional value

18c.

Ladies’
Underskirts

Slight imperfections, of good 
knit. Value, $1.00. Now,

55c,

Ladies’ 
leeced Vests

ong sleeves, easily worth 98c. 
Our Eye Opener Price

65c.

Announcing a

BEGINNING TO-MORROW
We are going to demonstrate to the Public of St. John’s what it really means to CUT PRICES. You’ll see at this import
ant event values greater than any that ever greeted your eyes before—Real EYE OPENERS. Read this ad. and profit by 
these low prices. This announcement will bring buyers from North, East,' {South and West as the prices made will sweep 
aside all buying opposition. When you stand face to face with the Price Tags you will immediately acknowledge it is the 
buying opportunity of a life time. .

Men’s Suits
A fortunate purchase en
ables us to place on Sale 
Suit Values to $20.00 for

$14.98
A variety of patterns

MEN’S
TWO-PANTS SUITS

“The extra pair means 
Double wear.” Values to 
$32.00 for

$24.80 ,
Step in and see our Suits— 
Save. A great variety makes 
easy selection.

Trimmed Hats
FOR WINTER WEAR 

AT NEW LOW PRICES!
Hats regular $3.00

Now $1.98

A variety of colors and shapes. 
Hats formerly $3.50

v % Now $2.48
Hats were selling at $6.00 and more

- Now $4.50
All Silk lined Felts at Lowest-in-the- 

City Prices.
Hats—Real classy models, $3.25

You’ll like these Hats at the price.

COME NOW!

Ladies’ Coats
That combine distinctiveness of Style with the 
luxurious Fabrics -and Furs of the hour at
“Eye Opener” Low Prices.
Coats that for- /> TT E 
mérly sold -for TT / T 
$13.50. Now.. ^
Coats were 
regular $16.98.
Now...............
Fur trimmed 
$25.00 Coats 
for ..'.............
Coats of Vel
our, Cut Polo,
Polaire etc.
Now...............
Note the price, 
then see the 
Coats.

13.50 
18.98
24.50 
29.75

Of Polaire, 
Straight line 
models.
Fine heavy ma
terials ; an 
unbeatable value. 
Never were 
Coats of such 
fine fabrics ' 
offered at so low 
a price.
See these Coats 
for real values. 
Bolivia,
Brytonia,
Velvedeau.
Reg. $45.00.
Now, $29.75.

Boys’ I 
Overcoats

Sizes 8 to 13. Reg. $10.50
Sale, $7.98

They’re of all Wool, fully 
lined materials, all around 
belted models.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
Size 2 to 6.

Reduced to $5.98, $6.50, $6.90
COATS’ SIZE: 1 

14 to 17.
Reg. $13.50 Now, $10.80 

Full Belted models.

LADIES’ RUBBERS
Black Storm Rubbers. 

Value $1.00 for

55c.

Men’s V’Neck Sleeveless
PULL-OVERS

Regular $2.98. Special
$2.79

All sizes.,

MEN’S CAPS
Our last Sale Price was 
$1.19. Now we have cut \ 
them real fine. -,

Ladies’ All Wool Skirts
AN EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE—$2.19!

TOYLAND Misses’ Coats INFANTS’ WHITE LEGGINGS
Heavy Fleeced, 89c.

Ladies’ Sweaters OPENS IN OUR Regular $5.20 INFANTS CARRIAGE ROBES
SLIP-ONS, SWEATER COATS, CHAPPIES,

Etc.

1.89, 2.10, 2.89, 3.48, 3.85
BARGAIN BASEMENT SOON. Now, $4.10 Reg. $4.25. Now, $2.98

WATCH FOR Other Coats, Fur trimmed. INFANTS’ BATH ROBES

In Solid and Combination Colors. ANNOUNCEMENT t $4.89 Reg. $2.98. Now, $1.98

DISH TOWELS

A great bargain

I 12c.

Outstanding Values in 
Our Bargain Basement !
Pink Fleeced Bloomers, 79c. 
Spats, Size 3 to 5 .. .. 79c. 
Corsets, Size 18 to 21, 79c. 
Infants’ Sweaters .. .. 98c. 
Boys’ Pants .. .. .. .. 92c. 
Table Cloths, large . .$1.89 
Ladles’ Gauntlets .. . .69c.

MEN! You’ve Never Seen Such OVERCOATS
Yes! and at such a price-wrecking.

Reg. $16.00 Reg. $21.00 Reg. $24.00 Reg. $27.00 Reg. $42.00
Now Now i Now Now Now

11.98 15.98 19.00 21.98 33.50
Greys. * Blue Nap. Brown & Grey Chinchillas. All Wool.

We want yçu to come in and look them over to try on one of the Newest Styled Coats 
—to examine the excellent tailoring, and above all—to COMPARE ! You’ll find 
amazing values.

Our Bargain Basement 
Offer the LADIES 

Fleeced-iined Hose for 29c.

Hat and Scarf Sets for 1.98

Fleeced Pants, values $1.45 
for ,.   ........... .. . • 92c.

WORSTED WOOL HOSE 
Reg. 69c. Now, 53Ce

CHILDREN’S
UNDERWEAR

Heavy Fleece-lined. 
Regular 69c. for

49c.

MEN’S SOCKS
Value 30c. Sale, 19c. 
ALL WOOL SOCKS 
Regular 69c. Now

59c.
'

For your pooket-book’s sake—for your own sake—don’t make a mistake—oome to the right store «
look tor the name over the door—note the address—oomo to-day to

COHEN’S MODERN EMPORIUM
The Store on the Corner of Bishop’s Building

335 Water Street Look for the Sign
LADIES’ CAMISOLES

Pink, Navy, Brown and Black Silk. 
Regular 98c. for

79c.
—

INFANTS’ KNITTED SUITS INFANTS’ BRUSH WOOL SETS
Exceptionally fine appearing. Get Baby a Set for Christmas at this

Regular $4.25 for v low prie*

$3.48 h $4.85
------------ i —— i —

Si

TOWELS
Extra Special. 
Regular 39c.

Our Eye Opener Price.
29c.

TRICOLETTE JUMPERS
Formerly $1.49

A Real Eye "Opener.
98c.

While they last

dect.aS ja&nuâLJAt~b
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Ladies’ Underpants
1000 pairs of fine Jersey 
ribbed Winter weight 
Underpants. Every pair 
perfect. No Jobe. A 
real $1.00 value. Birth
day Sale Price..............

All sises.
Only 8 Pair to each 

customer,

COME
EARLY.

200 Skirts
• » *' -, *i « * ■ *

Serge, Silk, etc. All colors.

Values to 3.75 for 1.94

Towels!
Fine, extra large 
Coloured 
Towels. Reg. 76c. 
value. Birthday Sale 
Price ..................... A PAIR

Towels !
Not second qualities, 
but perfect Towels, 
A real saving for 
every householder.

The Broadway’s
. INI I I ■ .1,111, I I Jill. '<■ *, ~

Sale now in progress with thousands of 
keen shoppers crowding our stores.

“In Yearn Never e Sale Like This"

With Clothes for the Entire Family at Huge Savings! With Months oi Preparations !

Birthday Sale of

Values to $35.06

For the opening day 
of this great Sale we 
are going to feature 
2 groups of fine Coats. 
Coats of the kind you 
have never seen in 
any low priced sale. 
Buy Coats now. Even 
if you have a Coat 
you cannot miss this 
opportunity to * buy 
another—‘■probably a 
better one — for a 
price you would never 
dream possible.
Coats with Fur Collar 
and Cuffs, and hun
dreds of other styles.

Rich Materials
Lustrous Bolivia.
Fine Wool Velours, 
Fine Plaids.
Angora Cloth. 
Duveytine, etc., etc.

Every Variation
Straight Line Models. 
Embroidered Styles. 
Flaring Loose Backs. 
Fancy Side Ties 
and scores of other 
popular effects.
Coats with Fur Col

lars.
Coats with Fur bot

toms.

9.30 to 12 O’CLOCK. 
SPECIAL!

Dresses
Values to $15.00.

Only 82 nice Silk and Crepe
Knit, also some 
On Sale while 
they last for 
Only one to 

each
Customer.

Taffettas.

A BIRTHDAY SPECIAL IN

Corsets
Here is a real buy for every 
woman. Real fine Corsets, 
some with suspenders, others 
without. On * 
account of 
broken sizes 
we clear them 
at only ..
Values to $2.25

ANOTHER BIRTHDAY 
SPECIAL!

Bloomers
Fine heavy Crepe Bloomers 
with elastic waist and umbrella 
knee, easily worth $1.00 a 

' pair, go on Sale 
at Birthday 
Sale Prices ..
Only 3 Pairs 
to each cus
tomer.

Fur Muffs-
50 only of fine Fur Muffs in a 
variation of Furs. Here is a 
chance for those who want to 
trim their Coats with a Fur
Collar. Birth
day Sale Price 

Values 
to

$8.00

Wanted Colours ! 
Splendid materials, 
$6.00 to $7.50 Hats 
in the Birthday Sale 
for.........................

Mushrooms, Pokes, 
Off-the-Face and 
Novelty shapes, 
High, Square 
Crowns, in Silk 
Velvets, Velvet and 
Silk combinations.
DON’T MISS OUT ON IT!

Sale, of 
HATS

.94
IT’S A

An opportunity in a 
thousand ! Come, 
see the assortment. 
Styles for every 
occasion ! Brilliant 
Reds, Copen, New 
Browns, Greys, 
Black ; afoove are 
combined with col
orful feathers -and 
ribbons.

BIG OPPORTUNITY

200 Lovely 20.00 to 26.00

Sample Frocks 
9.96 and 16.83

Chic Frocks for Business ! Entrancing Afternoon Dresses ! Gowns 
for informal parties ! This is the kind of Sale that encourages 
buying a whole outfit of Frocks ! Who would lack one for every 
occasion when the Birthday Sale offers such marvels of value! 
“Samples” from a noted maker—Frocks, too, that came in excep
tional purchases. All in 2 groups which scintillate with Fashion!

Modish Materials : 
Satin Canton. 
Georgette.
Crepe Jacquard. ' 
Canton Crepe.
Silk and Wool Crepe 
Flat Crepe.
Poiret Twills. . 
Tricotines.
Sizes 16 to 44.

Clever Colours: 
Russett.
Black.

■ Navy.
Sand.
Greystone,
Reindeer.
Sky Blue

and color combinations

Smart Features: 
Slim Pleatings. 
Buttons.
Peasant Sleeves. 
Plastrons of Lace. 
Ribbon Appliques. 
Ribbon Appliques 
and many other styles

Sizes 46 to 50.

Another 
Corset Special

74 Pairs of fine Satin finished 
Corsets. On Sale for .. ,, .. 
These are worth up to $2,00, 
but on account of being soiled, 
we clear them at this low price 
per pair,

A Special 
in Lad* s Hats

Just one hundred Sport and 
Dress Hats In assorted shades. 
Girls’ and Misses’ styles. Val
ues to $4.00. Birthday Sale 
Price.............................................

400 Linen Damask 
Tablecloths 

for 1.94
Just one hundred of these fine Table-Cloths. Good 
heavy quality that will launder beautifully. 
Round and Square designs. All sizes. Buy Now!

Extra 
Handkerchiefs

Very fine quality Ladies’ Hand
kerchiefs with fancy or em
broidered edgings. Really they 
are worth more than double. 
Our Birthday Sale Price, each 
Stock up on these.

Not Merely a Sale, But a Celebration ! - A Feast of Values ! - Come Early !
Bargain Basement
Bargain Basement Sale of

Coats, Presses, Costumes
THE DRESSES 1

Made of fine quality Serges, Poiret Twill, Canton Crepe, 
Taffettas, Tricoshams and Tricotine, etc. Every Dress per
fect ip size and workmanship. These Dresses will surely 
create a sensation as the price hardly pays for the materials.

Values to $18.5C Sizes 16 to 48.

4.98 6.79 and 8.43
THE COATS!

Over 400 Coats, in Tweeds, Velours, Plaids, Silvertones and 
many other materials, some with Fur Collars, others with 
Collars and Cuffs or self Cloth Collars. This is easily the Coat 
Sensation of the year. Buy Now or Never! Sizes 15 to 42.

9.88
THf COSTUMES 1

Here is another Birthday Special! Fine tailored or box style 
Costumes, in Serges and Tweeds. Every Costume Silk lined. 
Values to $20.00. Our Birthday Sale Price

Sizes 16 to 42.

■
dec3.4t

SKIRTS
Two Birthday Sale Groups. Here 
again we feature 2 groups of 
Skirts at such low prices that 
we are sure you will wonder how 
we can sell them so cheap—but 
our Birthday Sale once more 
makes it possible for you to pur
chase a high grade Skirt for 
less than a cheap one.

Prunellas, Serges, Plaids.
Values to $8.50 for

2.97 and 4.97 i

To-Morrow
Lirthday Sale of Costumes

----- THAT ARE A TRIUMPH OF QUALITY------
Women’s and Misses’ Costumes that reach the peak of high 
grade workmanship. Only with a view of making this Sale 
a Sale that will long be remembered by many of our cus
tomers—car. we sell such lovely Costumes at such low 
prices; Values $20.00 to $49.50 for
•____ „ Fur or Plain „ . „ . Squirrel,
19 OR Trimmed 94 ÛA Beaver,
LtievV Costumes til.Vv Seal and

many other Fur Tirmmings.

BRUSHED WOOL 
TEDDY SUITS

Here is a chance for every 
mother to dress her boy or girl 
with one of these fine little out
fits. These come in colors of 
Pink, Red and 
Orchid. Com
plete outfit 
consisting of 
Sweater, Pants 
Gloves * & Cap

LADIES’ and MISSES’ 
GLOVES

Here is a chance to keep your 
hands warm during the cold 
weather. Fine fjl Wool Gaunt
let Gloves, easily worth up 
to $1.75. Col
ors are Fawn,
Grey, Green,
Brown and oth
er shades.

Regular $3.00 to $4.00
RUNNERS and CENTRE 

PIECES
Such a wonderful array of love
ly Runners and Centre Pieces, 
in heavy washable Brocaded 
Linen, with 
lace borders or 
lace centres 
that you will 
wonder at the 
low price ...

PURCHASE! $3.00 to $4.50

Blouses 
1.39 & 2.49
300—and every one a “Prize”

Another purchase we landed for 
Our Birthday Sale. Fine Broad
cloths, Georgettes, Silk and 
Tricoshams, everyone perfect in 
design and workmanship. No 
Jobs or Soiled ones.

EXTRA! EX1
.00 fine Georg
ette Blouses,
;worth up to 
3.90. On Sale 
.for •. ..-»« ..
/Only one to 
"each customer.

THE BROADWAY 
HOUSE of FASHION

■W!

Silk Knit 
Slips f

The very finest Slips for yotir 
evening or afternoon frock. 
These come in Black and Pearl
ine shades. Values to -'mffl- 
Go on Sale for

3.94

THE BIRTHDAY *SALE BRINGS 
Regular $12.00 to $20.00

Heavy
Winter Coats

FOR GlRLh

7.98 & 14.64
A magnificent assortment of 100 
COATS, in sizes 8 to 14 years 
Big, Heavy, Warm, long-wearing 
Coats for Girls, made of pure 
Wool Coatings, in tailored styles, 
the popular ones of the day. 
Warmly lined, too. Raglan or set- 
in sleeves ; inverted pleats in back 
and all around belts or straight line 
models with side ties. Colors are: 
Brown, Grey, Blue, Heather mix
tures, Plaids, Camel.

GIRLS’ $8.00 to $12.5»

Fall Dresses
4.98 6.97

7.93
Fine new models of finest French 
Flannels and Serges, etc., that will 
appeal to every girl. Mothers, too, 
will note they are extra well made 
and long wearing. Straight lines, 
long sfoeves, middy styles, three- 
quarter sleeves and button trimmed 
models. Colors are: Navy Blue, 
Brown, Saxe Blue, Tan, Fawn and. 
others. Sizes 8 to 14 years. •

EXTRA SPECIAL !
Girls’ fine Dresses, 
Blue Serge, nicely 
with braid.
Ages 4 to 12 
years. Regular 
price, $5.00 
Birthday Sale 
Price .. .. ..

in Navy 
trimmed

.94
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Men’s Boots and Rubber Boots
Just BO Pairs cleared out from a wholesale
house. Fine heavy Tan Working Boots with
heavy double soles and
good quality Rubber _ . „
boots, every pair per- Boote Rat>ber
feet. This is not a line
we carry in stock so y f Q JL 9 07
here they go . tielv « tieîFi

■ r-J;\

46c pair
____TWO BIRTHDAY GROUPS-------

Once again our purchasing power has brought us the greatest value in 
SLIPPERS that has ever been shown in years. Men’s, Women’s and 
Children’s Slippers, in Felt, Carpet and Leather. Sizes for the entire 
family. Come, buy all your needs! You save $ $ $ $ by buying NOW! 97c pair

Men's Heavy All-Wool Hose #
With- cold weather coming, every man should 
provide himself with a few pairs 
of these warm Socks, made ofm 9 W #• 
all Wool; These Hose are worth ^ mV 
up to 7Bq. pair. On Sale ate ■
Birthday Sale Price................. 1

PAIR ’

*TN YEARS NEVER A SALE LIKE THIS I*

$ |
Y.J

HERE’S A PROGRAMME FOR TO-MORROW WHICH FULFILS OUR PROMISE—1“IN YEARS NEVER A SALE LIKE THIS”—PLAN TO COME EARLY [

i

Boys’Suits
»

at Nearly Half Price
Brand New Suits of real strong Tweeds, the only kind that will stand 
up for Boys’ wear. Smart new models in the Belted Coats or with 
plain Coats. Grey, Brown, Mixtures and many other colors. Sizes 
to fit Boys of 8 to 17 years.

If ever a Sale of 
Boys’ Clothes call
ed for parents’ at
tention, this surely 
does. Savings with 
every purchase!

4.97
■ Values to 

$7.50

BOYS* ~ 
..ONE and 

TWO PANTS 
SUITS.

Don’t overlook your 
chance to buy your 
Boy’s Winter outfit 
at cost and less 
than cost.

Values to
$9.00 Wonder values !

Values to 
$13.50

Men! We want you all here to-morrow when our doors open for 
our Greatest Sale in years! It will pay you to come early! Your 
Chance Supreme! Don’t delay! Buy Now!

Birthday Sale ol

MEN’S OVERCOATS
.64

Values to $27.50 r
Absolutely the fin
est American made 
Overcoats for such 
low prices as these 
three groups repre
sent. We guaran
tee you that at no 
time have such fine 
coats sold in St. 
John’s at these low 
prices.

Values to $35.00 b Values to $43.00!
Coats to fit young 
men—Coats to fit

I ^ stout men — Coats e / ()
to fit every man.
Every coat an all 
Wool plaid back, 
nicely lined with 
silk linings.

MEN! There’s no use denying the backward season experienced in St. John’s this year has hurt 
our Coat Business immensely. Our policy is, “rather than carry goods over for another season” 
to sell them at cost and below cost if necessary. We must clqar our Winter stock, and time is 
short. Hence Overcoats bought to be sold up to $43.57 will go on sale during our Great Birth
day Sale at prices which speak for themselves, once you see the quality of the goods.

Don’t Delay ! Make your Choice Now while Stocks are Complete ! !

Boys’ 11.00

Winter Coats
Birthday Sale Price

7.54
Real good strong quality Coatings make up these Coats for Boys of 8 
to 13 years ; also a few larger sizes. Set-in sleeve with belt all around 
and nice large pockets add comfort and warmth to the boys.

Another Lot of
Boys’ Coats

To fit Boys of 8 to 8 years.
These are made up in fine Blue Nap Cloth ; also a few in Dark Coat
ings, every one fully lined with a heavy Tweed lilting. A real splen
did little Coat for every youngster.

These will surely go 
fast, so come 

early!

4.94
Values to 

$8.50

Don’t keep your boy 
cold when you can 
warm him up for 
such a low price.

A SPECIAL IN

MEN’S SHIRTS
Fine Striped Percales 
with double cufifs; every 
Shirt perfect. Sizes 15 
to 17. Easily worth 
$1.75. On Sale for ..

EXTRA! EXTRA!
Men’s and Boys Suspenders! 

500 pairs of them only, 
again demonstrating a 
real “BROADWAY” 
value !. Per Pair .. ..

MEN’S LEATHER MITTS
Guaranteed horsehide Mitts, warmly 
lined throughout, nice 
and soft insuring the 
wearer freedom of his 
hand. This is a regular 
$1.50 value. On Sale 
for....................................

BOYS’ & MEN’S UNDER- 
WEAR

100 pieces mostly Boys’ 
heavy under pants, some 
of them a little shop 
soiled. Wool and fleece- 
lined pants worth up to 
$1.20. On Sale for ..

MEN’S WINTER CAPS

Real warm Winter Caps 
in all sizes. Values to 
$1.75. On Sale at Birth
day Prices.....................

MEN’S TIES
A limited number of fine 
Silk and Knitted Ties, 
some worth up to $1.00.
On Sale for....................

Come early for yours.

Oliver Suits
OF FOX’S WOOL CHEVIOT.

If you have a small boy of three to eight that’s always 
wearing out suits—here's your chance.
These Oliver Twist Suits will wear and ’ 
wear besides looking so jaunty! They 
come in Dark Browns and Greys. Sizes^
3 to 8 years ................... •<,. ••. •.:..... • •

MEN’S GUARANTEED WARM

Waterproof Coats
These come in a Dark Tan Suede with an all rubber lining, 
Patch Pockets and belt all around. «A 
practical Coat for Winter and Spring 
wear for men and young men. A regular 
$15.00 Coat. On Sale at our Birthday1 
Price.........................................................

A BIRTHDAY “WINNER” FOR BOYS! :i .-i' -■« .

Boy’s Waterproof 
Coat and Hat

Coats, of extra heavy Black Rubber with 
high tum-up collars—clasp front—inset / 
pocket with flap. Hats regular Sou’west- j 
er with stitched brim, fitting right with! 
Coat. Guaranteed Waterproof. Sizes 
to fit boys of 8 to 16 years . ..,.. >.....

A glance at these items listed below will convince every economical man and boy and 
those who buy for them, that every item represents the acme of value-giving in St. 
John’s. You can search the entire town and you won’t find greater values than these 
“Birthday” offerings. ' * .

Men’s Fine Flannel
ette Pyjamas

Nice and comfortable are 
these lovely Pyjamas of 
Striped Flannelette. Val
ues to $3.76. On Sale for

$2.69 I

Men’s Flannel Shirts
Good quality Flannel in 
sizes 14 to 17, every one 
clean and fresh. No Jobs. 
A regular $2.25 Shirt for

$1.33

Men’s Winter Com
binations

All sizes.
Regular Price $5.25 

On Sale for

$3.29

Men's Coat Sweaters
ban .<>11/jin
Good heavy Coat Sweaters 
in Dark Brown, Navy Blue 
and Maroon shade». On 
sale at wholesale prices. 
Values to $4.00 for

$2.29
AH sizes. j

Boys’ Khaki Panto
These are made of a heavy 
quality Khaki Drill, the 
kind that stand up for real 
hard wear. Sizes 8 to 15 
years. Worth $1.50. On 
Sale for

78c.

Men’s Brushed Wool 
Scarves

'
Real nice and warm 
Scarves, easily worth $1.75
On Sale for

$1.09

WE SELL DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE FOR CASH ONLY.

V. THE.
HOUSE OF

TO-MORROW—THE BIRTHDAY SALE BRINGS WHOLESALE
PRICES ON

V.

Men’s Suits
Here it is—culminating months of preparation—The Suit event that the Sale “head
lines” to-morrow! Not one fortunate purchase—but many! Hundreds upon hundreds 
of the finest made Suits grouped with broken ranges from our own high grade stock 
at these phenomenal prices 1

MEN! If you are 

in need of a Suit, 
or if you can use 

another, here is 
your chance. Suits 
made to sell up to 
$88.00, will be sold 
in this Sale at less 
than wholesale pri
ces. We will once 
more demonstrate 
to the men of New
foundland that “It 

Pays td Shop at

h.58

SUIT.
The “Broadway!”

Materials include: 

Fine all Wool Bot

any Serges, Pencil 

Stripe Worsteds, 

77 Tweed ( mixtures, 

1 Cassimeres, Scotch 

Tweeds, Hart finish

ed Worsteds, etc., 

gg etc. Every wanted 

design, every want

ed shade. Sizes for 

all kinds of men.

EXTRA!
28 vrTLT SUITS 
for men and young 
men. Suits made 
of fine strong 
Tweed. Every 
garment worth at 
least double the 
price. Here they are 
for only

!
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cannot be said that there was
atiy great response.

Anyone possessing even an 
elementary knowledge of the 
history of the Egyptian people 
Is aware that for thousands of 
years theÿ have been Subject to 
alien rule, administered in such 
a ruthless manner that any
thing like a national spirit had 
long ago "been suppressed. Un
der British administration art 
end was put to tyranny, prosper
ity was restored, and every ef
fort made to educate the people 
in the management of their own

nation-ShrEwnhtg febgram the

Friday, December 5, 1924.

Pourparler On 
Labrador Question

As a result of an invitation 
recently received frqjn Premier 
Taschereau, it is understood that 
a delegation will shortly proceed 
to Quebec to take part in a con
ference on the Labrador Bound
ary Question. The Newfound
land representatives will be the 
Prime Minister, the Colonial 
Secretary and the Minister of 
Justice.

We are informed that the de
legation appointed is not vested 
with an authority to finalize 
matters, but will ascertain the 
views held by the other parties 
concerned and will lay them be
fore the Government on their 
return.

It is unnecessary to point out 
that any suggestion of disposing 
of this valuable dependency of 
the Colony without first having 
fully considered the matter from 
every point of view is not enter
tained by the Government, and 
certainly would be strongly op
posed by the public. That any 
such action is even considered 
need not for a moment cause 
any concern, for we are convin
ced that the Government are 
aware of the strength of our 
claims to the Labrador and also 
of its enormous potential 
wealth.

Britain's Prompt 
Pronouncement

Britain has declared in a 
manner that cannot bè misun
derstood that interference in 
Egyptian affairs by the League 
of Nations or by any individual 
Government will not ba toler
ated.

Britons everywhere will read 
this pronouncement with a 
thrill of pride. They wijl re
cognize in it the tone whjfch has 
never failed to command re
spect, and the spirit which has 
ever enabled the Nation to hold 
her own, to follow the path that 
she has blazed, and carry out 
the responsibility that she has 
undertaken.

The position taken by the 
critics of the British Govern
ment in connection with the de
mands made upon the Egyptians, 
following the assassination of 
Sir Lefe Stack, was that self- 
government- having been con
ferred upon them, no interfer
ence ih local affairs was justi
fiable. In the first place it must 
be remembered that the Egyp
tians were not given complete 
autonomy. The position of the 
country makes it the gateway 
to the East in which a consider
able portion of the British Em
pire is situated, Slid it was 
therefore necessary that Brit
ish representatives should re
main at Cairo to see that our 
interests were safeguarded.

In the second place, having 
been given privileges far ex
ceeding anything that they had 
ever previously possessed, the 
Egyptian Government began an 
agitation for control of the Suez 
Canal and of the Sudan. These 
unwarranted demands were 
promptly refused by the late 
Labour Government. Since then 
4hey hâve been labouring under 
a grievance in which they have 
*o tight to enlist the sympathy 
fit the various Powers, but it

responsibility of governing 
themselves was granted, it was 
necessary for the British Gov
ernment to continue to exercise 
a benevolent supervision, in or
der that they should not be vic
timized by others or through 
their own incapacity slip back 
into the conditions which had 
formeSy existed.

Any,opinions expressed by 
Britishers are of course open to 
criticism on the grounds of pre
judice, and it may therefore be 
more convincing to hear what 
a disinterested observer had to 
say on this very subject. 
Some months ago, irt refer
ring to the engineering oper
ations which were going on in 
Connection with the Gezira 
Scheme of Irtigration, we quot
ed the opinion formed by the 
late Colonel Theodore Roose
velt in '1910 of the effect of 
British Administration i n 
Egypt. His words apply so 
strikingly to the present situ
ation that we quote them again. 
He said in part:—

‘It was with this primary object 
of establishing order that you went 
into Egypt 28 years ago, and chief 
and ample justification for your pre
sence in Egypt was this absolute ne
cessity of order being established 
from Without, coupled with your 
ability and willingness to establish 
It. Now either you have the right to 
be in Egypt or you have not; either 
it is or it Is not your duty to estab
lish and keep order. If you feel that 
you have not the right to be in Egypt, 
it you do not wish to establish and 
keep order there, why then by all 
means get out of Egypt. If, as I hope, 
you feel that your duty to civilized 
mankind and your fealty to your own 
great traditions alike bid you to stay, 
then make tact-and name agree and 
show that you are ready to meet, in 
every deed, the responsibility which 
is yours. It is the thing, not the form, 
Which is vital; If the present forms 
of government in Egypt, established 
by you in the hope that they would 
help the Egyptians upward, merely 
serve to provoke and permit disorder, 
then it is tor you to alter the forms, 
for, if you stay in Egypt, it is your 
first duty to keep order and, above 
all things, also to punish murder and 
to bring to Justice all who directly 
or Indirectly incite others to commit 
murder or condone crime when it is 
committed..’

Tlie New Gi^f Steamer

Plans of the new stpamer for the 
Gulf Service are now under considera
tion of the Railway Commission and 
Executive Government. The bew ship 
will cost in the vicinity of £100,000. 
She will be 898 ft. long and 41 ft 
beam and 18 ft. deep. Her speed papa- 
city is rated at 14% knots and she 
will have accommodation tor 250 peo
ple. The ship will be ID feet longer 
and will have 4 ft. more beam than 
the Lintroee.. Capt. Stevenson of S. 
S. Kyle Has approved of the layout of 
the ship-with the exception of some 
minor details, and it is not improb
able that he will be sent by^ the Rail
way Commission to superintend con
struction. If the work of building be
ings at once the ship will probably be 
delivered by the end of June.

Typhoid Fever Reported
An outbreak of disease supposed to 

be Typhoid Fever is reported from 
North Harbor And Dr. Chisholm of 
Manuels has been sent to investigate, 
a couple of deaths have occurred from 
the diseaae. The outbreak has been 
reported from other parts of Placentia 
District but it is not thought to be 
serious.

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

ï=r-J-   ■ •: ■ =

Daisy Due at
Port aux Basques

Recording to a message received 
from Inspector Dee, the S.S. Daisy, 
which went ashore yesterday at 
Vardy’s Island and later refloated, is 
due at Port aux Bàsques to-day. The 
message states that the ship is mak
ing no water.

Express Passengers
The following passengers crossed 

over to Port aux Basque by 8. S. 
Kyle at 7.30 this morning and joined 
the incoming express:—Mrs. J. Sher
man and 3 children, Miss A. Davis, 
Miss P. Patten, Miss M. Taylor, Miss 
8. Tibbo, E. Jones, A. Collier, A. Hil- 
lier, E. Foster, Mias V. Kenny, L. 
Goldman, M. Soloman, R. D. Walsh, 
Mrs. A. DingweU, Miss M. Clement, 
Miss J. H. Wilcox, C. DingweU.

Dec. 4tib—This day comes the most 
evil news by a letter from Mr. Lane, 
being that he is hot able to Send me 
the 3 cases of lobsters that I did ask 
him for since they are already bought 
up. I did write him for these when 
it came to my ears that there would 
be a close season on lobsters for the 
next three years, being that I am very 
fond of them, and would have a sup
ply to last me awhile. Now, I know 
not what I shall do, being that lob
sters may only be obtained In the fut
ure,- I feat, at high prices. Comes Mr. 
Loveridge this day to see me, and 
shows me an interesting fotograph of 
a craft of some 27 tons burthen that 
did come all the way from China to 
Battle Hr., by way of Denmark, Ice
land and Greenland, and is lost on 
the journey from Battle Harbor to 
Halifax. This craft did precede the 
Lief Ericcson which was to follow a 
Similar route but is thought by alt to 
be lost. Much troubled these tew 
days past by people enquiring of my 
ankle which is healed these many 
days, albeit I am grateful for their 
interest If pestered by their questions. 
Despatches out of England tell how 
LI. George is in high disfavor with 
divers prominent members of that 
party and among them Commander 
Kenworthy, that holds the record for 
having done the most talking during 
one session of the House. Yet though 
the Liberals do make George their 
Chairman, I scarce think he is the 
man to bring them to their former 
greatness. My feet mighty sore still 
from the dancing I did last night, so 
am constrained to go to bedd be
times, and to read awhile ill a new 
journal which comes by the mail.

Otituuy
MRS. SARAH L. FREEMAN.

Successful Sale of Work

Delegation to Confer 
on Labrador Boundary

We understand that a delegation 
consisting of the Prime Minister, 
Colonial Secretary and Minister of 
Justice has been appointed to proceed 
to Quebec to participate in a propos
ed conference on the Labrador Bound
ary Question. Some minor details 
have yet to be determined before the 
delegation leaves. It is not improb
able that they will proceed on their 
mission next Week.

Derailed Engine Raised

The Engine, No. 116, which went 
over a fifty-foot embankment In a 
recent derailment at Manuel’s Bridge, 
was successfully raised to the rails 
yesterday and forwarded to the city 
last night. The engine was not 
bady damaged, and is now being 
thoroughly overhauled at the Machine 
Shops.

Prospered New Captain

At yesterday's meeting of the Rail
way Commission, Captain Wesley 
Kean, third officer of the Red Cross 
Liner Silvia, was appointed master 
of the northern coastal boat Pros
père. After the arrival of the Por
tia from, the northward he will take 
command until the Prospero is ready. 
Capt. Kean Has had considerable ex
perience on the northern coast and 
will no doubt prove ail efficient offi
cer. s

Government Boats
At gyle arrived Argentia 12.45 p.ffi. 

yesterday, leaving this afternoon on 
Western route.

Clyde arrived Lewlsporte 3.05 p.m. 
yesterday.

Malakoff left Port Blandford 6 a.m.
Glencoe left Fortune 1.46 p.na. yes

terday, coming east.
Home left Bonne Bay 3.30 p.m. yes

terday, going north.
Kyle arrived Port atix Basque 7.20

a.m.
Portia left Westport 4.30 p.m. yes

terday, going north.
Sagona arrived Hr. Breton 10.18 p. 

m., going west.
Sebastopol left St John’s 3 p.m. yes

terday.

Personal

The many friends of Mr. James 
Norris, Merchant, Three Arms, N.D.B, 
will regret to learn of his serious ill
ness. Mr. Norris arrived In the city 
about a week ago, accompanied by 
his wife, to receive medical treatment, 
but since then he has shown no signs 
of improvement.

Fireman Johnson who received in
juries In the recent derailment near 
Manuels was discharged from the 
General Hospital on Tuesday last, 
fully cured, and has gone back to 
work.

There arrived by S.S. Digby, from 
Mount Lebron, Syira, Richard Mich1 
ael, son of Mr. Albert Michael, New 
Gower Street. Richard, who for the 
past sixteeh years has not seen his 
relative», is certainly deserving of 
the many congratulations being show 
ered upon him by his many friends 
and relations.

Mr. A. G. Hudson, J.P., of Lower Is
land Cove, is leaving by the Rosalind 
to spend the winter in Toronto with 
his children, who reside there.

Mr. H. J. James of Clarenville ar
rived lh the city by the Humber Spe
cial, on Thursday, and was operated 
upon in the General Hospital tor acute 
appendicitis.

Pure, Wholesome, Nutritious. 
Out High Grade Home-made 
Candies are all that we claim 
them to be. Tty them and be 
convinced. POWER’S CANDY 
STORE, 218 New Gower Street.

nov29,7i

At Congregational
Lecture Hall

An enjoyable evening is promised 
those who will be at the Congregation
al Lecture Hall to-night, when the 
Mayflower Club will present a tHree- 
act dialogue, entitled "Breezy Point." 
The cast is ttt capable handd. During 
the evening candy will be sold.

Susu Disabled
at Catalina

The steamer susu, while on the run 
North again met with engine trouble 
ahd has been forced to put into Cata- 
liha tor repairs. This time her pumps 
■re Causing trouble.

Only $3.75
BOOM fitted With
SMALLWOOD’S.—novl6,tf

The annual sale of work, conducted 
in the Methodist College Hall, by the 
Ladies College Aid Society, and Girls' 
Guild, concluded last night with a 
concert under the direction Of H. Gor
don Christian, L.R.A.M. A large num
ber of people were present at the con
tinuation of the sale yesterday after
noon, and the ladles in charge were 
kept busy until close up time. Prac
tically all of the goods Wère disposed 
of, and the balance was dold by auc
tion. As on the previous day the tea 
tables were a special attraction, and 
numbers of people availed of the hos
pitality of the ladies and enjoyed a 
splendid supper. The sale has been 
a record one, and already the, pro
ceeds amount to $3,200.00, with other 
returns to come In. This is very 
gratifying ndeed ,and to Mrs. Albert 
Soper and her aides, every cosgratu- 
lation Is due. The concert program
me commenced at 8 o’clock, and the 
various items were heartily enjoyed 
by a large audience. The programme 
was as follows:—

Violin Concerto, Plano and Organ 
accompaniment—Miss M. K. McNeil, 
Miss Oates, Mr. Chriatian.

Song—Miss Jean Taylor.
Dance—Miss Patricia Power.
Songs—Mrs. Small, Miss Marjorie 

Johnson.
Cello Solo—Mr. Mayers.
A special feature was the dancing of 

little Miss Patricia Power, who had 
to dance three times, and the audience 
would have more.

It 1» with sorrow we record the 
death, at Mt. Herbert, Lower Island 
Cove, Bay de Verde, of Mrs. Sarah 
Louise Freeman, Widow of the late 
RSV. R. W. Freeman, io well and fav
orably kpown by Methodism through
out Newfoundland. The deceased re
spected lady died at the age of Sev
enty-five years, leaving behind her to 
mourn two brother!, John W. and 
Herbert B. Louie, aad Bessie, the wife 
of Eli Garland, at Island Cove and 
Snannah, widow of the late Wm. Bry- 
.dea, residing In Fa., U.B.A., besides a 
large circle of friends at home and 
scattered throughout the many cir
cuits In which her late husband and 
herwlf advanced the Kingdom ot 
Heaven among men and in the hearts 
and lives pt their people.

Churches and parsonages sure monu
ments to their efforts aad among thsse 
are the beautiful Wesley Church at 
St. John’s, where the Rev. R. W. Free
man finished His long life Work, Ind 
at Lower Island Cove, where Mrs. 
Freeman finished here. Those veteran 
servants ot their adopted church gave 
their best to their work, and no doubt 
will still live on in the memory and 
lives of the people of the many cir
cuits on which they labored. They 
filled in their itinerancy every Meth
odist circuit on the Bay de Verde dis
trict; also on Twilllngate, Bonavlsta, 
Trinity, Fortune and St. John’s, west.

Mrs. Freeman was active for a lady 
of her years, and enjoyed the die of 
all her reasoning facilities Up to about 
the end of September, when she suf
fered from a slight stroke of paraly
sis. She could still converse and sit 
up with friends, but early In Novem
ber another stroke deprived her ot 
the power of Speech and action, until 
Dec. 1st at 11 a.m. she passed peace
fully away. Mrs. Freeman was lov
ingly cared for by her friends Until 
the last, and received special attent
ion from her niece, Mies Alice M. Hud
son, and Mrs. Jean Porter, a slater of 
Mrs. John W. Louis. She wall buried 
at Lower Island Oove in the family 
plot with all the honor and respect 
that could be shown her by her 
church and people.

The casket was beautifully covered 
with wreaths, presented by the W.M.8., 
of which she was a life member, ahd 
who Walked In procession before the 
hearse, and also from family friends, 
Marshall Bros., St. John’s; the Sun
day School, Mrs. M. J. Snelgrove and 
A. G. Hudson.

The relatives and friends wish to 
thank the pastor and officials of Wes
ley Church who generously out of es
teem offered by wire to take Charge 
ot all funeral ceremonies, and bury 
her by the elde of her late husband 
at St. John’s, should it hate been 
convenient to have the remains sent 
there for Interment

A. G. HUDSON.

<By permission of thé gg 
ot tickets remaining o

the St. John's 
■*ud other

horltles and to dispose ot the balance 
"Btiick" car being raffled in aid of 
und and, Recreation Association 
hllanthroplc enterprises.)

Raffle
FOR REAL VALUE AND QUICK RESULTS VISIT

260 WATER STREET
(Opposite Bowring’s)

McMurdo’s Store News,

i

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Why worry about your Christmas 

Gifts, Just visit our store, as we have 
a host of practical sure-to-be. appre
ciated gifts for your selection. The 
problem of what to give can be 
quickly solved from our large stock 
at most reasonable prices. Fine Per
fumes, of Cotys, Houbigants, Fivers, 
Rager and Gallett, and other popular 
makes. Toilet Waters, Colognes, 
Soaps, Hair Brushes, Combs, Safety 
Razors, Shaving Brushes, French 
Ivory Ware, Ebony Ware, Hot Water 
Bottles, and Confectionery, at prices 
to suit any and every purse.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
At Our Candy Counter.

We have our usüal fresh supply ot 
delicious candies at our special Week- 
End prices.

Chocolate Cherries, . Pineapple 
Cubes. Chocolate Ginger and Lime 
Cubes. Logan Berries and Monttvl- 
does. . Pascalls, Butter Walnuts, Bra
zils and Ging<*. Fruit Jellies, Orange 
and Lemon Slice.

OCR EXTRA SPECIAL.
Italian Mixture............ .... .. 88c. lb.
Cdcoanut Bon-Bons............. 64c. ”
Btttter Scotch Lumps............ 38c. "

Also on display our Christmas 
stock of Crackers for parties and* 
Table decorations. Chocolates ot 
Moirs, Page and Shaw, Pascalls, 
Callers and Kohlers, In delightful 
packages from 40c. to $7.00. Also a 
delightful assortment of Candy clear 
Tdys and Chocolate figures for child
ren. ( )

EXTRA SPECIAL IN MEN’S 
WEAR.

Neck Ties 29c. and 39c. Gloves 
85c. and $1.25 pair up. Caps, 
Shirts and Pants. Our prices are 
right.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
decs,it 51 Water St. West.

For a 20c Chance We Offer:
60 TICKETS ON THE “BUICK” CAR

together with
TURKEY, GOOSE or PAIR CHICKEN

— OR,—
60 TICKETS ON THE “BUICK” CAR 

and a FIVE DOLLAR BILL.
YOUR CHOICE.

ALL FOR TWENTY CENTS

Opening Date This SATURDAY NIGHT
— ■■■ —" '!■' I - .HI. Ill

N.B.—Winners desiring Poultry may take 
delivery of same immediately or at any date 
they desire between this and Xmas.
Don’t Miss the Place. Mr. Bert Hayward’s 

Shop (Opp. Bowring’s.)

YOUR CHRISTMAS DINNER AND A NEW 
MOTOR CAR FOR 20 CENTS.

decs,21

Rosalind in Port

S.S. Rosalind, Capt. James, arrived 
from New York and Halifax at two 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, atter 
making a good run to port from Hali
fax. Coming down the shore the ship 
sighted the wreckage of the schr. 
Jams# and Arnold at Chance Cove 
yesterday morning. The Rosalind 
also picked up the message broadcast
ed by the Celtic,* in reference to the 
Concordia, and Captain James report
ed It to Captain Mitchell, ot the Sil
via, then about to leave port. The ship 
brought a large general cargo and the 
following passengers. From New 
York:—Elizabeth Norris and seven 
second Claes. From Halifax:—Maud 
Crimp, Theresa Davis, Michael Mur
phy, Agnes Murphy and 5 second class. 
The Rosalind sails on the return trip 
on Tuesday next.

PERSONAL GREETING CARDS.
Our 1924-26 Greeting Cards 
inspection. are now ready for your

a wide rqnge of SinglesThis year’s assortment contains 
and Folders in attractive designs.
You are almost certain to find the Card you want in the 
large assortment offered, and we have reason to believe 
that our prices are lower than you can get elsewhere. 
These Cards are fast sellers. If you call now you will 
have the pick of the entire stock, and ensure early 
delivery.
Remember it is only three weeks to Christmae, and you 
will Want to mail some cards not later than December

’Phone 850
MORGAN’S PRINTING

Board of Trade Building : ;
decl,6i,m,w,f

OFFICE
: St John’s.

From Cape Race
CAPE RACÉ, to-day. 

Wind northwest, blowing strong, 
with enpw squalls. The steamer Sll- 

air of vl* passed west at 8.45 p.m. yester- 
at day. Nothing sighted to-day. fear. 

29.33; Ther. 34.

Two German Deçerttrs 
Arrive From Sydney

Two German sailors of the Italian 
ship Monte Bianco arrived in the city 
by yesterday’s cross country express, 
having deserted their ship at North 
Sydney. The above Bailors It will be 
remembered caused a disturbance 
with «other members of the crew 
while the ship was in this port about 
two weeks ago, and were later con
fined to the penitentiary until the ship 
was ready to sail. After the steamer 
had sailed from this port It is pre
sumed that a continuation of the same 
trouble occured, and after receiving 
payment In the sum ot $36.60 from the 
captain, at Sydney as a portion of 
their months wages, they decided to 
take passage to St. John’s, last night 
the sailors applied tor shelter at the 
Police Station, and were taken in for 
the night. Upon making their appear
ance before the Magistrate Court to
day, on a charge ot safe-keeping, 
Judge Morris pointed out that this 
was no place tor them, and they were 
then ordered to leave the court and 
look for a foreign going ship, as a
means of getting home.

1 —..........

Child’s Boots; sizes 6, 7, 8, 9 
and 10, only $2.00 per peJr, at F. 
SMALLWOOD’S—novi6,tt

Magistrates Court

A man given in charge by his land
lady tor being drunk and disorderly 
in the premises was cautioned and al
lowed to go. The complainant tailed 
to appear against him.

Two German sailors who were giv
en shelter In the Iocic-up last night 
were discharged this morning to find 
a ship.

Judge Morris gave -Judgment this 
morning in favor of defendant in the 
case of J. White versus Orange Crush 
Company. This was a case arising 
out of the hire ot a horse.

A few civil eases were disposed of.

SEIZCmmN ROSALIND.—Yester
day afternoon the Customs detectives 
made a search of the S. S. Rosalind 
and seized a quantity of goads mostly 
small articles. x

TRAIN NOTES.—Yesterday's 
bound train arrived Bishop Falls I 
a.m. The incoming express left P| 
aux Basque at 9 a.m.

died.

Billiard Tournament
Starts To-Night

The opening game in the Masonic- 
B.I.S. Billiard Tournament, takes 
place to-night at 7.30, »t the B.I.8, 
citib. The players are ttebfcltte 
(Masonic), ^kinner (B.I.8.) and as 
both are adept! with the cue a Splen
did game is anticipated. The Ê.l.s. 
have a lead of 100 points*or' so and 
the second round ought to produce 
good Billiards, immediately follow
ing the game to-night, a card tourna
ment will be held in the B.I.S. Rooms 
tor suitable prises and accommoda

ber ot players.

On December 4th, after a tedious 
illness, Alma Victoria, loving wife of 
James Calder; aged 38 years. She 
leaves to mourn a husband, father, 4 
Children and 2 brothers. Funeral on 
Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., from her late 
residence. Lower Battery Road. 
Friends and acquaintances please ex
cept this the only intimation.
Darling Alma, we will miss your smil

ing face;
When we look at all the others, and 

see yotir vacant place.
Elizabeth A., wife of James and mo

ther of Estella Livingstone, of 1170 
Hoe Ave., New York City, died Satur
day, Nov. 15th, 1924. Mrs. Livingstone's 
maiden name was Avery, she was 
born in Newfoundland.

Passed peacefully away this morn
ing, after a long and painful illness, 
Mary Rendell, wife of Silas Skiffing- 
ton, aged 38 years; left to mourn her 
sad loss, a husband, one son, daughter 
and three stepsons. Funeral to-morrow 
from her late residence, 43 LeMar- 
Ohant Road.

Yesterday morning after a tedious 
illness, Lillian, eldest child of Patrick 
and the late Mary Power, aged 14 
years. Funeral on Saturday, at 2.30 
p.m., from her late residence, 46 King’s 
Road.

Christmas Crackers 
! and Novelties

Special attention has been given to the selection 
of these dainty and decorative creations. Here you 
will find Artistic Cosaques in Red, Pink, Yellow, 
Mauve, etc., at prices ranging from 40c. to $2.15 per 
box of dozen each.

PASCALL’S CHOCOLATE FIGURES-
Including Broncho Billie, Red Riding Hood, 
Charlie Chaplin, Girl Guide, Boy Scouts, etc.

PASCALL’S SMOKING OUTFIT ?.nd Nr'
ties, Cups

and Saucers, Father Xmas, etc., etc.

PASCALL’S CONFECTIONERY, in Btk
of 8-ounce each. Over twenty varieties, includ
ing Butter Walnuts, Creme-de-Menthe Drops, 
Barley, Sugar, etc., etc.

FANCY MALAGA LEMONS-25-^

nr LOVING MEMORY
of my dear father, W. J. Lawrie, who 
died December 5th, 1923.
This day brings back sad memories.

Of a dear one gone to rest;
And We who think of him to-day,

Are those who loved him best. |
When the evening shades are falling, 

Aad We lit "so quiet alone;
In our hearts there comes the longing, 

“It he only could come home.’’
—Ineerted by hie daughter, Florence.

■ «■= ——
NOTE Of THANKS—Mr. George 

Strong wishes to thank Dr. Rendell 
and the Matron, Miss Moores and all

, . „ . ___  the Nnreee of the Sanitortum, tor theirtion have been made for a large num- Mndne8B to him during his illness at
the above institution.—advt.

LEMON CURD---- ^!nCHt British Quality for
H Cheese Cakes, Pastry, etc.—

1-lb. Jars, 50c.

1 FMON f HEFSF___F1"681 British Make, for Pie14MH1 VrlELuL fllUng and many Qther popu
lar uses, 1-lb. Jars, 50c.

P. Eagan
TWO STORES

ORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.
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pT A BIG COMMODIOUS CHRISTMAS STORE \
s-in 1

__ _   _ - — ■ ■ ea ■ mm mm mmm m m dm u mm mam mm . f'OVERFLOWING WITH GIFTS ■Wi

Xmas Handkerchiefs
What could be more appropriate for Christmas gift giving 

than a box of dainty Handkerchiefs. We are now showing a 
beautiful assortment at popular prices, some of which we offer 
at special prices fo» Friday and Saturday.

Linen Handkerchiefs.
Put up In pretty holiday boxee, containing 6 handkerchiefs, 

shades of Blue. Mauve, Yellow. Rose, Green and Flame; very 
pretty and serviceable. Regular $1.60 per box. Sale

Boxed Handkerchiefs.
Linen Handkerchief^, colors of Mauve. Yellow and Blue, put 

up iu neat gift boxes, containing 3 handkerchiefs; very dainty 
and would make an Ideal gift.

Regular $1.10 per box. Sale Price .. .. .............................  87c.
Regular $1.25 per box. Sale Price .. .. .. ...........................$1.18
Regular $1.40 per box. Sale Price............................................$1.29

Lissue Handkerchiefs.
These are very dainty, and come in plain white and white with 

assorted colored borders, also in shades of Mauve, Pink, Blue, 
Rose, Orange and Yellow; mercerised finish. Reg, 40c. 9 A — 
each. Sale Price........... ...........................................................
Colored Ribbon.

.1 inches wide, in White, Brown, Navy, Green, Rose, Grey, Hen
na, Fawn and Black. Splendid quality at a very low 97— 
price. Reg. 30c, per yard. Bale Price ■ « v.

.... rnrmrnmrnimmmmmmmmmmtmmmKmm

This Store welcomes you in its glad Christ
mas dress. The holiday decorations are all in 
place- and the holiday goods are all conveniently 
displayed for easy choosing. It is not too early 
for Christmas shopping—in fact it is just the 
time when the greatest advantages are to be had 
—and assortment are at their best.

Angora Scarves 
for Women

Wool Scarves.
A pretty selection of Angora Wool Scarves for women, shades 

of Turquoise, Camel, American Beauty and Kelly Green: 63 in
ches long, 9 Inches wide; finished with wide fringe. «1 11 
Reg. $1.36 each. Sale Price .. .. ». .* .. •• «. .. ••

Wool Scarves. 1
Fine Wool Scarves for women, 63 Inches long and 9 Inches 

wide, finished with fringe, In the following shades: Tomato, Em
erald, Coralette and Myrtle. Would make a very ac- Cl AQ 
ceptable gift. Reg. $1.26 each. Sale Price........... . .. ..

You will find here quality gifts for men, wo- 
meh and children, that will meet the means and 
extremes of every taste. Stroll through this 
great store, you will find numerous gifts suitable 
for Christmas gift giving, that will please the 
particular person you have in mind. On this 
page is a few suggestions that may help you in 
choosing, and at special prices for Friday and 
Saturday.

Fancy Linen 
Makes an Ideal Gift
Tea Cloths.

Made of fine Brown Linen, neatly embroidered, In assorted 
colors and designs, hemstitched border; size 32 x 32. Cl AC
Reg. 11.46 each. Sale Price.................................. . .. .. wl.vU
Duchess Sets.

Made of flqe White Linen, neatly trimmed With pretty QA- 
!, lace. Reg. $1.26 set. Sale Price........................................... vUC.

Table Napkins.
Irlsheen Damask Table Napkins, of a very auperlor quality, 

hemstitched border, In very pretty floral designs. Reg. 41- 
! 46c. each. Sale Price................... ... .................................... “1C.

r
r Stationery

5fl
H

New MILLINERY 
at §ale Prices

Velvet Tints.
\ ni■ i. i timi of pretty Velvet Hats, colors of Navy, Saxe, Light Brown, 

ii,mill .mi Black. nicely trimmed with fancy ribbon and velvet flowere, 
srmiii ;.ini large turned and bonnet shapes; a choice selec. ff A OA 
mm nf the season's newest styles, Reg, $5.50 each, Sale Price «P^.OU

Infants' Bonnets.
Tnldy Bear Bonnets for Infants, colors of Rose, Red and Fawn, trim- 

liii ii with Morve ribbon and fancy Rosettes. Give Baby one C| A A 
for Christmas. Reg. $1.66 each, Sale Price..............................

Infants’ Caps.
White Bear Skin Caps, trimmed with White Silk Cord, fin- DO-

ished with tassel. Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price ,, ......................... O

4* (jiff Suggestions from the Showroom<4
Silk Smocks.

Women’s Art Silk Smocks, half sleeves, round 
neck, nicely trimmed with contrasting shades ; 
colors of Sand, Nigger, Pearl and Tan. Û*t AA 
Reg. $6.00 each, Sale Price .« .. »i .. <Pw«Vw
Slipons.

Women’s All Wool Slipons, In an assortment of 
beautiful Oriental cdlorings, long sleeves v neck 
and girdle; would make an Ideal gift. CA CC 
Reg, $6,00 each, Sale Price.................... VlsVV
Silk and Wool Slipons.

Silk and Wool Biipens for wemen,% sleeves, v 
neck, girdle finished with silk tessel, In nreth 
Oriental eelerlngs, Bxeeptlonally good, «C CÇ
value, Reg, $1,86 eaeli, Sale Price ,, •I’Vswa
Womens Overalls.

Just the thing for morning use, In prett^flewer 
ed designs, with half sleeves,
$1.66 esch, Sale'Price...............

Maids' Caps.
White Ll#en Caps, turned back style, edged 

with pretty embroidery, elastic at back CA_ 
Reg. 56c, each. Sale Price.................
Maids’ Aprons.

White Linen Aprons, With large bib, trimmed 
with embroidery and pin tucks, nicely finished, 

f. Re

,H?; $1.49 child

vu milieu
lastlo at
$1.75

of excellent quality. Reg. $1.20 each. 
Sale Price ..... $1.05

Corset Covers.
Women’s Fleece lined Corset Covers, short 

sletfves, round neck, nicely trimmed with lace edg
ing, buttoned in front; assorted sites. Q9— 
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price .. ». .. ..

Women's Knickers.
Made of special quality Wlnceyette, trimmed 

with silk embroidery and Insertion, elastic 
waist, closed style. Reg. $2.00 each, 
each, Snle Price .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Women’s Vests.
Stanfield’s Vests In ail wool, high neek, short 

sleeves, pants to match, In knee end ankle length, 
both closed and bpen styles; assorted M £0 
sises, Reg, $8,80 per garment, Sale Price

Women’s Vests. .
Stanfield’s Vests In medium weight, with 

Shades of Fawn and Grey, trimmed with con- shoulder strap, These are very special value, 
trusting shades, long sleeves, high neck with worth $3,00 per garment. Special for Frt« QQ-
Peter Pan collar, finished with wool buttons at day and Saturday ................. .. ,, .. .. oox,»
side, and four pleats on either side with narrow
belt to fasten at hips; to fit ages 8 to C9 A A COPSfitS.
12 years. Reg. $3.60 each. Sale Price «, Wv.VV women’s Corsets, made of good quality White 

Dust CapS. coutil, fitted wRh four elastic suspenders, laced
Colors of Navy, Pale Blue and Saxe, turned in front, medium bust, suitable for average 

up in front, elastic at back. Reg. 30c. 2jjg figure; all sizes. Reg. $2.55 pair. Sale J2 JCj

XMAS Stationary
We are now showing a splendid selection of novelties le out 

Stationery Department, that would make both serviceable and 
pleasing gifts to any one.
Stationery.

A very exclusive showing of Boxed Stationery, in a variety of 
colors and designs. Nothing you can give would be more ap
preciated than a box of dainty stationery.

IT Prices per box, from 18c, op to $4A0
Pencil Cases.

Wood and Leather Boxes, filled with assorted pencils, pens, 
eraser, etc.

Prices from 86c. up te $8.00 each
Christmas Tags.

A big selection to choose from, in pretty designs. 19- 
Special per package........................... ................................. 16C.
Tissue Paper.

Colors of Red and Green. Price per doien .. »...................... 90c.
White. Price per dozen ................. .. ,. .. .........................U«

Christmas Tree Candles,
Assorted colors, 4 dozen In box. Special per hex .... 25c

HAND "DECORATED CANDIES—6 ‘to" box' ' Special Cl AC 
per box................................................................................

Drawing Slates.
Assorted sizes.

Regular SBe. each. Sale Price .. ,. ,» ., %•„ ,. ».
Regular «Be. each. Sale Price.................................................. «le.

Brighten the Home 
with New Curtains

¥

each. Sale Price

$324

Price
iv finmiimiiinimimiiiinninniiinniW'nmniminnmmMiT
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C- >

, *i Wool Hose.
Women’s Art Silk and Wool Hose,

Grey. Farm, Brown and Black, 
suspender tops, spliced feet; sizes 9 to 10; 
special value. Reg. $1.40 pair. Sale Price J J £'J

Colored Cashmere Hose.
Shades of Light and Dark Grey, Champagne, 

Nigger and Boot Brown,- assorted Marl and as
sorted Fawns, fashioned leg, double heels and 
toes, garter tops. Reg, $1.30 pair. Sale (£1 1 7 
Price......................................................vA.AI

Gift-Giving Hosiery
Cashmere Hose. . , v

Women’s All Wool Cashmere Hose, assorted ribs, fash
ioned leg, seamless spliced feet, elastic suspender tops; 
sizes 9 and 9%; colors of Black, Light and Dark Grej, Tan 
and assorted Fawns. Regular 80c. pair. Sale Price

Women’s Hose.
Colored Cashmere Hose for women; sizes 

9 and 9%. Shades of Boot Brown, Nigger, 
Light and Dark Grey, Champagne and as
sorted Fawns ; plain seamless fashioned leg, 
high spliced feet, wide garter tops. QC- 
Reg. 95c. pair. Sale Price.............. vox..

Children’s Hose.
-Colored Cashmere Hose for children, All Wool, 

ribbed, fashioned ankle, spliced feet, suspender 
tops ; sizes 00 to 7, shades of Grey, Light and Dark 
Coating. These are exceptionally good value, and 
are particularly suitable for Christmas gift giving.

Sizes 00 to 3. „ ■ . .
Reg. up to 70c. pair. Friday and Saturday 68c.

Sizes 4 to 7. . „ , „ „.
Reg. up to 90c. pair. Friday and Saturday 74c.

colors of
improved shape, 

very

Stamped
Linen

Hearth
Rugs

Lece Curtains.
White NottiBgbam Lace Curtain*, splendid quality, In 

pretty design*, scalloped edge 8ft yards long, Reg, $3 
pair, Sale Price ,, . ■ •* »• •• •• «. •• •« « « . •
Cashement Cloth.

In White and Cream with a pretty lace edge, and inserted Insertion,
eplendld quality in a fine finish.

34 inches wide. Reg. 70c. per yard. Sale Price », », ,. ..file, 
70 inches wide, Reg. 90c. per yard. Sale Price.................. ...» . .88c.

Chintz.
Heavy quality Chintz, 48 inches wide, In a Wonderful selection of 

Oriental designs and colorings, ideal for Curtains or Furni- Ç1 9C 
ture coverings. Reg. $2.00 per yard. Sale Price .» », .. .. wl.lv

A■.

Bridge Cloths.
Made of White-Linen; size 33 x 

stamped in pretty tinted designs, 
ready for working. Reg.
$1.40 each. Sale Price ..

33, m
uooiguo,

$1.15 $3.59

90c.

»iRRmniii!iiiiii'iii!iiiiiunniii!ii!iic.'!!!!nimin!fi!iimiRnR

WHEEL BARROWS—Made of hardwood, 
strong and serviceable. Rog, 96c. 09— 
each. Sale Prlee .. ........................ OJL..

DOLLS' CHAIRS Made of hardwood, 
very itreng. Reg, B6e, each, Sale QC- 
Prlee.................................................

COLORED PICTURE BLOCKS— AB-
Reg. 60c, per set. Sale Prlee

HORSES ON WHEjri.S—Largs Sises, Re 
lit.

Toys! Toys!
For this week-end sale we are offering a splendid 

selection of sturdy serviceable toys at very special 
reductions.
Undressed Sleeping Dolls.

Medium size, with natural eyelashes. Reg. C9- 
70c. each. Sale Price.................... .............. VOX*»

Undressed Sleeping Dolls.
Large size', wlh natural eyelashes. Reg. Cl A A

$1.66 each. Sale Price........................ ..
DRESSED SLEEPING DOLLS—Medium size. 01 -, 

Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price .. .................... Wlv'
DRESSED SLEEPING DOLLS—Large size CO Q7 

Reg. $3.20 each. Sale Price.................... OU.O1
LEATHER REINS—Reg. 90c. per set. Sale Q1- 

Price....................................   °1Ce

NOAH’S ARKS—Large sire. Reg. 60c. each, AC- 
Hale Price.............................. ......................... '"I*

engine
43c. 
81c.

Stamped Aprons.
Calico Aprons, splendid quality, 

stamped in pretty floral designs, 
ready for working; ideal for Christ
mas gift giving. Reg. $1.10 
each. Sale Price...................

Centres.
Tan Linen Centres; size 45 x 46, 

stamped In pretty designs, to be work
ed with cross-stitch ; a very superior 
quality. Reg. $2.65 each. &*} on
Sale Price .. .. ... .. ». vuaufa

Darning Bags.
Made of Blay Calico of good qual

ity, stamped in beautiful tinted de
signs. Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Oi _ 
Price ... ,é ♦ • •*. s* OftC#

Axminster Rugs.
A big selection to choose from 

pretty Oriental designs and color
ings; size 27 x 52. Reg.
$3.85 each. Sale Price ..

Reversible Rug».
A splendid selection of Reversible 

Turkish Rugs; size 27 x 64, in new 
and novel designs and colors; very 
serviceable. Reg. $8.26 C A
each. Sale Price .. .. ». *>»•««

Axminster Rugs.
Size 27 x 64, in beautiful designs 

and color combinations ; a Rug that 
would make a perfect Christmas gift. 
Reg. $6.20 each. Sale Price

Reversible Wool Rugs.
Splendid designs, beautiful color

ings; a big selection to choose from; 
size 27 X 64. Reg. $10.26 ~
each. Sale Price..............

Give GLOVES 
This Christmas

Suede Gauntlets. .
Women’s Suede Gauntlets, colors of Brown and Grey, wool 

lined throughout, with fur tops, strap at wrist ; all sizes, 
splendid glove for Christmas gift giving. Reg.
$7.25 pair. Sale Price........... .. .-» .. ». .. „ ..

Suede Gloves.
Women’s Suede Gloves, fur lined, dome fasten

ed; all sizes, colors of Brown and Grey; would 
make an ideal Christmas gift. Reg.

$6.48 ;
Men’s Kid Gloves.

$6.50 pair. Sale Price

m a pair for
it $4.00

Wool Gauntlets.
Women’s Wool Gauntlets, In Fawn and Brown 

mixtures, all sizes ; very warm and com- AO— 
fortable. Reg. $1.05 pair. Sale Price .. OOC»

Wool Gloves.
Women’s Wool Gloves; colors of Brown and 

Fawn; all sizes. Reg. $1.10 pair. Sale QQ— 
Price .. .. .. .. .. ». ». ». ». .. oOCm

K Tan Cape Kid Gloves, wool lined threugïont, 
with strap wrist, all sizes; give him a pair for 
Christmas. Regular $4.80 pair. Sale 
Price . — . • » » » — » «, — » « ». •*

Men’s Gloves.
Wool Gloves for men, leather bound wrists, dome 
fastened, all sizes; in Grey and Heather mixtures, 
a splendid glove for Winter wear. Reg.

Sale Price95c. pair.

Wool Gloves.
Men's White Wool Gloves ; all sises; a comfort

able and dressy looking Glove. Reg. 60c. AC_ 
pair. Sale Price » » .. » » . » » » .»». «» ®

$9.25

ii

!|> I

WOOD TRAIN SETS—Complete with 
and three cars. Rsg. 60c. per set. 
•ale Price.........................................

MECHANICAL SUBMARINES—Re*.
60o, each. Sale Price....................

DRUMS—Large else with pig 
Reg, $1,80 each. Sale Price

Men’s Slippers.
Plaid Slippers with 

throui 
Ohrid
Sale

leather eele, wool

skin heads.
$1.08

Make Cosy 
phrlstmaa Gifts

Women’s Slippers.
• Felt Slippers, colors of Wine, Purple, Rose, Brown, Sapphire 

and Grey, fur trimmed» bow front, fitted with rubber 1 7C 
heels: sizes 1 to 8. Reg. $1.96 pair. Sale Price .. .. vl.f U
Child’s “Bootie” Slippers.

Made of Felt, soft sole, shades of Cardinal and Blue, QQ— 
ribbon trimmed; sizes 5 to 9. Reg. $1.10 pair. Sale Price ooC»

Child’s, Slippersi
Felt Slippers for children; sizes 9 to 11, fur trimmed, low heel, 

--ke^the^eole; colors of Red and Blue. Reg. $1.60 each.

Child’s Moccasins.
Made of Felt, In pretty Blue shade, top trimmed with Grey 

aatraohttn, soft sole; else* 6 to 10. Reg. $1.10 pair. Sale

Travelling Slippers.
Men’s Leather Slippers, soft sole; colore of Navy 
’ ~ 1 ‘ leather ease to mat ‘

a very service- 
Sale Pricewr~

Price

till
lined

ighout, a very comfortable Slipper; Weal for Md Brown, put up In leather ease to match; very 
ifmas gift giving.. Rig. $1.40. pair. M 1C comfortable; would make a very service- $4 C7 
Price............. .......................................... able gift. Reg, $1.16 pair. Sale Price .. w«»vl

$1,65 caoh. Hale Price

DOLLS’ WOOD TRUNKS—Msdl 
Reg. $1.80 each. Sale Price .

ses, Reg,
$1.49

ÎL00

54c.
ill

OARPRT TRAINS—Large else.
«Oc, each, Sale Price .. .

BRITISH HOLDIRBH—Large else, 
1er* to set. Reg, $2.10 per lit. 
Hale Prlee...................................

per set. Hale Price .................. ..

The Royal Stores, Ltd.

GIFTS For Men /
Dressing Gowns. J

Men’s Dressing Gowns, made of heavy Molleton, In 
pretty Floral and Check effects, neatly trimmed, 
fitted with girdle; assorted sizes. The'very thing he 
would like for Christmas. \

Reg. $10.00 each. Sale Price .. „« — v,$ 8AO 
Reg. $12.60 each. Sale Price .. ». .. .. . Jl 1JJO 
Reg. $15.00 each. Sale Price .. .. »...•..$I8alO

Men’s Scarves.
Beautiful Silk Scarves, In practically all shades; 

he would appreciate a good looking scarf PI C A 
for Christmas. Reg. $1.76 each. Sato Price
Men’s Ties. "mh

A selection of Ties that Is sure to please everybody,
Silk Ties in " wide flowing ends, in the newest de
signs and colors. Reg. $1.25 each. Sale 6J1 11 
Price ». .. .. .* j. .. ». n
Men’s Socks.

A,very special bargain in Men’» All Wool Socke, in 
shades of Grey and Brown, Witt assorted vertical 
stripes; the right weight for Winter wear; CB- 
all sises. Reg. 90o. pair. Sale Prie# .» ». .. VOXn
Men’s Caps.

A big assortment of Men’s Winter Caps, 
nobby shapes with inside "Cling Close" eat1 
hand, assorted patterns; all sizes. »1 40 
Reg. $1.66 each, Sale Prlee .. wlsl*
Men’s Felts. J

Soft Felt Hats ter men, In assorted Oreyi,
Browne, and Pawne, bloek brim; all sises,
iSTMSBitit.'S’.ai $3.98
Men’s Shirts.

Made of very strong PercH 
with detachable collar to 
cuffs, starched collar band; jL 

Reg. $2.20 each. Hale Price

Underwear»!
All Wool Underwear, In heavy Whiter 

weight; elaee 10 to II Inch. Mowers, this Ii 
a splendid opportunity to ««cure your boys’ 
underwear at a remarkable earing CA- 
Hperisl per gwatent .. ». .. W**C.• Si-We •» if

ht blue 
double me » ».*ysiMade front

collar, trii 
buttons; I 
cold weather. 
Hale Price

led stripe effe 
with silk fro 

$ to 4$. Tblse
frog*

I to 4$. These are ideal for 
ig. $3.36 per suit.

pe
„JU
$3.10

I

. . ; ' ■' 'a V*.' - -"'ï ■ ■ -T-'i •• v .
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tor the Household Science Depart
ment of the Norpial School." This will 
be a high priced official, and the ques
tion arises, can we afford such luxu
ries, in face of the fact that so many 
children are prevented from an ele
mentary education—left to roam the 
streets and wharves, where only 
wrong doing confronts them.

You seem to think some people will 
be offended at the suggestion that de- 
nomlnatlonallsm enters Into this 
matter. Well, It Is time to call things 
by their right name, and you deserve 
praise for your courage. It is high 
time to bnish away the denomina
tional cobwebs, and settle down to 
some practical movement for the bet
terment of such offenders as are the 
subject under discussion, as well as 
the very large number of other chil
dren who to-day have no educational 
opportunities, In a city and colony 
that claims to be Christian. By all 
means let everybody stick to the 
“faith of their fathers” and be credit
able adherents, but denomlnatlonalism 
is Mt necessarily Christianity, and 
the latter is most needful for the up
lifting of such cases as have been out
line?.

Yours truly,
PARENT.

MAJESTIC, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
« )■'

g The Picture the World 
I Waited For!
I 12 REELS OF THRILLS

g A Smashing Superb Feature.
g See the Great Trial Scene.

Actual Scenes taken in Canterbury 
Cathedral. The Services of the

® Famous Regiment "The Buffs,” in
ilin Mîli+anr onri TVTrth Qnnnnc

YOUFIELITMEAIIPUrwiii na

menthola
Tubes JO*Jars 30**60*

The Claims of
Our Young Citizens

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Your editorial of the 8rd 

must have struck a sympathetic chord j 
in the public mind, and has Induced 
this brief comment Surely the treat
ment meted out to thesis two little 
helpless boys in revolting. Of course 
the law must be observed, and those 
responsible for its enforcement may 
not fairly be found fault with.

Outside this Colony provision is 
everywhere made for delinquent youth 
and serious efforts have been put 
forth in this city by the Social Service 
Council in the past, to grapple with 
similar problems, with unfortunately, 
little success.

What is needed is not so much a 
place of detention or punishment, as 
a refuge where the children may ob
tain an elemental education, plus em
ployment and opportunity for learn
ing some trade that will fit them for a 
place in life when they have neared 
manhood.

Your suggestion as to fanning is an 
excellent one. Not so long ago a sim
ilar one was made, and it was urged 
that a place should be availed of. 
where, besides farming, certain trades 
such as shoe making, tailoring, and 
ihe like, could be learned. In such an 
establishment, sufficient farm produce 
might be obtained for the support of 
inmates, and riiucb of the required 
clothing could be made by the boys. 
Sim prime Idea is not imprisonment, 
S'ut opportunity to acquire habits 
■’ iiich education and industry foster,
• 'us the ordinary comforts-iof living.
'• is neither creditable nor fair to ex- 
•*-ct decent behaviour from boys 

"nose parents are unable to feed,
’ ithe and edu"a*e them, and who in 

i -1er to obtain food are . forced to 
r 'Her.

- compulsory education is de- 
- -alVv h*;' that may mean unde- 

•1-,>„„! rduoaf'en. and it would • 
'->m that every denomination is 
atlsflert to ~arr'0;.e j;s youth, rather 

•"•an run the risk of “denominational 
ntaminntirn." whatever that may 
can. It is all very well to advocate 
tiioois for every boy and girl, but 

■ :• re are hundred” of children in this 
-sty of schoolable age for whom there 1 
’s no school room. All the existing 
buildings are crowded, and the finan
cial grants and denominational differ- _ 
ences so split up as to render best re
sults impossible. - j.

It is asserted in some quarters that | 
there is no public money for such a j 
delinquent haven as you have advo- i 
cated, and none for additional school j 
huildin/is or facilities. In the same pa- | 
per as your editorial, appeared, is an i 
advertisement for “a Graduate of a i

Pearline Makes Washing
__ OCtl0,f,tf

THE VANISHED YEARS.

I
I said to Jinx, 
“How goes It?” 
"I'm waxing old," 
said he ; “man's 
youth, before be 
knows it, has 
shipped the tra- 
la-lee. Some 
morning when he 
rises he finds his 
whiskers gray— 
the saddest of 
surprises to meet 
at break of day. 
Some morning when ' he’d shoulder a 
mealsack at "the store, he finds that he 
is older, his arms are stiff and sore. 
This morning in my attic when I sat 

up in bed, I found my feet rheumatic, 
they hurt me when I’d tread. I found 
my eyes were rheumy, my careworn 
head was bald; discoveries more 
gloomy I never have recalled. My win- 

I’ve nearly

the Military and Mob Scenes.
From the Heights of Ecstasy 

to the Gates of Hell.
The Greatest Characteriza

tion the Screen ever saw.

An ideal Western Drama 
with heaps of action. I

Full of Life, Love and Stirring 
Scenes~one of Tom Mix’s best.

PROGRAMME: 
JEANNE PALOWÀ 

Contralto.
‘By the Waters of Minnetaka" 

—Indian lyric.
EMMETT O’MARA 

. Irish Baritone.
“What an Irishman Means by 

99
(2) Love’s Old Sweet Song.”

they could conclude with some degree expected that the results will not be 
of accuracy that they were slipping, disclosed, except such as Secretary 

One London merchant, in analyzing of the Navy Wilbur regards as ae- 
his trade took the trouble to look cessary.
back over prices of those fat years j The sinking of the uncompleted 
and compare them with those of to- monster of the seas, which would have 
day. He found that men's clothing, been the pride of the navy, came on 
for instance, was selling at '46 per the sixth day of the tests which were 
cent, less now than in the peak price decided upon by the Navy Department
period of 1920. Based on this prem- as the method for destruction of-the
ise, he concluded that, even with a ship ordered by the naval limitation
reduced cash income, his store was treaty. ___ • ’ ' i
actually doing 16 per cent, more bust- | Costly Sinking.
ness tiüa in 1920. The discovery eh- , _ . .j... , ... ,_ I An effort was made to- stop theabled him to see things in their true • ,sinking of the Washington by William

"... - , B. Shearer, New York naval expert,It is the reasonable and proper .. ... , . „ ..... . , who attempted to enjoin Secretaryway in which to view business con-.... ... . . . Wilbur in courts here. Both attemptsditions. It is perhaps easy to keep .. . . . , . , ,, . . . , . .. . ., .... failed. His suit had been rejected Inlooking back to the years of big busi- „...... . ._________ . the District Supreme Court, he car-ness, but it does not improve mat- ..... „ . . ,. • . , ned it to the District Court of Ap-ters to-day. It was necessary, m the , , .. . ... ..... .' ._ . peals, where it again failed.interests of the purchaser, whose in- Ti. ...... „ Nearly $16,000,000 was Invested income had in many cases decreased, . , .. .... .___ the Washington. It was to have costthat prices should come down within ... ...... . ....... - . . $30,000,000 when completed, andthe range of his purse. • ... .. ... .... would have been one of the finestThe volume of trade to-day com-, ., ... .... . vessels afloat. Construction on it waspares very favorably with that of . . ....... stopped as a result of the armamentother years. ! ...,,■

try years are coming, 
reached three score, and wolves will 
soon be chumming around my cottage 
door.. Pull soon the poorhouse keeper 
will lead me to his gate, and hand me 
fodder cheaper than ever mortal ate. 
How ghastly is the morning, how bit
ter and how cold, when one receives 
the warning that he is waxing old 1” 
"Indeed that morning’s bitter," I said, 
“unless a guy has been a prudent 
critter and put the kopecks by. If he 
has wisely salted the kopecks in a 
crock, his pleasures are not halted, 
when age comes up the walk. He may 
be just as’ happy as in the bygone 
time, when he was young and snappy, 
and thought old age a crime. But age 
is surely fearful to any wintry jay, 
who’s thinking, sad and tearful of 
money thrown away.”

m.euu.U

■ ■ -

and you can take no better than a bottle oi

Brick's Tasteless
BRICK’S TASTELESS will give you an appetite, will strengthen you, will build\ou up if you feel 
down,” ancLwill Certainly help you if you do not feel as.-well as you think you should.
You can purchase a large bottle of this excellent TONI&for $1.20 at either of the following stores in the
M. CONNORS T. McMURDO & CO. GEO KNOWLING
A. W. KENNEDY PETER O’MARA ,0’MARA’S DRUG SI
AYRE & SONS. F. LUKINS WÊt ' j F WISE
R. G. MacDONALD. DR. F. STAFFORD & SON.

Business Now

U. S. Battleship 
Answers Call of 

Limitation Pact

disposa
Shot Raked Poor

Bruin Fore and Aft Shampi
Marcel
Round-
Facial
Clay p
Manier

- Big Black Bear Finally Succumbed" to 
Fustiade of Surprised Hunter In 
Hasty Rretreat
Caledonia, Nov. 26.—A splendid 

black bear skin measuring 9 feet in 
length from tip to tip, and 4 feet un
stretched, in width, was brought to
day from the Rossignol district by 
I. L. Smart, guide, who with Charles 
Mott, has been on a two weeks’ fur 
trapping expedition. Smart shot the 
bear at North East Bay, off the Ros
signol Lake, at which place he was 
ify search of rabbit bait tor his traps.

While pursuing a path he noticed 
at one side a hole in the ground and 
casually looked in. His gaze was 
met by that of a large bear. Not 
being in search of such game, he was 
ill prepared for quick action, but

Dp. F. Stafford & SonHUGE FORTUNE SUNK WHEN 
DREADNOUGHT WASHINGTON 
SENT TO BOTTOM—PLUNGING 
FIRE—NEW DECK ARMOR SUB
JECTED TO SEVERE TESTS AT 
LONG RANGE.

1 —T-. <
NORFOLK, Va„. Nov. 26—(United 

News).—The -U.S.S. Washington was 
sunk Tuesday as the climax of a ser- 

| ies’of naval tests which have been go- 
I ing on for several days.
! The final tests Tuesday were made 

' ,at long range in forder to get the ef
fect of “plunging fire” on the decks of 
the Washington, it was explained by 
Commander Halsey Powell, of the 

! Navy Department, commenting on the 
results.

I “Nothing would have been gained 
by short range fire at the hull of the 
vessel,” he said. “The hull armor, of 

! the Washington, as of every other bat
tleship, is tested before-hand at the 
providing grounds, and the strength 
of the side is known.

; “This test was to determine the 
strength of the new protection on the 
decks, which is a postwar develop
ment.

"It was never Intended in these 
tests to fire directly at the hull of the
ship."

Airship Attack.
The airplane fire on the Washing

ton was for the same purpose, Powell 
explained, to test the new deck pro
tection armtir.

“It was not for the purpose of the 
tests to sink the Washington by air
plane bombardment," he said. _ "The 
aim was to see how the new decÿ 
armor could stand fire from air
planes.”

The bull., was tested for submarine 
and explosive fire b;

(Sole Agents and Distributors for Newfoundland)

ELUS’ CRACKERS 
FOR CHRISTMAS FUN

The Fun of the Fair
Believing it dead, he bent . down 

l and looked within. When the smoke 
l cleared he found that his tacé was
i about three feet distant from that
; of the bear, which was still alive 
i and began growling fiercely. The 
: animal then turned and began back- 
1 ing from- the hole and Smart, rush

ing from the' .spbt turned apd fired 
, twice into the ipnlmal’s back, the 

second shot being fatal.
Mott, who web a few hundred feet

away, reached" rthe spot à few min
utes later and the. two endeavored., to 
drag the dead beast to a flat rock.

| It’s excessive weight, however, pre-
' vented. The "measurement *of ' -the

■ ; v r,.... • î v' "V ‘ciz ■
foot is 10 inches from toe to heel 
which indicates the* size of the ani
mal. The fur is of excellent quality 
and very black. ■- -v

Patent Galvanized 
Boat Nails

1®4 to 7 inch

Galvanized Bar Iron
1-2, 5-8, 3-4, 7-8

Galvanized Washers
—And to Arrive—

alvanizçd Ship Spikes

What would Christmas be 
without them ? As they 
Crack and Snap—as queer 
Hats, Caps, Toys, Jewels 
and other surprises tumble 
out—the Children are de* 
lighted, and Grown - up’s 
become Children again.
Ellis9 Merry Crackers will 
enliven your Christmas Fes
tivities. The Designs, Colors

yAfitr medicine
your kiddie» 
should he 
divert—

and Varieties this Season 
surpass all previous Christ
mas’s. to 10 inchCome ! and See ! for colds. Check them at the 

start with ....

JOB'S ORES•sweetenELUS A CO LIMITED
203 Water Street dropping bombs 

alongside last Friday and Saturday, 
he said.

A "full report of the teats is await
ed by the Navy Department here. 
The tests have" been secret, and it is

storet

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributor.

dec2,5i—eod.tf A novelty among silks and, satins Pai 
the crepe printed in reproduction Wed j 

1 leopard skin. * e#aM

smart are three gradu- 
f pearls held by an em-

The scarf may be coiled 
around the neck and, hang in *
down the back.
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SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron,

Jr5«

to build or buy her own house she 
•till exerts hier Influence on those who 
build homes to rent by what she likes 
best In a kitchen.

Furthermore, whatever the kitchen 
she has to start" with, she accomplish- 1 
es miracles in the furbishing and «r- fj 
rangement of It. i

Linoleum and oti cloth in most fas
cinating colors and patterns are ready 
to her hand.

Kitchen furniture can be had In 
white or gay colors, or can be made 
gay with a paint pot. Kitchen curtails 
(do you remember the time"'when 110'“ 
one thought of putting draperies in 
the kitchen, or aren’t you old enough)

I can be white muslin or blue and white 
I check gingham, or some gay color 
that matches the little flower decora
tion on the old fashioned chair. 
Kitchen utensils are carefully chosen 
and matched, even it one starts with 
but a few.

A Vase For the Soap.
A friend of mine bought a lovely 

little pottery vase when she was vis- ' 
ltlng nie. The next time I visited her 
I saw it in her kitchen. It stood over 
the sink holding the soap flakes. And 
it did not look in the least out of ;

For Ball Parties or Eveni
iium trim

CREPE-de-CHENE. Shades: Brown, Saxe, Navy, White and Black,

CREPE-de-CHENE. Pale blue and Slate .............. ............

GEORGETTE. Shades: Brown, Fawn, Slate, Saxe, Pink, Black and White 

VOILES. Shades: Pink, Navy, V. Rose and Saxe ..

MERCERISED CREPE. Cream and Pale Blue 

COTTON CREPE. Brown Slate, Orange and Fawn

WHITE PIQUE. /
WHITE GABERDINE

il one Price 1.95 yardBut the women who loves her 
kitchen has already guessed that the 
row of dustpans were pink and white 
and blue and yellow. She knows be
cause she has oiie in her own kitchen, 
a pink or white or blue or yellow, 

the colour

2.50 yard
2.00 yard

whlch-ever looks best in 
scheme she has chosen.
les, Kitchens Have Color Schemes, j 

Kitchens have color schemes to-day. 
That is they do when they are lucky 
enough to be in the homes of the 
modern young woman with her mod
ern realization that there is no need 
to have her workshop an ugly place. 
If she were working in a studio she 
would have beauty around her. And 
since she has elected that the kitchen 
shall be her studio and the producing 
of comfort and beauty in the home i 
her art, is she to work amid ugly sur
roundings on that account? Assuredly 
not

If she has the planning of the house f 
kitchen 'Xhall 1

42c. yard
95c. yard

tin of Fjty’iTry a tin of Fry’s Pure Breakfast 
Cocoa — to-day. You will enjoy that 
delicious chocolate fiàvotir so much that 
you will not want to go back to any 
jollier cocoa. It’s different

Everybody likes Fry’s, from the children 
to the old folk. And it is really good 
for all—rich in nourishment, invigor
ating, strengthening, sustaining. True, 
it ought to he good—it has been con- 
iiinually improved for nearly 200 years.

35c. -vard

McCalls ;azine for January, 1925. 10c. ea

rterlies .. .......................... 25c. ea,
brôidei^y Books .. v. . 25c. ea. 
‘atterns—Price froml5c. to 45c. ea,

inetaka* 
n lyric. and all the lai

FRESH FRUITS 

Bananas.
California Oranges. 
Florida Oranges. 
California Pears. 
Green Grapes.
O.K. Table Apples. 
Grape Fruit 
California Lemons. 
Cranberries.
Ripe Tomatoes.

ans by FOR BAKINGshe arranges that her 
have the beat ornament that any room 
can have, plenty of eunshlne. She In
sists. that there shall be a good look
ing white sink (at the proper height 
for her individual comfort) and a 
window over it. She has the walls 
and ceilings done in some light color 
that will give her plenty of light and 
make the whole setting cheerful.

BuBders Try to Please Her.
And even If she Is not In a position

Swansdown Flour—

60c. Pkg.
Raisins, S.M., Seedless— 

17c. Pkg. 
Raisins, Seeded, 15c. Pkg. 
Sultanas .. \ . . ,20c. Pkg. 

Baking Powder, Magic
50c. lb.

Citroh Peel 50c. lb, 
Lemon Peel .. ,. 38c. lb. 
Orange Peel .. .. 38c. lb. 
Glaced Cherries .. 50c. lb. 
Marshmallow Cream— 

40c. Glass

PURE
Breakfast

*€ococu ed three new cases of Scarlet Fever 
in the City during the put week.

1 Reports of the City Engineer, Sani
tary Supervisor and Plumbing In
spector were peed. The accounts pre
sented were ordered paid.

Municipal Council
WEEKLY MEETING.

Tbs weekly meeting of the Muni
cipal Council wu held yesterday af
ternoon, Mayor Cook presided and 
Councillors Martin, Outerbrldge, Vinl- 
oombs, Collier Ryan and Dowden were 
present.

With regard to the application of 
the Newfoundland Butter Company to 
erect a factory on the Topsail Road, 
S petition was read from the residents 
of that locality protesting against the 
granting of same, on the grounds that 
this was one of the beet residential 
sections in the city and the buljding 
of a factory would be the means of 
depreciating the value of their pro- 

They asked that the Council

COURTNEY’S
BEAUTY PARLOR

2 PRESCOTT ST.
For the Christmas Season we have a big line of Specie 
you need to “set off” your table. Come in now and l 
help you select the things you need.

ncy Groceries, just the things 
around our Store. We canSachem in Port

’PHONE: 1659.
H.-n'ftg installed another Giant Electric Hair Dryer and 

enlarg ;ii our Parlours to -Five Booths, the most up-to-date in 
St. .in! ui's, we are now in a position to offer the following 
revised Price List. We are experts in all branches of the 
Hairdr *s sing Profession and our advice is always at your 
disposa L

S.fc. Sachem arrived from Boston 
and Halifax at 2 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, after a good run from 
Halifax. The trip was an uneventful 
one, and fair weather was experien
ced. The ship brought a part general 
cargo and the following passengers:

From Boston-

the city: 
JG, LTD. 
! STORE 
SEMAN

perties.
use its powers under the Xct, which 
allows them to refuse permit for the 
erection of "any buildings inferior in 
general character to other buildings 
already erected.” A communication 
was also read from James G. Craw
ford, Secretary of the Butter Co., set
ting forth several reasons why he 
thoughh the application should be ac
ceded to, and Intimating that the 
Company would be only too glad to 
co-operate with the Engineering De
partment and would conform to its 
requirements in every possible way.

Before discussion of the foregoing," 
Councillor Outerbrldge, who has pri
vate interests in a like enterprise, 
withdrew from the meeting.

The matter was then thoroughly 
gone Into, and It was decided that 
whilst it is the wish of the Council 
to encourage industries of this kind, 
still to allow a factory to be placed 
in a residential centre where owners 
of property expend large sums In er
ecting their dwellings and beautifying 
the surroundings, would not be a for- 

was therefore

PURE LARD 
25c. lb.

RELIABLE EGGS 
70c. Dozen.

Corn-on-Cob .. . 45c. tin,

S.O.S. Brand • 
Green Peas .. .. 24c. tin. 
Petit Pois 35c/tin,
Stringless Beans—
S.O.S. Brand .. . 25c. tin. 
Sugar Corn—
S.O.S. Brand .. . 20c. tin.

Another large shipment GRAPE 
FRUIT. 

HEARTS 
2s Tins 

35c.

NEEDLE 
MOI] 

CHOCOl 
& CONFEC

BOBBED HAIR— 
Shingle or Plain Bob 
Trimming .. .. ,. .. 
Curl with Marcel Wave
Shampoo.....................
Scalp Treatments ..

H L% HEAD OF HAIR
Sliamp'K'........................./•
Marcol Wave .................
Rouir i Wave............ .. • •
Facial p assage.............. -
Clay Pâvk........................ $
Manicure......................

-Mrs. V. Winaor. 
From Halifax—J. W. Foley, R. M. 

Jones, Mrs. M. M. Jones, C. M. Mac
Donald, F Rendell.

On board en route to Liverpool are 
M. Fall and J. Roxburg. The ehlp 
sails for Liverpool to-morrow.DYEING and BLEACHING HAIR.

We i 'i rry a full line of Hair Tonics, Hair Dye, French Face 
Creams.. Powders, Lip Stick, Eyebrow Pencil, Coty Perfume,
Brilliant! ne. . V. iV

Also, a nice assortment of Earrings, Beads, Bangles, from 
21c. to gU.75.

Gowns have never been richer /for 
formal wear. Metallic brocades, vel
vets and crepes are trimmed with fur 
and laces. Brass Coal Hods 

and Scuttles
22.00, 29.00, 45.00 each 

BRASS and 0X0D1ZED FIRE IRONS 
6.75, 11.00, 18.00 25.00 Set 
BRASS and BRONZE CURBS

Open from 9 to 7—Monday, Wednesday, Friday,
9 to 9—Tuesday and Thursday. .

” ” » to me—Saturday. One Bottle of Camel
relieved his weakness Brass, Nickel Plated, Bronze, Glass, Mahogany,

.f
Enamelled, etc., a nice selection at moderate prices:

25c. 60c. 75c. 1.20, 2.20, 2.40 each. 
SMOKERS' STANDS

Newest designs in Brass and Bronze/

6.50, 16.00, 18.00 each.

Three bottles of Cernol re
stored him to perfect heelth

Don't let yourself get run down. 
When you do, your system is weak
ened and ÿou are likely to take any
thing that is going. If you feel 
tired, depressed, weak, nervous, 
watch yourself. These are the warn
ings to you that something serious 
may follow. It’s at a time like this 
that you need a tonic,—something 
which will tone up your system, 
purify your blood, quiet your nerves,

S've you strength. This is the way 
>. Collins felt before he took Car

not. He says.—"I was in a run down 
condition. For six months, I was 
very weak and suffered from loss of 
appetite. I tried all kinds of drugs 
I thought might possibly bring re
lief, but without success. Then I 
met a friend. After stating to him 
my condition of health I referred to 
different drugs I had taken without 
benefit. Then he advised me to try 
Carnol immediately." . He told me 
not to spend another cent for use
less drugs that would not even bring 
temporary relief. Then I purchased 

^one bottle of Carnol which relieved 
me of my weakness. After taking 
three bottles the blessings of health, 
which I formerly enjoyed, were 
again restored to me. As a builder 
and uplifter when weakening cotpli-

IT AT
6.00, 9.00, 15.00, 28.00, 36.00 each 

BRASS
ward movement, 
agreed to accede to the wisher-of the 
petitioners and to refuse permit.

Mr. J. Power called attention to the 
necessity of a light being placed on 
New Sower Street, junction of Spring- 
dale Street. This was referred to the 
Lighting Committee.

Dr. William Roberts asked that a, 
snow fence be- erected on that part of 
LeMarchant Road east of Pleasant 
Street Considérable benefit was de
rived from those erected last winter, 
and in the present case it would be 
of grist advantage, particularly in 
view of the two hospitals in the im
mediate vicinity. The matter will be

SCREENS 17.00 eachHALL STOVES
Thu No. 15 Ideal Quebec

TOPS THEM ALL 
Conns to Our Store and See Them.

Umbrella Stands ■............................
Brass Cuspidors .. .. . . . . .. .
Letter Racks, Bronzed .... .. ...
Pipe Racks, Bronzed ...................
Extension Hat and Coat Racks—

Brass, with Sliding Hooks .
Round Waiters—13 inch Corinthian 

Bronzed.. .. v. . 3.20 and 3.75 each

15.00, 22.00, 30.00
2.00, 5.00, 6.20

40c. ea
Cor. Bronze—

90c. ea
3.60, 5.60, 6.20 ea. 
.. . .4.50, 5.50 ea.
........... ..3.70 each
* .. 3.40 each 
. . .. 75c. to 3.00
• •. 3.20, 3.50 each

GEAR & CO, limited Brassgiven consideration by the Engineer.
The application of the Great War 

Veterans' Association to erect a sign 
on Water Street was granted, subject 
to the approval of the City Engineer.

The application of Inspectors for 
unltbrme was ordered to stand over.

Hanging 
Brass Bo 
Photo Fr 
Mirrors

’PHON.E 404, 340 WATER ST.

Clerk tabled statementsJbsllghtful evtiling suppers,of col* 
*•4 leather am • tooled In all-over 
Wieas la gold t^od silver,
dgpllquee of ihre in geometric de* 

Yp* ere used 6b tuaiei and eoate, 
*4 ter novelty eyaemeato.
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1 *wr with a hot of beige felt (tad

SttCBlExpenditure to endpanel uflder the arms and a but 
the hipe of narrow bos pleating.

Richly embroidered aad he. 
Waged Spanish shawls atTfl if # 
quality te toe evening modes,

of November, aad stated there would
likely be a deficit at the end of the
preesst year on Current Account, 
which would he mainly brought about 
by the shortage la Coal Duties wbfeb, 
he thought, would be fir-abort of the 
amount estimated
. Tbs Medical Oflleer of Health report
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BATTERY

Phone 1808

One Name Omitted 
From Freedom’s Crew

MUTT AND JEFF- iared ta]
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thousands and thousands of dollars 
without a receipt. I mention this fact,Historical Records eslliing, and parcels in proportion. 

Another Company ran the packet
and because I know all about it.Zepher,” George Voisey, master,Personal

Greeting
Cards

Engraved Personal Greet
ing Cards should be order
ed now. When passing come 
in and see the beautiful 
Davis line we arc now show
ing, or ’phone fur our sam
ple books.

By selecting early there 
is the wide choice of many t 
unusually attractive designs 
any number of which we 
will neatly engrave with 
your Personal Greeting at 
short notice. See them to
day and at Christmas.

Scatter Sunshine 
With Greeting Cards

Barrett
flookeeller ft Stationer,

86V96,eed,tf

SAILING PACKETS ON 
TION BAT.

CONCEP-

Article XI.
The route to Portugal Cove to St, 

John’s was the way from time im
memorial for any person going to and 
from, in a hurry, but the path, pre
vious to 1800, was waist deep in slush 
or bog, is what my documentary evi
dence says. "If you tramp that path 
once, you wait your chance to get 
honxé by a schooner,” is what they all 
said.

I have been informed, from a re
liable source, that it was the Board of 
Traife, or as it was called in those 
days, the Merchant Society, that first 
called for Tenders to build this road, 
which was to be at least fourteen feet 
wide. |

Judge Prdwse tells us that it was 
the first road build In Newfoundland, 
and was built by order of Governor 
Cochrane, one of the most enterpris
ing Governor we have ever had.
PACKET BOAT FOB HR, GRACE,

CARBONER OR ANT PORTS IN 
CONCEPTION BAT.

The subscriber respectfully Informs 
the Publier that he has provided a

charged the same rates. She left Peter 
Brown’s wharf at Harbor Grace at 9 

! a.m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
j urdays, weather permitting and re
turned the following day from Portu
gal Cove. I remember ■ old George 
Voisey very well. He was then a rig
ger, and had a loft just west of God- 
den's on Water Street. He was the 
first man ever had Lucifler Matches In 
Harbor Grace, and charged us young
sters a half-penny to see him strike 
one. His wife was noted for her fam
ous black-puddings, and Voisey's old 
house is still to the good at the foot 
of Stretton’s Hill. It is a pity Molly 
Voisey did not leave her receipt for 
the puddings to some one—who would 
soon become a millionaire. It is now 
a lost art.

July 8th. 1832—The Right Rev. Dr. 
Fleming of St. John’s arrived at Hr. 
Grace on the packet “Dart” from Por
tugal Cove, but I do not know plfctic- 
ulars of this boat. She was not one of 
the regular runners.

The first, steamer to visit Newfound
land was H.M.8. “Spitfire." The sec
ond steamer, to which very particular 
attention was drawn, was the 8,8,

Mr. Robert Oke, afer reiring from 
the Packet Company, was given 
charge of the Lighthouse on Harbor 
Grace Island, after it was erected in 
1836. Later he was promoted as Su
perintendent of all the Lighthouses in 
Newfoundland, and his son, Edward 
Oke, took charge of Harbor Grace Is
land. Mr. Edward Oke held this posi
tion till his death in 1862, which was 
a tragic affair. Mr. Oke walked ashore 
on the ice on Sunday morning, and in 
returning that evening, he and his 
companion, named Snow, fell through 
a crevice and were drowned. F

Maurice Doyle was master of the 
“Native Lass,” sailing from Carbonear. 
He was the father of the late James 
Doyle, who was said to be the finest 
fish-splitter in Conception Bay, and 
not many anywhere could handle a 
knife with young John Doyle. I was 
well acquainted with both of them. j.

(To he continued)

John McAdam," which was a paddle 
“New Skiff” that rows 6 ears for the boat sent to »t, Jehn's for 
purpose of cenveyiug passengers,

The Maritime
Dental Parlors

"•’be Home of Good Dentistry/

Your Health Depends 
Upon Your Teeth.

For painless work, reasonable 
prices and modern methods this is the 
office. Treat your teeth well and they 
will treat you well as you grow older. 
If necessary you can have your im
pressions for platework taken in the 
Horning and your work completed 
.'he same day. Plates repaired in three 
fours. Crown and Bridge work at rea
sonable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$12.00

and........................................fl 5.00
Painless Extraction .................. 50c.

176 WATER STREET.
P.O. Box 1220 "Phone 62.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, a n <1 Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
fcbl.f.tf

ate,, to any of the oetport*. Person# 
desiring finish posssgo thither may he 
aesommedated on the shortest not lee 
by applying to

MICHAEL B00L8V, 
Resident of Portugal Cove, 

When these Packet Boats were go
ing there were aleo eoaches between 
Harbor Grace and Carbonear. When 
a foreign mall arrived, borne were 
blown with much vigor on these 
coaches when passing through the 
towns. I can well remember Tobias 
Lahey and his horn—the same In ap
pearance of the bugle used by our 
Cadets of the present day. I can also 
remember his experience with the 
ghosts which he met along the road.

8he made a notable trip from it, 
John's to Brigue and Port de Grave, 
and remained the night at Harbor 
Graeei the following day proceeded 
to Carbonear and thence to Trinity. 
She had many distinguished eltlieni 
from Hi, John's as passengers, who 
bad the opportunity of visiting tbelr 
friends, This steamer also showed her 
capabilities, going ahead and astern, 
to many admirers, but the people of 
Conception Bay stuck to the Packet 
Boats for another ten or fifteen years, 
when the "Blue Jacket” was purchas
ed, which arrived on July 4th, 1858.

My old friend, the late Canon Smith, 
who resided for so many years at 
Portugal Cove told many amusing 
stories about her. The engines used to 
stop at times crossing the Bay wtth-

Good gracious! how his yarns fright- out any known cause, and otter taking 
ened me. a rest, started again without assist-

But there is one other who stands . ance. This steamer met an untimely 
on a pedistal of his own—the good ’ end by catching fire, September 17th, 
old William Goughian. When he com- ! ig62, in the middle of the Bay, and 
menced to run the mails round Con-1 drifted ashore on Little Belle Isle.
ception Bay, to Placentia, Ferryland , Mrs. Foley of Brigus, grandmother of _ Hicke’ P’ Becrey’ F’ S’ Rees’ W’ W11' 
and other places, I do not know. It ' Superintend Thomas Foley of the ' ,ar 
must have been at leaet 100 years ago,1 western Union Telegraph Company, 
for grand-parents, parents and my- , New York, was a passenger on her at

WEEK-END BARGAINS
Pound Tweeds suiable lengths 

for boys pants, etc. Pound Quilt
ing, Shirting, etc., etc., at our 
usual low price.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
dee6.il 51 Water St. West.

LC.A.
Lccm ug L, 0, A„ 1168, held Re 

annual meeting I eat night. Reporta 
far the year were preeented and, were 
of a very encouraging nature. The 
Lodge had a very successful year due 
to the interest manifested by the W. 
M., who bad the loyal co-operation 
of bis officers. Past Prov. G. M„ Sir 
Richard Squires, conducted the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year 
as follows:—

W.M.—Bro. W. H. Pike.
D.M.—Bro. T. C. Noel.
Chaplain—Bro. John Ash.
Rec. Sec.—Bro. John Hudson.
Fin. Sec.—Bro. W. K. Mercer.
Trees.—Bro. W. J. Peet.
Marshal—Bro. W. Stacey.
Lecturers—Bros. John Adey, 

Brown.
Committee—Bros. W. Janes,

of Fishermen 
refuse to smoke 
any other brand

cause of its superior qual
ity ANCHOR tobacco smokes 
better and lasts longer.

Quality Insures satisfaction 
Satisfaction demands * tobacco

VJJJjPW MM I

E.

self boarded at Coughlan’s house, 
where there was always full and 
plenty. The descendent of the first 
Coughlans, are still connected with 
the Mail Service, and the trusted and 
capable John Goughian is at present 
as hale and hearty as he was when he 
ran the coach around Conception Bay

* the time, and was rescued from the 
I bowsprit by Mr. Gosse of Spaniard’s
I Bar- - I
j Then came the “Ellen Gisborne,” | 
j eventually succeeded by the “Lizzie," j 
’ which sunk off the Public wharf in 
. 1876. The last steamer on the route | 
. was the S.S. "Lady Glovert’’ and a 

and Placentia, half a ^entury ago. i flnerNsteanfer, for her size, was never
built. These steamers took the place [

Another
FAIR!

During this week we will 
have our Store nicely de
corated and will place on 
Exhibition our entire stock 
of Imported and Local goods 
comprising the very best 
brands of Cut and Plug To
bacco, high grade Pipes and 
the best Imported Cigar
ettes and a full line of 
Smokers’ requisites.

During this week Our Store
will remain open until It 
p.m. v

JAS. P. CASH,
Tobacconist,

oct2,eod,tt Water Street.

And if tifere is any record to-day of 
the Goughian family ever even accus
ed of mislaying the value of one cent, 
I’ll never put my hand to paper again. 
What a glorious record for a Cen
tury’s Public Service !

The notice of Dooley Is the first 
documentary evidence that I have of 
any regular Pocket being run on Con
ception Bay, tut during the Pliirties 
this six-oared skiff had developed into 
Packets of thirty and forty tons, some 
particulars of which I can give.

These Packets had their headquar
ters at Carbonear, Harbor Grace and 
Brigus, and plied direct from each 
port to Portugal Cove, and there was 
great rivalry between them. James 
Doyle and Maurice Doyle were mas
ters, and quite probably were sons of 
Michael Doyle already mentioned.

Edward Phelan also ran the Packet, 
and lost her in a snow-storm squall. 
Several lives were lost on this oc
casion. But I have given full partic
ulars of this event in previous issues 
of the Telegram. Doyle's packet in the: 
same south-east gale got safely Into j 
Carbonear. The names of these were 1 
the "Nara CreTna,” “St. Patrick” and 
"Native Lass.” Robert Oke (grand
father of our respected citizen of St. 
John's, Mr, John Oke, wheelwright at 
the foot of Prescott Street, was man
ager of the “Express," which left ev
ery second day from Harbor Grace 
for Portugal Cove, The fare was ten 
shillings for 1st class or cabin pas
sengers, 6 shillings for 2nd class or 
steerage, Single letters were carried 
for sixpence, double letters were one

lar.
Auditors—Bros. P. G. Butler, B.C.S., 

and L. Hookey.
Votes of thanks were passed to Bro. 

i Squires for assisting at the election 
I and also to the scrutineers, Bros. 

Milley, Cave, Butler, Hudson and 
Penney. Quite a number of visitors 

j were present, including Past Masters 
James, Brown, Ivany, Noseworthy, 
Simmons, Cave, Hudson and Cook. 
Installation will take place at a later 
date. ■* ’

“If Winter Come.”
Best Story in 50 Years

FAMOUS 18 REEL FEATURE AT 
THE MAJESTIC NEXT WEEK.

of the Packet Boats, and left Harbor ! 
Grace daily, calling at Carbonear, and 
returning, called af Brigus, and 
thence to Harbor Grace—and kept a 
regular service with Capt. Joseph 
Pynn, Capt. Christopher Pike and his 
sons John and James.

Then came the Railway in 1881, and

“The Most Dynamic 
Love Story Ever Written

That was the consensus of opinion 
of the literary critics when Sir Hall 

I Caine's novel, “The Eternal City,” 
the Bay steamers were done away was published. Perhaps never before 
with. Mr. George Makinson, so well ; or gince has there been such unani- 
and favorably known in Harbor Grace, ; mity of opinion among book review- 
was manager for these steamers for ers, and you will understand why and 

and gave the greatestmany a year, 
satisfaction. During all this long per
iod. almost a 'century, the Goughian 
family was connected with it, and 
formed the connecting link at Port
ugal Cove, between St. John’s and 
Conception Bay, and well may John 
Coulhlan to-day proudly hold up his

when you see the film version, which 
is coming to the Star Theatre on Mon
day for a two days engagement.

“The Eternal City,” which was pro
duced in Italy by George Fitzmaurice, 
and is being released by First Nation
al, boasts of a remarkably brilliant 
cast, including Barbara La Marr,

head, when there is not the slightest ; Lionel Barrymore, Bert Lytell, Rich- 
instance of one cent's worth being 1 ard Bennett, and Montagu Love, 
missing although his ancestors and j The story centers about pretty 
himself carried millions of dollars be- ! Donna Roma, the belle of an Italian
tween the Banks of St. John’s and 
the itlerchants of Conception Bay, in 

j fact, I have never heard of a parcel, 
; however small, being missing, or an 
. accident having occurred. And yet the 
Managers of the Bànka handed them

IVORY SOAP

is the most 

Economical Soap

village, who loves David Rossi. Jost j 
as they are about to be married, the t 
war breaks out and David enlists.1 
When he is reported killed, Donna 
goes to Rome, accepting an offer of 
adoption from a countess, unaware 
that a wealthy man Is furnishing the 
funds for her support,

David, who has escaped death, 
learns of Donna's whereabouts after 
a long search, sad in a strange man
ner, and then begins a struggle with 
the rich man <

Dramatic climaxes of a high volt-1 
age follow in rapid auecession as the 
story unfolds, I

"It Winter Comes” is one of the 
greatest books of the last half cen- ! 
tury. In dramatic strength, deep1 
pathos, whimsical humor and truth 
of character delineation, no novelist- 
since Charles Dickens has surpassed 
it

The William Fox screen version of 
this sensational novel marks a new 
era in protodrama production. Here 
you will see the well beloved charac
ters of Hutchinson portrayed to the 
life by one of the most remarkable 
casts ever assembled.

Mark Sabre as Percy Marmont 
portrays him will appeal to you with 
even stronger force than when you 
wept with him and laughed with him ‘ 
in the book. j

The absorbing drama of this great • 
story is retained in its original se
quence and is built up on a thrilling 
climax where Sabre, with murder in 
bis heart when he discovers that 
Twyning's son is the father of poor 
Effie Bright’s child, goes to avenge 
himself and her. ;

This is the picture all the world has 
been waiting to see—and it has ar
rived. It will play at the Majestic 
Theatre for three days, beginning 
Monday. It is the master photoplay 
of a decade. It is MIGHTIER THAN 
THE BOOK!

Rev. E. B. Wyllie, Erskine Church, 
Ottawa, Can, Says: The motion pic
ture of “If Winter Comes” is one of 
the greatest the industry has produc
ed. In Mark Sabre the author has 

..created as Christ-like a character as 
could be conceived in modern life. If 
Christ was here living to-day he would 
be regarded as a futile, simple fana
tic much the same as modern criti- . 
cism considered the central character 
In “If Winter Comes.” Men who have 
been God-touched, like the character 
ot Sabre in the bok and on the screen, 
were the saviours of the world and in 
them faith in humanity was vindicat
ed.

Reme ber
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Our Business is Batte ;ryj 
Work, Nothing Else.,

A “Handy Man”
WE

may ruin your Battery. 
GUARANTEE ALL OUR WORK,!

’Phone 
stored for 
it at once.

when you want 
Winter, and we

your Battery 
will seijt 1 for |

Willard Battery Service Station,
M. MADDIGAN, Manager.

Make* ft UbumIM
For All Toilet Purposes

Brown ft Poison'» Cornflour 
for Xman Pudding» and Cake»,

decl,19l
In mentioning the names of the 

erew et the sehr. Freedom, who reach-

e.1 Be 
abam 
was 4m 
were M« 
of the 
on the

after the vessel wa* 
the name of Power 

tiy emitted, There 
all and Power was one 

rew et three that landed 
t,

From the great r a unie of j 
world to the most it luring < 
or the trickiest bit of Jiu* 
found on Columbia New l*re* 
Records. DICKS ft CO., H 
Agent» for Nfld.—revît,a«4

OFFICE
8 Water.St. West, 

’Phone 1593.
Winsor Rigging Works, 

Bambrick St.
Ship Rigging and Sparring. AU 

5 classes of lifting on buildings. 
Radio and Flag Poles erected! 
painted and repaired. We have in 
stock Wireless and Radio Poles. 

mar29,s,w,tf
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FOB HEAD.

-By Bud Fish ft
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THEY CANNOT BE BEATEN.

Plates
: , Situ;6 such a condition 
iyitnV what happens, or v 
happen, when we considc 
food .we take Into our i 
expect to nourish and sti 
eyen to onr. finger tips m 
all be crushed and rolledSheets
to a cot 
ducts • of 
ducin g gor Forward Delivery. 

Wholesale Only.
correct

& Co., Ltd
Phone 1830-1831
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Nothing Takes the Place of Leather
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BEST VALUES - 
I OBTAINABLE

— IN —

Ladies’ Ready-to-wear 
Winter Hats

OUR HAT VALUES
are always extra special, but during November 

we are bringing

Hat Prices Down to 
Cost

to clear the way for the Christmas Trade. 

DON’T BUY
i-.Ml T./Mi cmA n TToIhûc nra <ivû',rvflPûwv»i»

iattc 
!lse.«
Battery.

WORK,!
lour B attery 
fill sei)( 1 for

great rr. usic 
most a during 

li est bit of 
piumbi?. New 
ICKS & CO. 
|Nfld.—r

AW FURS!
A reliable Manufacturing House has placed an order with 

I me for a large collection of Newfoundland Raw Furs, including:
10,000 Muskrat i 
2,000 Weasels.
1,000 Red Fox 

500 Cross Fox 
500 Otters 
500 Lynx.

They also want a number of Silvery Black Fox and are pre
pared to pay the highest market value for good prime skins.

W. H. CAVE,
1108 NEW C.OWFJl STREET
oct20,3m,eod

ST. JOHN’S.
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.uncbeon
BE. ROWLETT SPEAKS OX «ORAL 

HEALTH.”

At yesterday's lnncheon ot the St 
John’s Rotary Club, Chairman Rotar- 
ian “Jim" Pratt introduced Dr, Ghas.
J. Hewlett who delivered a forceful 
and timely address on “OraV Health -On pus. And why? Because of lack 
as à Preventive of Syètemffc or Gen- of education. The Child Welfare As- 
eral Disease." Dr. Hewlett's address tspciittion is doing something to mttl-

coi
.the.. nursto*
oeiy»

mwmmv tt—
“You have heard splendid addles*- . our wlicfiftljfi. 

es delivered to you by men. -w) 
knowledge Of the conditions 'tb 
scribed .to YQu was not only, acai 
or technical but better thqp that, 
whose knowledge was a compendium 
of their life’s work here -in oür.ipWst.
They have told you of the A 
spreading factors which are. 
in our City and in the Cddny, 
large. That information has coffi 
ed many gems of medical truth, and 
these have been selected, examined, 
and enunciated for you in such

ter

r>(ot)l~,ryi'0| o).r>|,r>| r>l r.| r.| c | r,| c.| r.| <-,l

THE SAME OLD STORY!
----------------------- :-----------------------------------

“BURNT OUT—NO INSURANCE”
Wlpy continue to be open to such a risk 
wneu a small outlay will protect you?

Maximum Protection at Lowest Rates.
QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY

— AND —
(GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE COT,

GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD.
[Phone 658. AGENTS. P.O. Bex E6678

------  ~ 1 .y*"!!^g!i!:==!=l=SS!5gg3*^

MISE IN THE E VENING TELEGRAM.

clear, comprehensive and forceful 
manner as to leave no doubt in your 
minds of the necessity of some tangi
ble effort on the part of this organi
zation towards the correction and 
betterafent of the Community Health, 
which brings me to the point I want 
to make in my short talk, and that 
is the necessity for prevention of 
Dental and Oral Disease as a preven
tive of systemic or general disease.

This is not to be a lecture on Dent
istry. Rather have I chosen the sub
ject of Oral Health as being more in 
line with your idea of. obtaining 
information regarding Community 
Health.

I propose to dwell only very brief
ly on what constitutes a diseased 
mouth, but would point out that what 
Dr. Brehm and Mr. Frank Bradshaw 
found in the interstices of drains and 
garbage piles we find in the inter
stices between the teeth and in this 
cavities of the teeth, Only that in our 
case things are worse, because the 
mouth is the Ideal breeding place for 
germs, for as Dr. Roberts said to you 
“The necessary conditions for germ 
propagation are moisture, heat and 
darkness,” and you will admit that 
these conditions are ever present in 
the mouth. Add to that an area con
taining multiple abscesses, ulcers and 
pus pockets, which if located on any 
part of the body where you could see 
them would send you post-haste to 
your physician asking him for God’s 
sake to cure you. This is not an ex
aggeration; but a minute description 
of the diseased mouth is not an aftet1 
dinner topic, and cannot tend to im
prove our digestions, hence I shall 
content myself with only this partial

exists, then 
what cannot 

we consider that the 
take into our mouths and 

strengthen no 
must first of 

in the un
clean, diseased and pus laden mouth 

mass In the pro- 
putriaction and disease pro

germs. People who are well, 
as well as the sick, have nourishing, 

prescribed for them, containing 
right number of calories; the 

proportion of vitafnines, A. B. 
or C. And this in hospitals as well 
as homes, and you see what happens 
right at the portal of entry to the 
body of those specially prepared 
foods. Think of the futility of it You 
require no scientific training what
ever to grasp the almost utter insan
ity which expects good results from 
such conditions. And I would hold 
up to ridicule the treatment of dis
eased conditions which does not first 
of all demand a thorough cleansing 
of the oral cavity to rid the patient 
of that terrible handicap.

The conditions which I have de
scribed exist to an appalling extent 
in the mouths of young children and 
think what is happening to the de
veloping child whose system is' Ab
sorbing this oral filth. What organic 
disease is he or she not laying a firm 
though foul foundation of? Right 
here I might mention the problem of 
the dull child. How is it possible 
for a child afflicted with this terrible 
disease to concentrate on his studies? 
Elsewhere, this problem has received 
its most beneficial treatment through 
the medium of school clinics, and I 
could, if time permitted me, give you 
abundant statistics which show psy
chological improvements of as high 
as 200 per cent and that improve
ment without any extra scholastic 
instruction. The boy with the crim
inal' tendency comes under this 
heading and is cured in a great many 
cases by the same treatment. Here I 
would like to congratulate the Chair
man of the day, "Jim” Pratt, and 
“Reuben” Horwood, as being amongst 
the wise initiators of the school nurse 
system in operation amongst the 
Methodist schools of the City. Their 
reward will come in a short time in 
the ejght of healthier and brighter 
students,

I must «peak now of the phase of a 
question of Oral Tealth which is' of 
tremendous importance in the com
munity. l{ Is that work referred’-to 

Miss Anderson of the Child Wel- 
tion in her splendid ad- 
red to you a few weeks 

g the Oral condition of 
the expectant mother. How can you 
expect a healthy child to be brought 
into the world by the mother whose 
mouth is the locus of all that tends ; 
to lower her resistance at a time 
when shl' should be at her best, and

who has In a diseased mouth an ever 
present and ever recurring supply of 
poison for herself and her unborn 
child. The next logical point for me 
to make is the care the nursing 
■mother must have for oral Infection. 
I have seen women whose mouths 
have been literally running with pus 
and these unfortunate women have 
been feeding their children on what?

gate ttris. cotfdiu

to me

and they deserve 
ion. Here it 

deal of good 
the ladles of 
«ere to re

loua in the 
I have spok- 

this matter 
■re, this mat- 

to In their 
iject is not on 

a field hr 
anda by women’s

club! 
of good
through the medium of property In
structive literature placed in the 
hands ot those Interested.

Dr. Draper in his ÿle address to 
you gave yon1 the information that 
35 per cent. of the Insane cases in 
the institution that . .he represented 
were cilred by correction of dental 
disease. The figures he gives are 
not peculiar1 t(> tils institution^ but 
are found in all such Institutions 
where up to date treatment Is prac
ticed. Speaking 'of Dr. Draper I 
would point out that his work Is all 
done in the alimentary candi, and I 
would have .you think for a moment 
that the oral cavity Is the only por
tion of that lqrge area which can be 
thoroughly and scientifically examin
ed without surgical interference and 
in the mouth we have the logical 
point to prevent many of the diseased 
conditions of which Dr. Draper 
speaks.

We have learned many lessons 
from the war and one of the greatest 
ot these from a medical standpoint is 
the lowered hospital period of pa
tients in these instituions which had 
the benefit of dental treatment. Those 
hospitals succeeded In lowering the 
hospital period of the patient from one 
to twenty-eight days as compared with 
patients treated for similar trouble 
in those hospitals which had no den
tal surgeons. Think what a benefit 
from merely a financial standpoint 
that the the introduction of such 
system in our hospitals and Insane 
Asylums here would produce. With 
the current cost of a patient at one of 
our institutions here being equal to 
that of our most selected hotels, the 
saving per year would run into thou 
sands.

Powerful proof of the value of -Oral 
Health may be deduced from the fact 
that so many of the big industrial 
concerns in both England and Am
erica have established dental clinics 
for their employees. This they have 
done not for philanthropic motives 
but for pure hard shelled business 
reasons. In other words in order that 
they may get the maximum efficiency 
from their employees, knowing full

well that it is impossible^for anyone 
suffering- from dental disease to be 
efficient In this connection I might 
mention firths like The Morris Pack
ing Company of Chicago, The Heinz 
Preserving Company, John Wanna- 
maker, Messrs: Lord ahd Taylor, Fry's 
Chocolate people, The Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company, and even 
John McGraw, Manager of the New 
York Giants, who has a dentist on 
his staff to look after thedentat con
ditions of his ball players. If these 
people have found It good business 
to prevent dental disease amongst 
their employees,' how much more 
could the State profit by attention to 

■ this Important method of prevention 
‘ in the institutions which It is its duty 
«to maintain. I would commend this 
suggestion to the Committee now en
quiring into the Government Institu
tions. x

Someone has said that the heat way 
to treat the child Is to begin with the 
grandparents. Then my solution of 

e Immense amount ithis difficulty -is to start with the 
Id be accomplished grandparents ot the, future. That 

too is Dr. “Tim” Mitchell’s solution 
of Civil Health given you In his 
splendid address ht the opening of 
this aeries. There have been sugges
tions made to you in the oourse of 
these recent lectures as to how to 
correct conditions that exist here, hut 
the cost, the opposition, the contro
versial difficulties are so many. In 
fact the undertaking Is so gigantic 
that it is mere phantasy to imagine a 
degree of success common surate with 
the effort. Where you to tackle the 
question of medical and dental in
spection of the schools you would he 
starting something you may hope to 
finish. Something which would have 
the support of every child's parents 
and something which would be s 
foundation for future efforts, for It 
there Is anything In the maxim “A 
sound mind in a sound body,” the pro
duction of the sound body will build 
that soundness of mind which will ap
preciate and demand all these Improv
ed conditions which other speakers 
have shown you to be So necessary 
for Civic Health.

Dr. Howlett’s address was the sub
ject of much favourable, comment, 
and action will, no doubt, be taken 
to improve conditions of which he 
speaks. A hearty vote of thanks was 
unanimously accorded thé speaker.

The guests were: Dr. Hogan, Mr. 
Robert Leith, Mr. F. M. Wells/ of 
Little Bay, and Mr. John Mackenzie.

LADIES’ !—Evangeline Boots 
fitted with Rubbers only $5.00 
the pair, at F. SMALLWOOD’S, 
Ladies’ Department.—novis.tt

A Spectacularly
Beautiful Photoplay

"UNSEEING 
LIONEL

Christmas 
CARDS

at best

Wholesale Prices
•'b, ’S.:V

Orders for Christmas 
Cards can now be filled 
from the large range of 
new désigné we * have 
just, openec}. These are. | 
made up in Boxes, Pack
ets, and larger attrac
tive assortments: "Extra | 
good values are to be 
found in our special

r^yfihT

$5.00,
assortment

i * ,.-’t
and our iv

$10.00
assortment

EYES” • WITH 
ÎEL BABKYMORE.
W 4—

The Canadian Rockies form the pic
turesque background of “Unseeing 
Eyes,” the new Cosmopolitan picture 
which received its initial screening In 
St. John’s at the Nickel Theatre last 
night The film, an adaptation of an 
Arthur Stringer story, is. chock full of 
action which reaches its climax in an 
airplane pursuit.

The cast is a splendid one in every 
respect Lionel Barrymore, Is featur
ed in the leading role. Playing op
posite him is Seena Owen, who is 
charming In the role of Miriam. 
Others In the cast are Louis Wolhekn, 
a most picturesque and efficient vil
lain; Gustav von Seyffertltz, Walter 
Miller, Charles Beyer, Helen Ltndroth, 
Jack Johnston, Louis Deer, Frances 
Red Eagle, Paul Panzer and Dan Red 
Eagle.

"Unseeing Eyes" is produced on a 
magnificent scale that stirs the spec
tator. The snow scenes ot the North
west are alone worth going miles to 
see. The hills, evergreens, the open 
spaces are all thoroughly impressive 
in their beauty.

The story of Miriam Helston and 
Conrad Dean and their airplane flight 
across Canada to rescue her brother 
from a band of cutthroats, the subse
quent perils which overtakes them in 
thé heavy snows of the northwest, 
their struggle to reech the brother 
and the thrilling complications that 
result make the picture a stirring tale 
of adventure and romance. "Unseeing 
Eyes” is a production of unusual ap
peal, both scenlcally and dramatical
Ijjr j I

Miss Eleanor Mews, charmed her 
heaters last night by her beautiful 

dition from the opera "Madame 
Bfftterfly” and “A Japanese Lore 
Song;” Miss Mews”voice coùtâlns re
markable beauty and clearly she 
tralning and culture which she brings 
forth .with perfect ease. This sa 
pyofiram will be repeated to-night.
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______ J’ Î—Thé very highest
grade Boots.inade in America to
day is Evangeline. Remer-1— 
we fit these boots witii 
at $5.00 the pair, at K.
WOOD’S.—novlB.tf

Falls1ft >«y|i

Barrett fyrne
Bookseller & Statione
dccS.tf

TACOMA, Washington, Nof. 26.— 
Jack Bron, a workman employed in 
he construction of "s new hotel butld- 

here; 1s back on the Job to-day after 
silling teh Jtoreys down an elevator

Brotvn r&n a "wheel barrow dl

In The Showroom
A NEW SHIPMENT OF

The Miracle Re-du-cer’
OF DUAL RUBBER. )

A Rapid and Scientific Way to Reduce. \

MIRACLE
BUST

REDUCER
$7.00

MIRACLE
HIP

REDUCER

$13.00

decs

1. —They are SAFE, containing no dangerous chemicals.
2. —They are COMFORTABLE, may be worn under any

costume.
3. —They are FREE FROM ODOR and can be easily cleaned.
4. —They DO REDUCE, insure immediate improvement.

Wellington Boot

High Boot ;

That nothing takes the piaoe of Leather 
is as true to-day as ever it was.

FishermenI buy Smaiiwood's Hand- 
Made Fishing Boots« Double wear in each 
pairw

Mali Orders Reoelve Prompt Attention.
- ' ■■— ' 111 1

Smallwood
novlS.tf

TjSE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. 
218 & 220 WATER STREET.

cement, off the elevator and after 
droppnlg it took a step backward. 
The elevator had started downward

An evening gov
has a yoke ot : 
spangles.

and he tumbled Into space. After'fall
ing three storeys he, clutched the 
cable; Hie togs wrapped around It, 
he slid to the groqûd a few second» 
behind the cage*________ ________
KiNABD’S LlNIMifrr rOjl SFBAMfS

AND BBUISES,

brocade 
edged with

am
The skirt of a dance frock of flesh- 

colored satin le slashed in fringe ef
fect to reveal an underskirt at metal 
lace.

A dance frock of white georgette 
crepe la embroidered in crystals and 
brUllants and trimmed with ermine.

Over a slip of American beauty 
satin la worn a gown of. Spanish In
spiration Iff black silk lace with deep 
•ilk- fringe.



SPECIAL DECEMBER SALE!
To aid you in your preparations for the Festive Season, we are putting on Sale a variety of Novelty and General Dry 
We have made a supreme effort to cater ttf your requirements, and fully anticipate the Special Values offered will prove 
“It Pays to Shop at Marshall's.” *

to you

Pillow Shams
Where you will always find the most splendid Line of Goods for Gifts, particularly at this

season of the year.
White Linen Hems.

Pillow Shams
Reg. 85c. Special .. 74c.

Pillow Cases
Each.

Reg. 45c. Special .. 39c.
Reg. 50c. Special .. 47c.
Reg. 60c. Special .. 54c.
Reg. 65c. Special .. 58c.
Reg. 85c. Special .. 78c.

White Damask 
Tablé Cloths

Centre Cloths 
and Scaris

Plain and Hemstitched, Satin finish 
and neat patterns.

Special, from.............$3.50 to $8.00 ea.

Hand-painted Centre Cloths 
Reg. 95c. Special.................. 85c. ei

Hand-Painted Centre Cloths 
Reg. $1.60 Special...................$1.39 ea

Crash Centre Cloths, embroidered 
Reg. $1.65 Special...................$1.54 ea

Col’d. Linen Centres, Floral Design 
Reg. $1.25 Special...................$1.10 ea

White Linen and Lace Centres 
Special, from..............65c. to $1.20 ea

Red Damask Table Cloths 
Reg. $2.50 Special .  $2.25 ea

Green and Red Repp. Table Cloths
Reg. $6.20 Special...................$4.78 ea

Round White Tea Cloths
Lace edge and fancy centres.

. $3.00 Special...............$2.61 While Linen
White Linen Tea Cloths 

$1.80 Special................... $

Blay Linen Tea Cloths 
$1.20 Special................... $

Damask Table Napkins
30c. Special.................. :
32c. Special..................
40c. Special..................
55c. Special..................

AN
EXTENSIVE
SHOWING

FINE
CURTAININGS

AT
ATTRACTIVE

PRICES

WHITE Exceptional value.
$3.30 pr.Regular

SpecialCushion Covers
Reg. $1.10 Special .. 98c.

Hand Painted 
Covers

Reg. $1.65 Special . .$1.49

$2.98 pr.

White Marcella 
Qnilts

$4.40 ea,Regular
Special $3.98 ea.

59c. ydSpecial
Special

Special
Special
Special
Special

Reg. 66c.White Madras Muslin 

White Madras Muslin 

White Madras Muslin 
Cream Madras Musliri 
Cream Madras Muslin 
Cream Madras Muslin 
White and Cream Marquisette, with Coloured Ôordet.

Regular 58c........................................................................................ Special
White Spot Muslin......................................................... Reg. 40c. Special
Cream Madras Half Net................................................. ..................Special

White Curtain 37c.. Special 

48c. Special 

55c. Special 

75c. Special 

90c. Special 

11.00 Special 

1.25, Special 

65c. Special 

60c. Special

28 inch width,
69c. ydReg. 80c.White Curtain 38 inch width
85c. yd,Reg. 95c.White Curtain 46 inch width.
49c. ydReg. 55c.White Curtain 60 inch width.
59c. ydReg. 66c.

White Curtain 60 inch width 75c. yd
White Curtain 60 inch width,

Curtain 50 inch width,White 52c. yd
White Half Blind Net 

White Half Blind Net
37c. yd
49c. yd

Floor CoveringSpring BlindsCurtain Poles
Canvas, 2 yards wide . 
Linoleum, 2 yards wide 
Stair Canvas, 18 inch ..

CREAM and GREEN.Small (White)—4 feet . 
Large (Wliite)—5 feet. 
Large (Mahog.)—4 feet

17c .each $1.25 yard
Special 79c. each 
.Special 87c. each

$1.35 each Regular 85c.Plain
Fringe. Regular 95c.

$1.75 yard
69c. each 35c. yard

Servicable Gifts Gents’
Furnishings

Dress
Department
Dress

Shaving Sets. Special Value 
Shaving Sets. Special Value 
Shaving. Sets Special Value

$1.50 each
$1.75 each
$2.35 each

All New Sea- GENTS’ HATS

Box Handkerchiefssonable Goods The very newest 
shapes, shades of 
Fawn and Grey, 
Fawn with self 
colour band, Grey 
with Blk. band.

in Tweeds, 

Velours and
A wide selection of Dainty Box Handkerchiefs, in Ladies’ and Children’s Plain 
Embroidered, Lace Edge. Fancy Corners and Child’s Picture Handkerchiefs 
Prices range from Per Box*—Blanket Cloth,
28c. 40c. 50c. 55c. 60c. 65c 90c. $1.00, $1.25, $1.30, $1.60,

COATINGS
Velour Cloth, $3.30 Special $2.98 yd. 
Blanket Cloth, $2.90 Special $2.69 yd. 
Blue Nap, $3.10 .. . Special $2.85 yd. 
Melton Cloths, from . 70c. to $1.29 yd.

SKIRTINGS
Wide Stripe effect.

Reg. $1.25 Special .. .... . .$1.10 yd. 
Reg. 85c. Special.................. 75c, yd.

51.65 and $2.10
VELOUR HATS

Special................... . . $4.75 each
FELT HATS

From.............  . $3.65 to $7.00 each
MEN’S TIES 

Tubular Styles.
Special .. . . ... ..... .h .,93c. each

1 MEN’S MUFFLERS 
» 70c. to $1.90 each
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Surgeons Are Told
of New Operations |

Simple Method to Re-more Ulcers In 
the Stomach Is Shown at Clinical I 
Congress—New Method ol Caring 
Paralysis.

New York, Oct. 24.—Dr. H. B. 
Devine, an Australian surgeon, told 
the Clinical Congress of the American 
College of Surgeons that Instead of 
htgb-prloed specialists cutting the 
stomach to remove ulcers the ordin
ary practitioner could get the same 
result by an operation so simple that 
the patient’s health would not be 
seriously endangered. This opera
tion, he said, was to sever the dis
eased part of the sympathetic nerve, 
for it was from this that the ulcers 
developed.

Dr. Devine's address was the re
sult ot an Invitation extended to him 
by Dr. Charles Mayo, President ot 
the Congress, when he visited Mel
bourne some months ago with sever
al American surgeons. Dr. Devine 
spoke at the Waldorf-Astoria, where 
the Congress is being held.

In the past In treating ulcers sur
geons have been obliged to remove 
part of the stomach itself, a dan
gerous operation that but few spec
ialists can successfully perform. Dr. 
Devine, on the other hand, proceed
ing along lines somewhat parallel to 
those ot Dr. N. D. Royale, of Sydney, 
Australia, and Dr. John I. Hunter, 
also an Australian, by means of a 
comparatively simple operation frees 
the stomach from the malignant In
fluence of sympathetic nerves when 
the latter have become abnormal and 
diseased.

“Modern civilization,” Dr. Devine 
told the 1,500 delegates to the Con
gress, “is at the root of most of our 
gastric complaints. The Eskimos 
have no such ailments. The sym
pathetic nervous system is the thing 
on which we take the daily strain of 
living. It responds to all our moods 
and Its action is responsible for our 
personal ties."

With the aid of lantern slides, 
îainted by well-known Australian | 
frtists, Dr. Devine proceeded with a | 
jechnical exposition of his method, I 
which medical experts say is likely 
to revolutionize stomach surgery.

“It is a more efficient method of 
handling a very big and almost In
operable area,” he continued. “The 
stomach is pumped dry of air, so 
that we are able to get access to 
any part of the abdomen very easily. 
The endeavour is to make every
thing as simple as possible, primar
ily with having future work ot this 
nature done by the ordinary prac
titioner." .

A recently developed surgical pro- 
cedure^ for the relief of spastic or 
rigid paralysis said to have been 
resulted in great benefit to a major
ity ot the eighty patients upon whim 
it has been used, was described by 
Dr. N. Royale, of Sydney, Australia. 
One patient, Dr. Royale said, had 
practically regained control of his 
paralyzed limbs as a result of the 
operation.

"Not all cases of spastic paralysis 
are suitable for the operation," the 
Sydney surgeon told his hearers, 
“and great care must be exercised 
in selecting appropriate patients."

The operation consists in remov
ing the sympathetic nerves from the 
paralyzed limbs; the theory being 
that one of the functions of these 
nerves is to maintain postures and 
that this function becomes abnormal 
in spastic cases so that It is difficult 
for a patient to change the position 
of an affected limb.

"The Immediate result of the op
eration," Dr. Royale said. Is to re
store the ability to change positions 
quickly. This does not involve any 
loss of power, and the resulting free
dom of movement compensates for the 
loss that occurs by removing the 
sympathetic nerves.”

Dr. Royale, who Is considered an 
authority on spastic paralysis, was 
assisted In his experimental Investi
gation by Dr. John I. Hunter, ot Syd
ney, who also Is attending the Clin
ical Congress.

Open War on
Trotzky in Russia

.Member* of Inner Connell Stays He 
Ha* Departed From Pure 

Bolshevism.

ATTACKS PUBLISHED.

His Book a Danger to the Party— 
Victory For His Adversaries.

MOSCOW, Nov. 27.—The full text 
of the reports of Leo Kameneff and 
M. Stalin, attacking War Minister 
Trotzky, have just been published. 
These reporta heretofore have been 
confined to the Inner council ot the 
Communiât party. M. Trotzky1» car
eer, prior to the 1917 revolution and 
during and after the Bolshevik coup 
d’etat, Is carefully surveyed In forty 
columns of printed matter.

Both Kameneff and Stalin, the 
Soviet leaders, strive to show that 
Trotzky always has acted as a “men- 
ahivlk" and now has departed from 
pure Bolshevism and party Idealism.

Kameneff explains that the cen
tral committee of the party was com
pelled to inaugurate a campaign 
against Trotzky because his recent 
Hook, “Lessons ot the 1917 Revolu
tion," was being published under the

ostensible protection or tfc, 
nist party and, coming f,c I 
her of the party’s politic^ 
which directs the work 0( / 
munist International, the bo, 
a danger for the party.

It cannot, therefore, Kama 
be allowed to pass unchaii 
no exception to taken to thei. 
rdded, it might ybe accepted] 
manual for young Comma' 
members ot the Communist t 
tionale.

Accused of Heresy
While Kameneff confined i 

eral criticism of Trotzky to I 
self-defence, Stall:), who is ] 
her of the executive conaufit^J 
Communist party, dwells uyj 
upon the war minister’s h«-^l 
his alleged abandonment of * 
Bolshevik principles. He 
Trotzky of attempting to 
ine’s mantle tor himself, 
urges members of the party * 
a relentless war against the! 
leaders, as otherwise Trotzkj 
may become the coneentratiJ 
for all non-proletarian elenu# 
strive to disintegrate the prj 
dictatorship.

Although Trotzky*s friends | 
that the present movement | 
tended to render him political] 
cuous, Stalin says he does i#l 
reprisals or harsh treatment# 
opponents. He declares then| 
danger in the present contre# 
splitting the party, ending, 
only to struggle agâinst Trobj 
eliminate his menshevik idea#

War Minister Desert* |

Unlike last year’s controven 
ever, when Trotzky found su* 
many quarters, especially a 
young Communists and 
cadets, the war minister this J 
almost deserted. There are (J 
of his avowedly outspoken sud 
who dare take up his defense! 
of the all powerful element! 1 
Communist party which area 
against him.

Numerous resolutions are 
in daily from the provincial t 
of the Communist party pled|i| 
fullest support to the cental 
mittee’s attitude toward. TrotJ 

Following his tactics of ln| 
the war minister maintains i 
silence. He has not yet utti 

I single word, either in speecbJ 
the press, and there are iW 
that he does not even attend til 
dinary routing of business iij 
flee. The executive work of r 
counc'l is now directed by M.J 
Trotsky’s assistant. Political! 
vers seem to think that Trotzn 
versaries have scored a com^ 
tory over the war chief but I 
lieve that the party leaders i 
attempt to dethrone him altul 
for such a measure would uril 

I ly produce a profound reactioil J the rank and file of the armyf 
I gard their leader very highly! 
deep resentment could be 1» 
among certain sections of thil 
lation which consider the varl 
ter the most able member of 
ent government.
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WE ALL AGF
that ’’prevention Is better t 
cure,’’ so why wait until y°“J 
taken with an attack of ®r 
chitis or severe cold? Take :

NYAL CREOPHfl
now, and build up your stresl 
so as to able you to resist tM| 
roads ot disease. By taktoj 
beforehand, you are adaF 
preventive measures.

$1.00 per bottle.
PETER O’MAF
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Spencer College
CHBISTBIAS gifts. IMITEDT morning at noon the 
gpencer Collegé exhibited 

ial Christmas collection of 
J, ye this year being sent 
f r Jones, of Cow Head, 
District and to Rev. J. R. 
^ of Belleoram for diatri
be children of their re
plies. These gifts were 
r the children themselves, 
’jTen with a good heart 

own playthings, In order 
n the hearts of many who 
, fortunately situated. The 
us lots of well filled Xmas 
teddy bears, dolls, cradles, 
articles of clothing, includ- 
1 goods. The Rev. Canon 
nean of the College Com 
Iressed the pupils, congrat- 
,B on their generous hearts 
eir self-sacrifice in parting 
, of their treasures. They 
6avo the knowledge that it 
„ give than to receive and 
-t pleasure in life is that
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1e member of til

ised From the Dead1
aised from the dead," was the 
tr startling heading in a news- 
( and many people must have 
srith interest of the case report- 

hose heart had ceasedfe woman w
Lat, while lying on the operating 
L and the restarting of that or- 
fby massage with the surgeon’s
», writes a physician in an Eng- 

paper. He continues: 
is true that some of the marvels 

Lurgical science reported in the ' 
h are either stale news to the 1 
Icon, or so distorted from actual j 
I as to make him smile, but th e ' 
dating of the dead or dying heart 
U of the wonderful new things of’
pec. ,
lerhaps the day Is at hand when, 
tided there is no serious organic 
pse or irreparable injury, it will
possible to raise the newly dead, j 
liter syncope or shock, by forcing.
still heart to take up Its work

For The
It is now nearing the time for our Annual Inventory! We’ve too many Boots and Shoes on hand, by far! No progressive, wide-awake shoe House 
likes to have too much stock on hand at Inventory time ! If you want your Dollars to do double duty, bring thepa to this Sale and shoe up the 
entire family - - " "
Twice a year people flock to our Great Clearance Sales. There are thousands of people, who watch for these‘Sales because they know of no other 
such opportunity to get such good Shoes for so little money - •

RUN YOUR EYE ALONG DOWN THESE PRICE INDUCEMENTS. SHOES IN THIS SALE FOR EVERYBODY 1mere Is on record the strange case 
l man who had the curious power
•topping the heating of his heart 
hill, and restoring it again. He. 
I rather pleased with his own clev- 
ki. but performed the trick once 
[often, and “the last time was the 
I o! all, the finish was the end." 
|« probable, however, that had a 
geon been at hand a little cardiac 
page would have set the organ 
p accustomed job again, 
pe heart is a pump, and Its work

LADIES’ BOOTS, Only 1.48
WOMEN’S BLACK WMSmUSÊ

HIGH LACED JSMÊSÊB
BOOTS OHM

as illustrated". Sizes 
3 to 6, Reg. 3.50
Sale Price............ 1.48
Same style ip Brown

WOMEN’S BLACK &
BROWN HIGH CUT

Very soft Vici 
Kid, All sizes.
Regular 6.00 

Sale Price 1.48 '
WOMEN’S HIGH CUT LACED BROWN 
VICI BOOTS. Sizes 3 to 4Vs- Regular
6.00. Sale Price .. .. .. ................... 1.89
WOMEN’S BROWN CALF HIGH LACED 
BOOTS. Goodyear welt soles, rubber 
heels. Regular 6.00. All sizes in this lot.
.Sale Price................ ,. v.. .2A0
Same style in Black............................. 2.50
LADIES’ PATENT STRAP" SHOES, at 
1.89, with rubber heels, tongue in front. 
Regular 3.50. Sale Price .> .. .". . 11.89 
LADIES’ BLACK CALF STREET SHOES
.. .. ....................................................... .17:1.98
LADIES’ BLACK KID STREET §HOES.

......................... 1.98
SOFT BLACK KID LACE SHOES. Medi
um point toe, flex. sole. Regular 3.50
Sale Price............................ ...... l.SJ
GUN METAL CALF STREET SHOES. 
Medium toe, high and low heel. Some 
with rubber heels. All sizes in this lot. 
Reg. 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 Sale Price .. . .1.98 
LADIES’ MAHOGANY STREET SHOES. 
Medium and low heel, medium toe, per
forated, rubber heel. All sizes. Regular
4.00 Sale Price'................    2.50
LADIES’ BROWN KID STRAP SHOES. 
Medium toe and rubber heel; fancy cross 
strap, perforated. , Saine style in. Black, 
perforated. All Sizes. Regular 4.5Q. 
Sale Price «. .. .. * _. •• .. .. .. . -.2.30

GIRLS’ HIGH CUT BOOTS, 1.96
GIRLS’ HIGH CUT LACE BOOTS. In 
Mahogany Calf. Good solid School Boot. 
Sizes 9 to 1. Reg. $.00 Sale Price .. 1.96
GIRLS’ HIGH CUT BLACK LACE. In 
Gun Metal Calf. Sizes 9-to 1. Reg. 3.00. 
Sale Price .. ......................................... 1.96
GIRLS’ TAN HIGH CUT LACE, with 
rubber heels ; all solid leather. Sizes 9 to 
2. Reg. 3.50 Sale Price................... 2.50
SKUFFER BOOTS. Black and Brown. 
Sizes: 5, 6, 7, 8, 11—at.................  .1.48
GIRLS’ BROWN SKUFFER BOOTS. Sizes 
12 to 2. Reg. 2.50 Sale Price .. ..1.48
GIRLS’ MAHOGANY BUTTON BOOTS. 
All solid leather. Our Own Make. Sizes
11 to 2. Reg. 3.60 Sale Price .... 1.98 
GIRLS’ PATENT LEATHER STRAP 
SHOES—Some with rubber heels. Sizes 
Jl, 12, 13. Reg. 2.00 Sale Price ..1.25 
GIRLS’ PATENT and GREY STRAP 
SHOES. Rubber heels; sizes 11, 12, 13. 
Regular 2.26. Sale Price .. .. .. . .1.50 
Same style in all-Patent Strap .. .. 1.50 
GIRLS’ TAN SKUFFER BOOTS. Sizes'i 
6 to 11. Regular 2.40 Sale Price .. 1.96- 
GIRLS’ TAN ÈKUFFER BOOTS. Sizejl
12 to 2. Regular 2.75. Sale Price . .2;Ifl|j
GIRLS’ RED FELT SLIPPERS. Sizei| 
6 to 10. Regular 1.00. Sale Price .. 60c,j| 
GIRLS’ BROWN RUBBERS. Storm angij 
low cut; sizes 11, 12, 13. Sale Price .. 50c.»/ 
CHILDREN’S BROWN RUBBERS. Stonfl 
and low cut; sizes 4, 5, 6, 9, 10.
Sale Price .....................  J. . .. - . . .50c.
CHILDREN’S WHITE RUBBERS. Storm 
and low cut ; sizes 4, 5, 6, 9, 10.,
Sale Price .. .. .. . ^ . .. 50vh
INFANTS’ BLACK KID BOOTS. Laeal 
and Button ; leather soles; sizes 2 to ira 
Sale Price .. .. .. *. .. .. .. . « .. 60c.,,

LADIES’ SUEDE SHOES, 2.00
LADIES’

SUEDE.
Medium toe, Vr

Low^flat heel, ts/f T
attached. Reg. j/ Y

Sale Price \ ^

All sizes in ^

GREY SUEDE SALLY STRAP SHOES. 
Medium toe, leather, rubber heel. Regular
3.50. Sale Price.................................2.50
LADIES’ FAWN SUEDE 1-STRAP. Medi
um round toe, medium heel, rubber heeled.
Reg. 4.00. Sale Price ............................... 2.75
BROWN SUEDE 1-STRAP. Medium toe, 
medium rubber heel. Regular 4.50
Sale Price........................................... 3.00
GREY SUEDE SALLY STRAP. Medium 
toe, medium rubber heel. Regular 4.50
Sale Price.............................................. 3.00
GREY. SUEDE SALLY SANDAL. Fancy 
cut-out fronts, low flat heel. Regular 5.25
Sale Price .. .... ............................. 3.00
FAWN SUEDE 1-STRAP. Goodyear 
wélt rubber heel, medium toe, medium
heel. Reg. 6.00 Sale Price.............. 3.50
GREY SUEDE 1-STRAP. Grey Leather 
trimmings, Goodyear welt, sole, medium 
rotind tee. Regular 6.00 Sale Price . .4.90 
GREY SUEDE 2-STRAP. Medium round 
toe, medium rubber heel. Regular 6.00.
Sale Price.................................. 4.00
GREY SUEDE 1-STRAP. Heavily per
forated, Goodyear welt sole, low flat heel. 
Regular 7.00 . Sale Price ....*.. .. 3.50 
SUEDE POWDER to clean all Suede
Shoes. Per Stick.................................. 20c.
OLD LADIES’ FELT BOOTS, with felt 
uppers,, kid foxing, fleece linin^out to toe. 
Fleece-lined insole ; leather sole arid héel. 
Reg. 3.60. Sale Price .................. .2.98

BOYS’ BOOTS, 2.25
BOYS’ BROWN CALF BLUCHER. Solid 
leather soles and heels. Regular 3.20.
Sale Price..............................................2.25

Sizes 10 to 13 with rubber heels.
BOYS’ BLACK CALF BLUCHER. Solid 
leather soles and heels ; sizes 10 to 13. 
Regular 3.30. Sale Price................... 2.50
BOYS’ BROWN CALF BLUCHER. Solid 
School Boots, rubber heels ; sizes 1 to 5. 
Regular 4.00. Sale Price................... 2.98
BOYS’ LIGHT TAN BLUCHER. Solid 
School Boots, rubber heels ; sizes 1 to 5. 
Regular 4.00. Sale Price................... 2.98
BOYS’ HEAVY BROWN HIGH CUT
BLUCHER. Bellows tongue, “Hambro” 
brand ; all solid leather ; sizes 5 and 6. 
Regular 4.50. Sale Price ...................2J98
BOYS’ HIGH CUT STORM BOOTS. 
2-Strap and Buckle, Bellows tongue, in 
Light and Dark Tan Grain ; sizes 1 to 6. 
Reg. price 4.50. Sale Price .... . .3.98
BOYS’ HEAVY STORM TAN BLUCHER. 
High cut, 2-strap and buckle. Bellows 
tongue ; sizes 10 to 13. Regular 3.50. 
Sale Price..............................................2.98
BOYS’ BROWN STORM BLUCHER.
Low cut, Bellows tongue; sizes 9 to 13. 

‘Regular price 3.00. Sale Price . .. 2.48
fjfiÈN’S HEAVY BLACK WATER
PROOF BLUCHER. Regular 5.50. 
Sale Price.............................................. 4.00
WEN’S BLACK and BROWN WATER
PROOF BLUCHER. Hand sewn soles. 
AH solid leather.

ajRçgular 10.50. Sale Price .... .. 5.50 
Ü-'-v Made by “Endecott Johnson Co.”

MEN’S DRESS BOOTS at 3.50
f\ n Mahogany Blucher

yi with —— —
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f
 ....... Rubber Heels.

, fl\ Regular Price, 4.75.

[• m Sizes 8 to 10.
\ i]\\ at $3.50
\ ft\\ MEN’S MAHOGANY
Bl\\ BALS, medium points
lli\\ ed toe. Goodyear
1 I welt. Regular 6.50 
LJ for 3.98
\ 1 All sizes in this lot.

MEN’S SCOTCH
GRAIN BALS, medium pointed toe. Rub
ber heel, Goodyear welt ; sizes 8 to 10. 
Formerly 7.50. Sale Price .. .. -.3.85
MEN’S GUN METAL BLUCHER, Good
year welt, medium round toe; all sizes. 
Regular 6.00. Sale Price ....................3.50
MEN’S MAHOGANY BLUCHER. Two 
full soles. Goodyear welt; all sizes. 
Regular 6.50. Sale Price....................5.00
MEN’S SOFT BLACK BLUCHER. Cush
ion sole, rubber heel; sizes 6, 6Y2, 7. 
Regular 7.50. Sale Price ....................4.48
MEN’S WINE CALF BLUCHER. Medi
um round toe, rubber heel, Goodyear 
welt soles; all sizes. Regular 6.00.
Sale Price .. .. -• .......................... 4 50
MEN’S BLACK GUN METAL BALS. 
Medium pointed toe, rubber heel, Good
year welt soles. Regular price 7.50 
Sale Price .. .   4-5U
MEN’S HEAVY FELT BOOTS. Leather 
soles an4 heels, laced, felt uppers 

A/viiiai* mW**» 4.50. Sale Price .. . .2.98
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Py times to the minute, thus keeg-5 
I the stream of bloow circulating] 
Pii goes well, the heart gradually 
pvers itself, and begins^to beat df 
[own accord.
pos it practically amounts to thW 
pat a person tnay actually die anjf^ 
[hronght to life again.
[here was a time when It wouM 
Ie •’a-n thought madness to touch, 
I heart. Yet wonderful things were 
r *n the late war
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men going about with bits of met- 

1 'heir heart walls—for sometime® 
* better to let sleeping dogs lie 
sturbed, and the surgeon Is still 
' 'hary of touching the great vital 
in For, though the heart Is not 
h^gile as we once fancied, it has 
leer temper, its nervous mechan- 
it not a little touchy, and easily 

T® ont of gear. LADIES’ KID 1-STRAP HOUSE SHOES. 
Leather able, rubber heel ; all sizes. 
Regular 2.00. Sale Price .. ..............1.70S.S. Daisy Refloatedition is better t 

y wait until 7° 
an attack of 
ere cold? Tak

UES’ BLACK KID HOUSE SLIP
t 8 o'clock last night Supt. SaundT 
_*f the Anglo, received a message 
“S that thé Customs Revenue 

’ s Daisy, which went ashore 
“téay morning at Vardy's Rock, 

aux Basques, had been towed 
® 3.30 p.m. with the assistance of 
Eton's steamer “Mahone.” The 

was apparently undamaged ad 
*** was smooth.

ÏRS. Leather bow in front ; Crome sole, 
ither heel ; size 5 arid 6. Regular 1.45.
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I you are * 
pleasures.
10 per bottle.

sooner you call, the better you’ll fare. The best si rs go first, and go soon.ce to save moneyThe contrast between values and prices wiB surprise you. Don’t neglect this

195 Water Street East: druggis’ 
EXALL STI N $2.75
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Christian G. Pike, L. Dinn, J. Healey, Edwin 
Duder, G. Neville, Wm. Hartley, P. 

I Htlley, J. Meaney, J. F. Healey, W. 
J. Sharpe, Mrs. A. Ryan, C. Powers 
Wm. McKay, T. Reddy. Ed. Handri- 
gan, J. Savage, F. Lemee, M. Ryan, 
T. Molloy, Mr. Dillon, Mrs. M. Bolax, 
J. English, A Lush, M. Allen, G. 
Baird, Mrs. Byrne. P. J. McCarthy, 
W. Sullivan, D. Mealey, M. McCor
mack, Mr. Molloÿ, P. J. Shea, W. F. 
Kieliey, D. W. Kielley, Jas. Murphy, 
Capt. Couillard, Miss M. Grills, Jas. 
Boude, Mrs. J. Power, D. Carroll, P. 
Murphy, Miss Hynes, P. Burke, Thos. 
Walsh, F. Wickham, Patk. Morris
sey, Mrs. J. Moore, M. Evans, J. 
Shortall, Mrs. J, O’Keefe, M. Harring
ton, F. Morey, F. O'Leary, P. Murphy, 
G. Manning, Thos. -Walsh, H. Skin
ner, Mrs. D. Ashley, Jas. Ryan, It J. 
Carey, Mrs. (Capt.) Kennedy, H. 
Shortall, Mrs. W. Duggan, M. Ken
nedy. 1 «• •’

$1.50 each—Peter Murphy, J. Gal- 
gay, J. Nealin, J. Ryan, Mrs. Cahill, 
Mrs. M. Kean, P. Byrne, P. Walsh, 
Mrs. J. Moakler,' Â Friend, T. Trus- 
cott, J. Fitzgerald, C. Kavanagh, Con. 
Jas. Connolly,. G. Reddy.

(To be continued.)

at THE NICNow Play
• CATHEDRAL.

50c. each—F. Squires, Mr». J. King, 
M. Connolly, J, Lynch, T. Rolls, P. 
Colleton, Miss Mitchell. G. Connors, 
A. Newell, P. Byrne, Miss M. O’Dea, 
P. Ryan, E. Fowler, W. McCrudden, 
Mas. E. Bindon, Miss Murray, Miss 
Butt. W. Murphy, Mrs. Cleary, Miss 
McDonald, T. Warren, B. Power, W, 
Malone, «* Bulger, Mary Reddy, Mrs. 
Rolls, M. Carew, J. Power, P. Ring, C. 
Nurse, F. Knox, F. Ryan, J. Tobin. M. 
Walsh, T. Hayse, B. Walsh, G. Cole. 
W.S., Ed. Tobin, D. Reddy, P. Nelson, 
W. King, J. Furlong, Mrs. King, P. 
Buck, J. Power, P. Coady, P. Nreene, 
M. Ryan, W. Boland, P. Barry, C. 
Sage, H. O’Brien, J. Power, A. Jack- 
man, J. Ridgely, A. Callahan, A Friend, 
E. Davey, Mis. Baird, Miss Olson, C. 
Power, J. Neal, M. King, Miss Kelly, 
W. O’Dea, F. Williams, J. Meehan, J. 
Anderson, A. King, M. Janes,\M. Mur
phy, R. O’Brien, Miss Ryan, J. Myler, 
G. Prowse, M. Skilfington, T. Butler, 
J. Maher, Martin Chafe, M. Murphy, 
T. Armstrong, Mrs. Donovan, Miss 
Ridgely, Mr. Delaney, Miss Hearn, E. 
Broderick, L.- Adams, Miss Kavanagh. 
Mary O’Halligan, Mrs. Thistle, Miss 
Squires, Miss Kane, J. MacDonald, 
Miss Hickey.

ST. PATRICK’S.
$50.00 each—J. J. Rosslter, John 

Parker, In Memory of Laurence J. 
Geartn.

$30.00—Garrett Byrne.
$25.00 each—F. J. Wadden, John T.

Hickey.
$20.00 each—Hon. Judge Morris, 

Peter O’Mara, Peter Casey, W. B. 
Geary, Patk. Horan, John Barron, 
Jas. J. Power, Fred. Byrne.

$17.00—Fergus Foley (Boston).
$15.00 each—T. J. Rolls, M. Bam- 

rick, F. J. O’Keefe.
$10.00 each—Very Rev. Dr. Kitchin, 

J. P. Walsh, W. J. Morrissey, W. J. 
Hickey, Thos. Walsh, J. M. Spear ns, 
Jos. .C. Moore, H. F. Fanning. John 
Feehan, J. R. Hearn (N.Y.), Michael 
A. Shea, Robert O’Keefe, Hon.. M. 
Power, Thos. J. Dalton, J. J. Maddi- 
gan, W. R. Fanning, K. Noah, J. Nu
gent, Miss May Furlong, Peter Mur
phy (Truckman), N. J. Murphy, L. 
O’Keefe, Mrs. R. Flynn, Master P. 
Brownrigg, Jas. Kennedy, H. J. 
Brownrigg, H. V. Simms, Wm. King 
(Southslde). John Campbell, P. Flynn, 
M. F. Hayes (Stephenville), F. C. 
Brien. R. J. Power, Thos. McGrath, 
Geo. Power, Michael O’Keefe, John 
O’Keefe, W. H. Jackman.

$6.00—Dr. Chisholm.
$5.00 each—Rev. Fr. Battcock, Mrs.

J J. Norris, Jas. Hawe, J. Brien, Dr. 
Sharpe, W. J. Walsh, P. J. Cashin, 
M.H.A., W. Linegar, M.H_A., Mrs., J. 
Kennedy, J. Ryan, Hon. W. Woodford, 
Thos. P. Halley, Mrs. W. J. Hickey, 
Geo. V. Lee. J. Ryan, C. Ronde, J. J. 
Curtis, M. J. Galway, Jas. McGrath, 
A Friend, J. J. Neville, Jas. Bucking
ham. Gus. Fanning (Botwood), M. 
McCarthy, Miss B. O’Reilly, J. J. 
Doyle, Mrs. (Capt.) Winsor, T. J. 
Malone, Malachy Horan, Michael 
Healey, F. J. Murphy, J. J. Healey, 
Jos. Fitzgibbon. J. Fitzgerald, A. W. 
O’Reilly, M. J. Nolan, J. T. Eagan, H. 
Sinnott, John Myler, R. Allison, M. 
J. O’Reilly, P. J. Casey, Leo Molloy, 
Stan Cullen, Nicholas Murphy, R. 
Galgay, M. J. Allison, John Moore, A. 
White, Jas. Rodgers, John Evans, P. 
J. McCarthy, T. P. Connors, M. Mc- 
Gettigan, Mrs. John Grant, William 
Bowman. Thos. Fitzgibbon, Ed. 
Rogers, N. J. Murphy, M. Bennett, D. 
Bartlett, John Stamp, M. Farrell» Wm.

Jas. McDonald, P. H. Jar-

St. John’s Brilliant Mezzo. 
Soprano

In New Costume Act.Eleanor Mews,
HAVE RECEIVED ANOTHER SHIPMENT

Thrilling!

From the gay scene 
of Quebec’s Mid. 
Winter Carnival to

Women’s, Men’s and Children’s
the untracked wilJ 
derness of the Can.i 
adian Rockies this' 
absorbing story wi| 
take you on a jour, 
ney of uninterrupt.;

WOLSEY UNDERWEAR
and HOSIERY. ed adventure.

VOOL COMBINATIONS—High 
leeve ; High Neck, Short Sleeve.

GIRLS’ WHITE
Neck, Long 
All sizes..

What Flyers Must Learn
The air Is such an unstable medium 

that flying can scarcely be a popular 
art for many decades, says a pilot of 
1914.

An Intending flyer must possess the 
1 bird man’s physique and temperament, 
he needs alertness and resourceful
ness of mind. A knowledge of aero
dynamics of a mechanical aptitude is 
desirable but not enough in itself.

Delicacy of touch which gives the 
pilot complete mastery of his aero
plane and conveys the “feel” of his 
machine to his brain, in time to cor
rect a side-slip or a stall is the gift 
of nature alone. So are eyes that can 
judge speed and distance with un
erring accuracy. But the latter quali
fications the novice learns both to 
“take off” his machine and to make 
a safe landing.

Navigation is a science. Before a 
croes country flight the pilot ascer- 
ta’ns the velocity of the wind. He 
then calculates its approximate 
strength at the height, which he has 
chosen for his flight, say 2,000 feet. 
The velocity at this height Is jnst about 
double the velocity of the wind on the 
ground. It also blows iif a slightly 
different direction and the pilot must 
allow for this “veering angle.” He 
then obtains the mean compass bear
ing to his objective after adding or 
deducting the angle which represents 
the force of the wind.

Air sickness is the bugbear of the 
novice. Th’s malady can sometimes 
be overcome by regular passage flights 
which accustom the novice to the 
sensation of flight; it is unwise to 
hurry.

The apparent smoothness of an 
aeroplane when watched from the 
crowd gives observers no idea of the 
pitching and tossing or "bumps” that 
constantly affect these machines.

Clouds envelop an aeroplane in a 
steamy fog. They should be dodged 
when possible, because the pilot can
not trust his sense of balance—the 
“bumps” upset that. He depends on 
the indicating instrument alone. Hail 
or rain is very unpleasant and may 
damage the propeller. When the sun 
is low on the frontal horizon the pilot 
finds it very hard to see.

Tear by year difllculties are sur
mounted. Perhaps designers will 
evolve a machine which has the self- 
righting properties of a lifeboat. Saf
ety at slow speeds must be obtained 
and the controls must be simplified 
before the man in the street can ex
pect to fly.

A motorist may commit many glar
ing mistakes during his apprentice
ship, bnt the learner in an aeroplane 
knows that his first slight error may 
cause his death.

GIRLS’ WHITE WOOL VEST—All sizes. The Ida 
from evi 
the largi 
stocks, iq 
its servicj 
tag court 
worthined 
dise, pnd 
and fatrnj

WOMEN’S NATURAL ALL WOOL VEST—High 
Neck, Long Sleeve; High Neck, Short Sleeve.

WOMEN’S NATURAL WOOL COMBINATIONS.

WOMEN’S WHITE WOOL COMBINATIONS.

You’ll agree with the critics of 
the successful Broadway run

“Two hours of amazing daring and high romance.”
’ —N.Y. Evening Journal

“You’ll grip the edges of your chair in suspense."
—Telegram.

“It has everything the public loves.” j
—Morning Telegraph

If you think you’re thrill-proof—try this one!
WOMEN'S OPERA TOP WOOL 

COMBINATIONS—Plain and 
Lace trimmed.

WOMEN’S WOOL BODICES. 
MEN’S COMBINATIONS- All

weights
Cjhe Cosmopolit irporation

WOMEN’S OPERA TOP WOOL 
VEST

MEN’S SHIRTS and PANTS jmsents

BOYS’ WOOL 
TIONS

COMBINA ger’s Story
Louis VtfolheimWOMEN’S WOOL DRAWERS LIONEL BARRYMORE i

and an all star cast. ®t;
ADAPTED TO THE SCREEN by BAYARI

vi Cosmopolitan ProductioitBOYS’ WOOL VESTS AND PANTS. BOYS’ STOCKINGS,

WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE—All shades, ribbed 
Rameses and Wolsey.

MEN’S HALF HOSE—All shades, Wolsey make.

GIRLS’ BLACK GYMNASIUM HOSE-Jason Brand, 32 
Rameses Brand, all sizes..

SPORTSMAN MAKE WOOL DRESSES AND COSTUMES.

Distributed by x Goldwyn-Cosmopolitan<__^

FINAL EPISODE OF “THE FIGHTING BLOOD” SERIES.
and plain. Jason

Admission: Night, 30 Cents. Afternoon: 10 and 20 Cents,
inches long

MONDAY :—The Perfect Lovi 
“THY NAME IS WOMA

-Ramon Novarro and Barbara LaMarr, in 
•10 Big Acts—10

KNITTED SILK AND SILK WOOL DRESSES.

All these are marked at Very lowest Prices,

Furniture and Mattress Factoi
ESTABLISHED I860 ’PHONE 659

The Largest and Best Equipped Furniture 
Factory in Newfoundland.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd
Factory, Office and Show Rooms, Waldegrave and George Streets, 

Warerooms, Prince and George Streets.j Whelan,
| dine, B. McGuire, A. Samuelson, Leo 

O’Brien. D. J. Galway, Victor Mur
phy, Cyril O’Reilly, T. J. Murphy, J. 
Coffey, D. J. Barron, C. Stafford, J. 
O’Brien, John Buckingham, J. 'V. 
Ryan, P. Healey (Deer Lake). Ernest 
Power (Deer Lake), J. P. Cheivere 
(Atlantic City), A Rev. Friend, T. 
Badcock, J. P. Colford, J. C. Sapp, J. 
Sheehan, Jr., W. P. Aylward, J. King. 
J. Sheehan, W. Casey, J. DeLacey, 
Jas. King. M. Murphy, J. Flynn, J. 
Roche, Mrs. G. Byrne, Charles H. 
Tobin, T. Delabunty, E. Ryan, Jas. 
Hickey. F. Kavanagh, In Memory of 
W. P. Dalton, Jas. O’Brien, Wm. 
Simms. Leo Healey, J. Evans, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Moore, D. Williams, T. Power, 
R. Nolan, L. Hickey, Jas. Wall, K. 
McGrath, Peter Joy, F. Goadby, T. J. 
Ryan, W. B. Colford, J. J. McFarlanf, 
T. P. Jackman, J. Guy, M. McCarthy. 
J. Clarke, W. J. Ashley, D. Courtney.
F. Barron, Mrs. F. J. Morris,

$4.00—J. Bambrick.
$2.00 each—B. Ryan. R. Rodgers 

Cooney, H. Farrell, T. Rosslter, J. 
Walsh, T. Cooper, Matthew Murphy, 
R. Cowan, Mrs. P. Horan, R. Perch- 
ard, J. Shortall, O. Kennedy, Mrs. P. 
Walsh, H. Dunn.

*2.50—Win. Joy.
$p.00 each—B. Ryan, R. Rodgers, 

Miss Mollie Horan, R. Galway, Mrs. 
Wm. Power, Ed. Molloy, Wm. O’
Toole. Jas. Bartlett, M. Noah, P. Byrne, 
Jas.- Brennan, Mrs. W. Bennett. Ed. 
Murphy, Mrs. O’Reilly, Mrs. J. H. 
Sinèott. W. Murray, Mrs. J. Barron,
G. Kennedy, G. J. Carew, Master J. 
Walsh, J. Flynn, S. McPherson,. E. 
Ryan. Mr. Caul, J. Monch, Jas. Far-

Packages ot Christmas & New Year Cards We Stock
Child’s Cribs 
Camp Chairs 
Wall Paper 
Canvas and 
Linoleum 
Squares 
Card Tables 
Stair Canva* 
Hand Rails 
Stair 
Banister* 
Sewing 
Machines 
Floor Canvas

WeSti

Brilliant Package of 6 Cards..........
Exhibition Package of 12 Cards 
Wembley Package of 12 Cards .. .
Marie Package of 12 Cards...........
Earl Haig Package of 12 Cards .. .
Ruby Package of 12 Cards...........
Thoughts Package of 12 Cards ... 
Favourite Package of 12 Cards . 
Messages Package of 12 Cards .. . 
Princess Mary Package of 12 Cards 
Empress Package of 12 Cards ... . 
Emperor Package of 12 Cards ... 
Good Wishes Package of 12 Cards .

Carriage!
Work
Baskets
Wall
Moulding
Picture
Moulding
Mirrors
Newel Pol
Steel Filinj

Cabinets
Wicker
Chairs

Is Your Child

Undernourished ?
Your child may not he 
sick, hut unless he Is a 
noisy, rollicking, romp
ing youngster—full of 
activity, energy and life 
—he is probably under
nourished.

Undernourishment does 
not mean lack of suf
ficient food. It means 
in the food—elements 
in the tool—elements 
that promote energy 
and growth.

BOXES of ASSORTED CARDS and ENVELOPES 
in charming designs from................................................... ... ,20c. to $1.20 box

SINGLY BOXED CARDS

Beauties, .in charming designs, from

CHRISTMAS TAGS and GIFT CARDS .... .... ,.5c. per packet

CALENOARS-j-New, attractive and novel in design, from .. 8c. to $2.00 ea.

If by mail, add 4c. per packet. .................

— DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW ----- N

Wholesale and Retail Manufacturers of Horn 
School, Off ice and Lodge Furniture.

WeLeadin Manufacturing!Upholstered Furnitu

Brick’s Tastless10c. to $1.20 box

contain these needed 
elements In just the 
right degree and it is 
rich In vitamines—that 
mysterious “something” 
that makes children 
groVv and keeps those 
of advanced years fit 
and energetic. erfield Suites

Ltd Dr. F. Stafford 

and Son.
Only the Best material used

ftov24,m,w,f ' ]
es. Upholstered by Expert Mechanics.

Booksellers & Stationers,
nçvâS.Rl Don’t Say Evening Telegra

* •
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Brilliant Mez; 
Soprano 

Costume Art

Fr°m the gay scene
of Quebec’s Mi/ 
Winter Carnival to 
the untracked 
derness of the Can' 
adian Rockies this 
absorbing story will 
take you on a jour, 
bey of uninterrupt, 
bd adventure. y !

THE POPULAR RENDEZVOUS

Ready with a Fall Page of Gift Suggestions. 
EVERY ITEM — AN INSPIRATION 

Gorgeous Christmas Wares Await You
Add to the pleasure and merriment of the Yuletide Holiday by 
selecting your Gifts leisurely and early. Days fly as they al'ways 
do, when there ts so much to do in preparation. Prepare your gift

Come ! Visit the Store to-day if, for no other reason than to dis
pel that vagueness—that uncertainty—that indecisiveness that is 
so overwhelming when gift-seeking at Christmas time. You will 
find this Store a treasure trove of valuable suggestions.

We welcome the occasionlists to-day—Start buying to-morrow, 
to serve you well.

The Store of a Thousand Wonders at Christmas Time
Let a box of our

STATIONERY
Accompany Your Wishes

One ha§ wonderful opportunities for 
expressing" good ’ ta'ste and individuality 
in Stationery tor gift giving. Ours is 
a particularly refined range to select 
from. May. we have the pleasure of 
showing you some at

Baird's Canton Crepe Dresses Gorgeous Silk RibbonsChildren’s (oatsThe Ideal Christmas Store' 
from every viewpoint. In 
the largeness of its gift 
stocks, In the perfection of 
its service! in its never-tail
ing courtesy, in the trnst- 
vonliiness' of its merchan
dise, and in the moderateness 
ar ' fairness of its prices.

A group of beautiful long waist mod
els that we intend clearing this week; 
shades of Navy, Brown and Black; three- 
quarter sleeve, round neck, girdle and 
accordéon pleated skirt. Secure one of 
these at their clearing price. Regular 
$13.00. Special

Gorgeous 9 inch Silk Ribbons; a length 
or two of which should find a place on 
your gift list;' suitable for every pur
pose, and such an array—worth seeing. 
Reg. to $1.40 yard. Special

Becoming models In Velour and 
Blanket Cloth; shades of Fawn, Brown, 
Navy and Grey, fitting 8 to 10 years ; 
belted and side tie effect; .this year’s 
Coats. Reg. $8.50. Special

35c. 45c. 65c. 85c. 95c, 
$1.29 Boxc

Decorative
Papers

Sagg3âsas5â£

Makes Christmas more Chris tmae- 
Ilke, Imparting an atmosphere that la 
unmistakably felt.
STREAMERS—60 feet rolls in Crimson, 

Green, Blue and White; the 10_
roll......................................... UC.

CREPE PAPER—In plain shades ; 20 
inches wide, 10 feet long ..

CREPE PAPÊB^-Fancy Hoily, Santa, 
Landscape and Beil designs, beauti
ful bright colouring; pieces 10 feet 
long, 20 Inches wide .. .. .. *>A

Jolly Old Santa Claus Has Come to this Store
Us ’Till Christmas 1to Remain

Came in on the “Midnight Special” and wondrously laden was he with huge Portmanteaus, Grips and Hand Bags, Boxes, 
Crates and Haversack. “Get me a hack for Baird’s Shop,” he thundered to the crowd. - There was a rush and scramble at 
the doorway, for had not Old Santa come to town. Straightway to Baird’s they galloped, bundled all his wares inside, and 
now, dear parents, bring the children to see what Santa brought. There never was such a collection of Toys, Dolls and 
Games. Great Picture Books and Motor Toys for little Girls arid Boys. ’Tis Christmas time at Baird’s then. ’Tis Toy 
time, oh! ’Tis Joy time. Come down to-day or to-morrow for it ain’t going to rain no more.

SERIES.

HCY LINENS20 Cents.
TOYS!TOYS! TOYS! You will find our Christmas Cards well 

chosen, vieil assorted and extremely 
moderate in price.
SINGLE CARDS, ASSORTED—

Each 2 ft, 3ft, 5ft 
BOXED SINGLE CARDS—Folder styl% 

beautifully hand-painted,
each 25ft, 85ft, 49c. 

.BOXES OF XMAS CARPS 
Children’s Box, ' 6 Folder

Cards and Envelopes.............
The Dainty Cabinet, 6 Fold- 1A. 
er Cards and Envelopes .... * vC.
The Kensington Box, 9 Fold- 4P 
er Cards and Envelopes .. .. TrOC. 
The Homestead Box, 8 Folder 4A 
er Cards and Envelopes .. .. ftUC. 
Xmas Postcards.............Q for C __

The very thing when the expression 
of your feelings is to be mam- „ 

tested at Xmas Time.
TEA CLOTHS.

Fawn linen Tea Cloths with open work centre ptecp, JO fiQ 
fancy corners to match, were $3.00. Special ........ w *
CUSHION COVERS.

Linen Crash Covers, frilled border and fancy silk worked cen
tres. Regular $1.20 Friday, Saturday and Monday .. Qg

BRUSH AND COMB BAGS.
Hemstitched and Embroidered White Linen Holders, an adorn

ment for Milady’s Boudoir. Friday, Saturday and Monday gQg

D’OILIES...............
Circular D’oilles with heavy lace borders, White Damask cen

tres. Friday, Saturday and Monday each....................... 25c.

b’biuES...................
Very dainty White Linen D’oilles with a handsome deep OA^ 

iooo *AtvvrfHow HatnnliT and Monday each............ *JVU#

>ara LaMarr, in
TOPS THAT HI* "

Wheelbarrows,
Drawing Slates,
Boxes of Paints, Teddy Bears, 
Guns, Pistols, Toy Watches, 
Baskets of Flowers,
Toy Cruets, Musical Boxes, 
Wheel Chimes and Rattles, 

etc., etc.

TRUMPETS THAT BLOWETH
Horns that sound,
Monkeys, Mechanical Trains, 
Chimes, Balls that bounce, 
Money Banks, Mouth Organs, 
Engines, Blocks, Tool Setts, 
Rabbits, Dogs,
Horse and,Carts, etc., etc.

MOTORS THAT GOETH 
Trains that spin around and 
around, Telephones that ring. 
Monkeys that climb,
Chariots, Rocking Horses, 
Go-Carts, Sulkies, Rein» 
^ells, Plush Balls,
Wind Mills, etc., etc.

Factor
’HONE 659

urniture

gess sasss

Meet These The Cdoddest 
Hand on Xmas xed Handkerchiefs

Bmbroldreed and hemstitched fine 
White Lawn Kerchiefs Just to hand'; 
some With 6 in a box, others 3 in » 
bbx. Friday, Sanrday and Mon- 70
day, either ............I OC*
COLLARS—The newest conceits In Em

broider and Jazz Crepe; shades of 
Flame, Green, Gold, Blue and OC- 
White. Special ................... WCi

The one that has received a pair of 
our smooth, snug-fitting, luxurious
ly comfortableAnd there are many more 

set apart for this week’s 
sale, all suggestive of u| 

worthy Gifts I , tà

lace edge. Friday, Saturday and Monday each............  «JVC.
RUNNERS. ____

Hemstitched and Embroidered White Linen Side- OO
hoard Cloths, excellent quality. Special......................
SILK CUSHIONS.

An assortment of nice looking Art Silk Covered Cushions, 
round shape, gathered top and bottom, nice for lounge A 1 C 
or chair. Regular $4.50. Special .. .....................  •?*•+**
TEA COSIES.

Art Covered Tea Cosies, sateen lined, a special lot, QA- 
nlce plump shape, Regular $1.00. Special ...................... tricVe
BUREAU SETS.

Beautifully embroidered all around, with White J1 1 C 
Lawn centré, '4-plece Sets. Xmas Special.................
CUSHION COVERS.

Strong serviceable Fawn Poplin Cushion Covers, Ç1 Ac 
with band-painted tops. Regular $.1,60. Special .. ,.
NIGHT DRESS CASES.

An assortment of these In Hemstitched and Embroidered 
White Linen, brand new ç»nge for our Christmas sales. Special
Wices at........................... . QCr «11A 1 40

e Streets,

GLOVES
SILK JERSEY JUMPERS—Exquisite

models in two-tone effects, % and 
long sleeves, round neck and gir
dle, others banded; nice assort
ment; all this year's import. Reg. 
$5.00. Special............. (j on

COAT SWEATERS—Sensible Knitted 
Wool Coat Sweaters, Tuxedo style, 
girdle and pockets, In Black only, 
trimmed White; size 88 to 46. Reg. 
$6.50. Special.............. (Fd OP

ake very acceptable GiftsCarriage*
Work
Baskets
Wall
Moulding
Picture
Moulding!
Mirrors
Newel Poj
Steel Filing
Cabinets
Wicker
Chairs ]

floral wrist ; something distinctive in 
Gloves for “HER”. Special..

LINED GLOYES—Ladles’ lined Kid Gloves, 
in a Browh shade ; nice and warm, with 
2 dome wrist. Friday, Satur- fro 1 A
day and Monday................... Vwelv

LINED GLOVES—Ladies’ lined Black Kid 
Gloves, a superior grade; sizes up to 614, 
2 dome wrist. Friday, Satur- {4 go

„ day and Monday........... . .. V4.DO
SUEDE GLOVES—A nice style in good 

Suede Gloves, showing strap-over wrist; 
shades of Grey and Brown. Ifrl CA
Gifty Gloves. Special............ vl.VU

KID GLOVES—Distinctly gifty looking; 
they come in a likeable Brown shade, 
gauntlet and wrist strap with dome fast
ener; very acceptable. Reg. »a 1 ê 
$4.50. Friday. Sat, & Monday vie ID 

CAPE KID GLOVES—Recognized aa the 
most durable Glove for general wear; 
comes iq a nice medium Tan shade, gaunt
let wrist fringed effect, un- * J i r 
lined. Reg. $4.60. Special .. vie ID

BABIES’ BATH ROBES—“Smiling Baby” Elder and Flannelette Bath 
Robes, in White with Pink or Pale Blue Hood, pocket and <M Oft 

t fêSlS; Ajgfty looking affair for baby, consider it. Special V 1.0if 
LADIES VESTS—A very special lot in good White Jersey, v neck, and 

straps, made In full fitting sizes, value for better than or- gft-
dinary. Regular 80c. garment. Special................................. VeJCe

CAMISOLES—Beautiful Silk Jersey Camisoles, in shades of Maize. 
Peach, Flesh, Tan, Green, Sand, Navy and Brown, short or
sleeves, elastic at waist. Reg. $1.50. Special ................... D1.4D

LADIES’ CAPS—In brushed Wool, shades of Crimson, Turquoise, Rose, 
Grey and White, roll brim style with large side tassel. (PI AO
Reg. $2.20. Special............................................. . _ «pi.DO

BEAD NECKLETS—Some very charming Necklets in this range, shades 
of Amber, Almon, Sheik Red, Green and Black and White OC 
mixtures. eRg. $1.50. Special .. ...................... .. v. .. .. I DC.

LEGGINGS—Overall style in knitted White Wool, draw 
string at waist; assorted sizes for little folks. OO ‘’i'' 
Special....,...................................... 04 C.

TEA APRONS—In fine White Muslin, trimmed with fine t-'i 
lace, others in Fancy Muslins. See them, they’re sug
gestive of small gifts. This line Special is ,

>■ Strange indeed is the child to whom a book Is not 
a most welcome gift. Ours breathe the Christmas 
spirit, the kind the smaller children love; and of 
course we have the larger books—Story Books, An
nuals, Chatterbox and such like. It would, sot. be 
Christmas ujlthout them.

Sc. 7c. 10c. 15c. 18c. 25c. 50c,
68c. 85c. $1.10 up

OH! Suet
THE GIFT SHE IS EXPECTING 

Some of Our

HOSIERY
f How

ure, Our Ddll family Is unusually large and interesting, 
comprising as it certainly does all kinds of Dolls—Wide- 
awake Dois, Dolls that go to sleep. Character Dolls, Kew« 
pie Dolls, Rubber Dolls. Bisque Dolls, .Dolls with not * 
tack on them—screedless, destitute, needing eome little 
girlie to mother them—Just fahey. And then again we 
have the beautifully gowned and found Dolls, ready to 

°L*h®,r boxea- It It’s Dolls are wanted, TRÏ BAIRD’S FIRST. «

LADIES’ HOSE — Plain and Ribbed 
Cashmere Hosiery, others in Silk and 
Wool, in shades that are popular with 
the ladies. It in doubt what to give— 
give a pair or two of these, *1 IQ
Special..................... ... vlelO

“SPORT” HOSIERY — An unusually 
pretty liçe of English Hosiery, fancy 
check leg; shades of Fawn, Grey, 
Brown and Black. $2.50 ÔO OÇ 
value. FrL, Sat. & Monday

CASHMERE HOSIERY-t-Ladies’ Eng
lish Wool Cashmere Hosiery, seamless, 
plain finish; shades of Grey, Beaver

iery. Special .. .1.. ... .. vi.vv
LADIES’ HOSIERY—Popular lifte In 

plain and fine ribbed Cashmere; shades 
of Beaver, Mole, Fawn and Heather, 
etc. Just for Friday, Satur- QC_ 
day and Monday ................... vvC.

17c, 23c, 3c, 39c
49c, 6 8c up

PllMHi
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The Formal

Spotlesf 
Pure Linen,
Rich Old Mahogany,
Shimmering Sifrlr T V $
Candelabras Casting
Pools of Mellow Light
The Charm of low-voiced Conversation
Then “SCHRAFFTS” to crown it all.
Truly there are no Chocolates so distinguished 
or so supremely fine as “SCHRAFFTS”
Their delicate intriguing taste is a memory you 
will not soon forget
Their very presence adds a gracious distinction 
to any occasion

[HE TIME

dec5.eod.tf

S. E. GARLAND
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.

,3i,tu,th,a

YOUNG MANf
Ten who represent that great throng of good dressers. We are 
anxious to have yotir verdict. We ase ready with our Fall and 
Winter Suitings and Overcoats, and a special line of Overcoats 
that we are showing at from

$40.00 to $00.00 eaoh
We want you to see them, because THEY ABB DIFFIBBNT.

THE AMSSICAH TAILOR,» 
Phone i 477. ' FAB.* 44L104 Water Street ST. John's, Nfld.
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THE PEOPLE'S PAPER— DOH^t “EVENING

jpjrepare for the indoor months. 

j^Jsk your Dealer for “MATCHLESS” 

Qjnside Paints, Enamels, Stains, Etc.

1QW IS

Try our Flat and Gloss White, Gold, Aluminum 
and Black Enamels (for radiators, piping, etc). 
Superb “MATCHLESS” Floor Stains, etc., etc.

The Standard Mfg. 
Co., Ltd.

eeptlO.tr

Cudgel thy brains no more about it, but BUY, for 
popular opinion has long since decided in favour of the 
charming quality and superb finish of the famous

Skipper Brand Stainless 
Cutlery

Manufactured by

S. Hlbbert i Son, limited.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, 

and Sold by the leading Hardware Stores of St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, ,

eeatiiiy,eed

BARBADOS, B.WJ.

WILBERT TAYLOR
Wholesale Commission Merchant.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
CODFISH, HERRINGS and SALMON

EXPORT
SUGAR, SYRUP and MOUSSES.

I am prepared to render account sales with ths,m pf6DBH„
signed lake Notes of the purchasers, as I sell the 

eeds consistent with market conditions, so that by 
his method, every shipper receives full benefit until 
e consignment is dosed.
REFERENCE: -
CARLE ADDRESS:

THE COLONIAL RANK. 
* • TAYRONS.

Individuality !
A long word, but don’t lose it. Do you ever 

notice in passing, the same looking garment 
worn by the seemingly same looking person. No 
doubt cheap, as they were made by the thous
ands. We offer our customers Suitings and 
Overcoatings exclusively theirs. Their choice 
of selection of material. The style they wish, 
cut, made and finished according to instructions. 
Out-of-town customers may have range of 
samples and style booklet on receipt of postal. 
New goods continually arriving.

FOR SALE
Best American Sole Leather, Upper Leather, English and 

American. Manilla and Steamed Tarred Rope, all sizes. Best 
Italian Hemp Lines and Twines. Chains, Anchors and Grap
nels. Lubricating Oil. *

Men’s and Boys’ Long and Short Boots, 100% Leather—all 
gping at Reck Bottom Prices.

We also buy Brass, Copper, Lead, Old Rope, Cow Hides, 
Calf Skins, Sheep Skins, Ravr Wool and all kinds of Raw Furs. 

* HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
NORTH AMERICAN FUR, HIDE & METAL COW.,

WATER STREET WEST.
oct29,tf.

WANTED TO BUY
All Issues of

Newfoundland Gov’t Bonds
Prices on application.

BERNARD D. PARSONS,
INVESTMENT BROKER.

’Phone 1731. Heir Bldg.
novl6,s,tu,th,tf

Sacrifice Sale of CAPS
(TRAVELLER’S SAMPLES?

Fall and Winter Styles, worth more than 
double the .price. Now selMng at

$1.20 Each.
Amongst the lot is a number of Heavy Caps 

suitable zor men at lumber and construction 
work.

E. D. SPURRELL WM. SPURRELL
365 Wfttw Street 

St. John’s.
210 Duckworth St. 
Branch: Grand Falla.

ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING TELEGRAM*
Forty-Five Years in the Service of

the Public—The Evening Telegram.

FOR SALE
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 

BY

Ayre & Sons, Ltd.,

Bowring Bros., Ltd.

J. M. Brown,

C. P. Eagan,

Geo. Knowling, Ltd., 

Royal Stores, Ltd., 

Steers. Ltd.

ASK FOR LIPTON’S BISCUITS.
The High Class Biscuit at the Lower Price

Good* In Stock Dec. 4th'

60 Urn# l>lthirnlw APPLES (IM 
180 HW tiSAI
m IK*
Al«e, I'Ul.M

Baldwin# Kurt Stark».
i.isiMtgy*.

M St#el0=ii6'*,

0NK- Silver Peel.
ARKHIPS, CARROTS Biifl RE RTS,

PRICES RIGHT,

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 SEW GOWER STREET.

Christmas Cards
We herewith specify our Packet Cards for the 

convenience of our Outport Customers, to order from. 
The Favourite— Containing 20 Cards 30c.

18c. 
65c. 
50c. 
80c. 
30c. 
12c. 
15c.

When remitting kindly include Postage. Special 
wholesale prices quoted to Shopkeepers on request.

H. M. S. Hood—
H. M. S. Adelaide^
H. M. S. Remembrance— 
The Gem—
Thoughts—
Excelsior—
Renown—

Our Stock for the Coining Winter:
consists of the

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED COAl,.
BEST LEHIGH VALLEY AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE (Specially Selected). 

Secure your requirements now,
PRICES RIGHT.

M. Morey & Co., Ltd.

—READ BY EVER)

----------- ■J'LJ.Jg-

’Phones: Office 376. 
Yard 1426

P.O. Box 1052. 
St. John’s.
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Id. Government Railway,
ICE TO ALL SHIPPERS:

SERVICE.
BAY STEAMSHIP

Owing to steamers being off schedule, and th» I 
consequent impossibility of being able to maintain 
regular published freight days, schedule for Bay 
steamers is hereby cancelled. Information as to 1 
freight days will be advertised daily until close 0( | 
navigation.

NOTRE DAME BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
(SOUTH SIDE).

Freight for the above route for S.S. CLYDE ac. 
cepted at Freight Shed to-day, Friday, from 9 a.m, to |
5 p.m.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
Freight for Merasheen Route (Bay Run) accented! 

sS the Freight Shed Saturday December 6th, from 3|
a.m. to 5 p.m.
HUMBERMOUTH BATTT.f. HARBOR STEAMSHIP | 

SERVICE.
Freight xfor above route accepted at the Freight | 

Shed, Monday, December 8th, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

BONAVISTA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for unermentioned ports of call will bel 

accepted at the Freight Shed Tuesday, December 9th. I 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Bunyan’s Cove, Musgravetown, I 
Portland, Jamestown, Sweet Bay, Summerville, Plate | 
Cove, Openhall, Keels, Broad Cove, King’s Cove.

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
Passengers -leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train 

Saturday, December 6th, will connect with S.S. 
GLENCOE at Argentia, for usual ports on South I 
Coast and Fortune Bay route.

Nfld. Government Railway.
'•/F1Î
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NFLD. GOVERNMENT RAILWAïl
1    ......... ............... 1 I

Extra Passenger Service fo| 
Humber Area Christmas 

i Season
f Commencing to-day, Friday, Humber Spec

ial train will leave St. John’s Depot 3 p.m., ;?lso| 
lame hour Friday, December 12th, and Dec m- 
ber 19th.

Returning, leave Curling 5 p.m. Saturday, I 
December 6th, December 13th, and December I
20th.

Humber Special will leave St. John’s 3 p.m. I 
every Monday, as usual, and leave Curling 5| 
p.m. every Tuesday, as heretofore.

derT, if

RED CROSS LINE!
NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S |

Schedule of Sailings for December»

From New York From St. John’s

December 10th 
December 17 th

SILVIA Direct .... .. . .December 4th I 
ROSALIND via Halifax .. ..December 9th
.............. SILVIA..................... December 17th
•. ...ROSALIND ,, .. . .December 91th |

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO All PORTS.

WINTER BATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

nound trip tickets issued at special rates with six montai 
stop-over privileges.
BOWRING & COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New York. |

General Agents.
G. S. CAMPBE11 & CO, HARVEY & CO, 1TD, 

mo- HAin’AX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NF1D.
Agents. Agents.

R.  JanS.m.w.f.tf I

REGULAR 8AIUN6S OF STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L"
Lea vet Boston . i .. 4 p.m. Dee. 2nd; Dec. 16th for Halifax
Leaves Halifax ,...11 un. Dec. 6th; Dec. 19th for St. John’s
Leaves St. John’s. . 4 p.m. Dec. 9th; Dec. 23rd for Halifax
Leaves Halifax .... 11 a.m. Dec. 13th ; Dec. 27th for Boston

Passengers from Montreal, Boston, etc., arriving at ^Halifax 
by express train Thursday night, will connect with steamer 
leaving Halifax for St. John's.

Passengers from St. John’s arriving at Halifax by "Sable I.” 
Thursday, midnight, will connect with Friday morning’s express 
train leaving Halifax for Montreal, Boston, etc.

Fare»- fSO.M to Halifax: I6L60 to Boiton, includes meals 
and accommodation.

BBGÜLAB SAILINGS OF STEAMSHIP “STELLA MABI8* 
- BETWEEN —

Halifax. North Sydney, Port-anx-Baiqnes, Corner Brook, 
Curling, Bonne Bay, and other West Coast Porto,

For Lowest Rates, apply:
HABVBY * COMPANY, LTD................. St. John’s, Newfoundland.
FABQUHAB STEAMSHIP COMPANIES (Head Office) Halifax, septt.thjAtf N.S. ^

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO,
TBAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES

“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.’*
I Leave* Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at MM a.m. Dally. 

Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney by
“OCEAN LIMITED.”

Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent»

5ay Paper, Say the Evening Teleg
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